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AN EX-MAYOR’S WIFE’S SHARP EYES GEM AND JEWEL ROBBERIES
J,FOURTEENTH YEAR

PLUNGED DOWN TO DEATH.DEATH ROLL Of A DAT.

FOB i MONARCHY IN BRAZILThe doctor hod numerous patiente, and he 
even went eo far as to promise a cure for 
cancer of the stomach, an affliction that has 
completely baffled medical skill. Dr. Mc
Culloch formerly belonged to Inniekiilen, in 
Lambtoo county, but be is now in Eastern 
Ontario.

MrT Harry Cline of Essex Centre, one of 
A Man Who Made $18,000 la Three the patients, told how he had paid Dr. Me- 

Months by Ottilias Use Public—Adrer- Culloohh a big sum for treatment for deaf- 
tuem.au Which l»r. Parson, lay. Are ““ been mud. worse, Itad two
„ „ .. , „ * other witnesses told somewhat similar
More Demor.IIsins Than Obscene (tori<L 8„,eral London

. Pnbtleatlone - Cure-AlU Brought to nounoed the bille a here!
Booh. ’ deliberate attempt to impose upon the

• public.
The Diecipline Committee of the College Dr. McCulloch will probably have hie 

of Physicians end Surgeons of Ontario held name removed from the roll of medical prac- 
eourt in this city yesterday to investigate titionere. He has pleaded guilty to the 
the chargee of unprofessional conduct pre- «barge, preferred .gainst him and offered to 

W. r. M.Brt.., Toronto;
Dr. H. MacGregor Willson of Windsor cept the apology.

DIMING THE DOCTORS. • | The Widow of the Late A. P. Maedoneld, 
the Well-known Contractor.

The death is announced In this city of 
the widow of the late A. P. Macdonald at 
“The Hough” yesterday morning. The
deceased had been ailing for some time.A Klng-etreel Jeweler Believed of Two ”en . . .

VnlunbiB King* By n Sllek Bwlndlsr- Mrs- Macdonald and her 
A ••Kl.ptom.ni.c-- Helps H-re.lf, itnl widely known. Mr. Macdonald in hi. day
promptly Pay. the Bill When U I. we. the l.rg.et contractor on the continent.

Born in that home of eontrectoie, Glen- 
garry County, he went forth to contract 

Kent Bros., jewelers, Yonge-street, wsrs Bud to execute. In 1841 he had s big canal 
the victims of an old trick cleverly played work on in the Western State», and

srLfi ;iiKs V:Xuglaes tatting wee eub.tituted for » 8°ld returned to Canada, and made their 
with diamond attachment, valued at $100 home at Glencoe in Middlesex, a county 

The ring wae missed on Monday morning that tho enterprising contractor represented 
early. On Friday two partie* came in to in Parliament ut Quebec and Ottawa for 
examine rings, and the case containing the m*ny year., Mr*. M.cdonaUlI was .0 ?e.re 
ring In que.tion was ehowu to them. Thee, 76 when he d&d in this city in
were the only parties who saw the im Of their five children only one sur- 
lost ring between Friday morning | vives them, Mr. Randolph Macdonald, who 
and Monday. Early on Monday Will was present at his mother’s deathbed. He 

handling the ring ce. i. managmg partner of the contracting Arm 
. .. • . . „„„ ,u„, ,1|,1 of Manning, Macdonald « Vo., now carry-and noticed among theririn8, 0"" ,'h“ d,“ ing on tlAig work on the Soulange. Canal 

not appear genuine. .°" . “ enlargement The people of Toronto, and
proved to be a gold-plated imitation dm I * „ the Middlesex and of
moud ring. The imitation wae an e*.cell®?‘ GiragariV. will regret the death of Mrs. 
one, the stone Wing set fï« Macdonald, who in her long career wae eo
beet diamond setting, and the make of the tol| ^ Bl,oeialed with one of the most

against etealing. They have therefore to 01 Canada, A. P. Macnona . 
use every mesne in their power to prevent KBY Is siruNT,
it. For this purpose watch, ring and other
jewelry cases aro kept full. It is quite easy I xhe jurtt Man to rake Messages By 
to detect the absence of an article from a *ound in Canada.

sirnr usszn isnss I *■•• mTz:ietealing. Those who make a bu.inee. of Great Nortjiweetern Telegraph Company, 
defrauding them know this and resort to died yesterday morning at 3 o clock at hie 
substitution, which is quite a common residence, 228 Carlton-etreet. M(. Toys 
practice and often hard to detect. But it WM a min 0( jg year*, and, though dying
1. only in certain kind, of ring. tWt th,, I ^ thii age, he has made hie; name
with' o'ne stone "can easily b.^63?S5 %£ throughout Canada

t rd.
seldom*losT on account of the difficulty of well known

finding a good eubetitute. vor who took me«»agee in this way in Can-
Another Cum of Habatltotlon. BdB Bcd one 0[ the first in the whole of the

Mr. Kent has met with several cases of continent. He was receiving by sound 
substitution in smaller things. Some time when operators in Chicago were still rely- 
ago a person came into the shop to examine ing on the clumeier methods.
ring, and attempted to "‘T*!"*' .one L^ n/to^i^WrToeMide.abl. i«- 

ring for another. He wae detected, and on I portanoe, as Various Improved switches, 
examination the ring he attempted to sub- ftl Bnd autematic repeaters, creature* of 
stitute tor another showed a price mark. hU £faj lest|fy, H-» antomatic repeater
Mr. Kent enquired of the man where he-, of the beet repeaters now extant, and
had obtainedj.be ring. Ho end he had ob- now jQ ul0 all „Ter Canada and in parti of 
tained it at a certain store in Yonge-street. the Uni ig one 0f hie invention», and has 
Mr. Kent laid he would have to go there obtained (or him a continental reputation, 
and prove he bought the ring there. He „q( a]( tlle nHmeroui employee of Canadien 
refused to do so, and left without it. . lines we know of no other who has given 

In a King-street «tore one day last week guch evidcnoe D( inventive genius or has 
a well-dressed couple came and looked at added ,0 tbe ,toek of telegraphic machinery 
some ring», turned them over for halt an BppliBnces „f „leh a real and permanent 
hour and then loft, declaring there wae nature •> j, the evidence of tbe late pamphlet 
nothing to suit. After their departure two Qn tol.grBphic history, 
valuable geme were mined, taken no one | Whe® qjj.W. 
could tell how.

She Obeerves ■ Plehpoeket Operating
In the Grand Opera House Kxlt 

nud Gives the Alarm.
James Spencer, No. 1184 Bogue*’ Gallery, 

is once more in the hands of the police.
Last night as the audience of the Grand 

Opera House wae making its exit Mrs. 0. 
Bogart, wife of Ex-Mayor Bogart of Belle- 
vide, saw a man shove hie hand into a lady’s 
pocket. She informed her husband, who is 
a well-known barrister in Belleville, of the 
circumstance. Mr. Bogart, on hie way 
through the lobby of the theatre, told tbe 
facts to P. C. Crow. At tbe request of the 
officer Mrs. Bcgart pointed out Spencer. P. 
C.Crow collared Spencer, and attempted to 
hand him over to another policeman, Spencer 
maje a dash for liberty, ran down Adelaide 
andf upYonge into the Arcade. P.C. Forrest, 
who was in plain clothes, saw the fugitiy* 
followed by the policemen. Forrest joined 
in the chase and ran Spencer down in the 
Arcade end arrested him.

The prisoner was taken to headquarters, 
and on being searched two aille handker
chief» end a pair of epectaoiee were found in 
hie possession.

Spencer is a nattily 
fellow, thin and smooth 
iummer end during tbe fall lie work» the 
fairs and large gathering», with the three 
•hells and the nimble pea.

His “picture” is in Sergeant Rebnrn’a 
gallery of notable». He was arrested lest 
iummer by Detective Block for picking 
pockets et the ferry dock'and convicted.

When brought to the Police Station 
Spencer feigned drunkenness. He will ap
pear in the Foliee Court this morning,when 
Mre. Bogart will give her evidence.

STATISTICS OF THE COAL STRIKE

AWFUL FATE OF A PROMINENT 
BAST RUDER YESTERDAY.

AN OLD TRICK FLAYED ON A YONOB- 
STREET FIRM.t

I

* TUB GOAL OF BELLO AND THE IN- 
SC HO ENTS.

THREE CASKS BEFORE THE MEDI
CAL COUNCIL.

I Sinter Thomas Abbey, President of St. 
George's Lodge, F.O.E., Died si the 
Hoepltnl From Injuries Keeelved By 
Veiling From » Roof s Distance ef 40 
Feet to the Frozen Ground.

Mnoy States Sold to Favor It nnd Also n 
14irgo end Important Section 
Janeiro Grievances Against Pelxoto 
for Alleged Breaches of Fettb—Re
publicanism Doomed.

London, Doc. 6.—The Times to day 
publishes a letter dated Nov. 14, from its 
special correspondent at Rio de Janeiro.

In reviewing the causes leading up to the 
revolt The Times correspondent says that 
with tbe fall of Dorn Pedro the aristocracy 

'withdrew all connection wilh the Govern
ment, and that the wealthy men who 
in office were thon replaced bv- needy ad
venturers, whose sole object has been per
sonal gain.
: Continuing, The Times correspondent

“President Peixoto opened his adminis
tration well by cancelling the decree per
mitting the Bank of the Republic to con
tinue the emission of notes, which bad been 
done in tho interest of a ring of speculators. 
But the hopes ot reform were soon disap
pointed when he began removing the gov
ernors of states in an underhand manner. 
Thence onward he took tbe bit in his mouth 
and made a series of blunders, and set aside 
the spirit and letter of the Constitution in 
every way.”

The correspondent then proceeds to show 
President Peixoto’s alleged breach of faith 
regarding Rio Grande do Sul in prosecuting 
those who had been engaged in the revolt, 
which action led to the President’s rupture 
with Admiral Meilo, who resigned the office 
of Minister of Marine in consequence.

Much eympathy„tho correspondent adds, 
was shown in Rio Janeiro for the people of 
Rio Grande do Sul who had been engaged 
in the revolt, and popular subscriptions 

opened between May and August, 1893, 
for the relief of the insurgent sick. These 
subscriptions were crowned with success, 
and ir is said the constantly swelling fund 
was very galling to President Peixoto, and 
led to its promoter, Dr. Govern, being im
prisoned.

Coming to the history of the present time 
The Times correspondent states that on 
Nov. 7 the insurgent leaders held a confer
ence on board the warship Aquidaban and 
discussed the question of re-establishing a 
monarchy in Brazil.

It was then showed that the States of 
Pernambuco, Bahia, Santa Catherina, Rio 
Grande tor tho majority of the population 
of Minas Geraes, Bao Paulo and an import
ant section of the oity of Rio de Janeiro 
favored a return to the monarchy. It 
was thereupon decided that the efforts of 
the insurgents should be directed to that 
end. v

The fact that Gen. Pego, a well-known 
Monarchist, was in command of a division 
under President Peixoto and that Col. 
Mendez, a violent opponent ot Republi
canism, commands the National Guard is 
positive proof that there was no intention 
when the revolutionary movement first 
broke out ot any attempt to re-establish the 
monarchy.

It was an afterthought engendered by 
the wishes of tho people in various parts of 
Brazil, and it is yet to be seen whether the 
insurgents will make it the aim of their 
present struggle.'

A Brazilian in high office has just re
marked to The Times correspondent that 
he believed the end of the war would see 
the finish of the pretorian system of 
government in Brazil, no matter which side 
won.

*of Bio

Presented.physicians pro- 
seed fraud and a 1Thomas Abbey, eged 38, s sister, resid

ing"»! 182 Morse-street, met with an acci
dental death yesterday.

Abbey has been employed for a number 
of years with Alderman W. F. Stewart, 
roofer. Moreo-etreet. He was working on 
the roof of the Boys' Roman Catholic Home 
at Blantyre Bark yee’erday afternoon about 
4.30 o’clock, when he slipped in some 

and fell to the ground, a

were

1and Dr. J. R. McCullough of Enniskillen. 
The members present were: Dr. Day, Belle
ville, chairman; Dr. Logan, Ottawa; Dr. 
Fyne, Toronto; Dr. Bray, Chatham. Mr. 
Alex Downey was the official stenographer.

The Will.on One.,
Hugh MackGregur Willson ie charged with 

gross violations of professional law, which 
are characterized as infamous and disgrace
ful. If the chargee are sufficiently proven 
Willeon’a nanti will be erased from tbe 
register of the college, 
enterprising physician traveled throng 
country accompanied by a brass band 
a dozen of camp followers, who acted in the 
capacity ot entertainers at the public meet
ings and dispensers and general abettors in 
private.

He advertised most lavishly in The World 
and ify dodgers as one competent for curing 
cancers, extracting teeth painbeqjy, curing 
lung, heart infections, temile troubles, 
children’s diseases, errors of yonth, lost 
manhood, etc. He also had numerous re
ferences from those he had eured. He said 
that .the Willson crowd was numerous and 
composed ot himself, once surgeon of the 
100th regiment of Canadian artillery, and 
that his physician friends were equally 
famous.

Mr. H. Smallpeice of The World testified 
that the man Willson bad entered into 
contract for advertising and the ads . were 
produced.

Mrs. Goddard lodged the crowd when 
they stopped iu Toronto in the fall of 1889. 
She witnessed that every class of Toronto’s 
citizens consulted wilh this doctor. She 
say» that meanwhile Willson bought whole
sale from druggists in the oity some sort of 
cheap stuff, which the boiled in the kitchen 
at 5 cents per bottle, which she says wasn’t 
any good. Any patient coming to the house 
had to purchase a bottle of medicine before 
he could secure the ticket which admitted 
the bearer lo the advice of the eminent 
medicine man, though the advertisement 
spoke of free advice.
One Levi, an Israelite, assisted in dispens
ing and always waited on customers after 
2 p. in. Sometimes she herself assisted.

THE "SMILE” COST HIM HIS TEETH. way
distance of 30 or 40 feet. Abbey alighted 
on the frozen ground, fracturing hie pelvis, 
breaking several ribs and sustaining other 
injurie». He wee taken to the General 
Hospital, where he died at 8.18 o’clock.

Abbey wee a native of England. He 
leaves a wife and five children, the youngest 
only a fortnight old.

Deceased was president of Bt. George a 
Lodge, S.O.E., towhioh position he was 
elected last Monday evening. He was also 
a ifiember of the A.O F., and wee insured 
for $1000 in each society.

Deceased was also a member of the East 
Toronto Cricket Club and an ex-preeidant.

Absent.Minded John Horn. Ha. He en 
Living on llroth for n Fortnight, alt 

Owing to Ills Porg.lfulno.s,
Mr. John V. Horne, 188 Sackville-street, 

has for two week» past been living on broth 
and lamenting the loss of his teeth, and all 
on account of a fit of over-carefulneia 

Three times has Mr. Horne invested in 
false teeth. On the first two occasions the 
teeth were not ae good a fit 
as they should have been, and tbqy 
fell from hie mouth on the etreet. The 
third time Mr. Horne resolved to be sure 
and gave strict orders to have tho teeth 
made to fit tightly. When be received 
them they fitted him to perfootion, end he 
thought that he had at last secured 
a set which he would be able to retain.

But “there’s many a slip ’Iwixt the cup 
end tbe lip.” Mr. Horne, .who is 
poaitor, ie partial to an occasional glass of 
beer. The other day ,he felt inclined that 
way, and to n\ake sure that the teeth did 
not accompany the beer down hie throat, 
removed them and laid them aside. _

When he went to dinner he missed hie 
molars, and having forgotten all about the 
“•mile” that lie had indnlg d in, could not 
for the life of him tell what had become of 
the teeth. He concluded that he had again 
lost them on the street, and yesterday he 
inserted this advertisement:

Kent wee

dressed young 
faced. In the 1

V
It seems that this 

h the 
and

;
i -

MINED AND DISMEMBERED.
A I'nesting Wheel In the Slave Factory

Tears Oat Samuel Hammond’. Drains 
—Another Toole OB HI. Arm.

Blenheim, Ont., Dee. 6.—An accident 
resulting in the death of Samuel Hammond, 
19, occurred here to-day. The accident 
wae caused by the hunting of tbe wheel on 
the heading jointer machine in Coates’ 
Stave Factory. This wheel being 4 lest in 
diameter, was running at 1200 revolutions 
per minute.

While young Hammond was in the act of 
lassiog to the opposite side the wheel burst 
nto several pieces with terrific force. A 
portion of it struck him in the left eye end 
lower part of the forehead, causing a deep 
gash and strewing brains in every direc
tion, killing him instantly.

Another portion of the wheel tore hie 
left arm off immediately below the shoulder 
and wae found lying on a beam some feet 
distant.

Another piece went with great force 
through the roôf, breaking in it» passage »n 
eight-inoh square hardwood beam, and was 
found fullv SO yards dieiant from the mill.

George bond and Hugh Grimbeie, two of 
hie fellow-workmen, were also badly in
jured. The former had a leg badly eut 
above and below the knee end hie left arm 
dislocated at the shoulder. The letter had . 
hie hands severely bruised, while other
wise badly shaken up.

DEAD IN SARNIA LOCK-UP.

a com-
It Cost England a Hundred nnd Fifty 

Million Hollar.,
London, Dec. 6.—Statistics of the great 

strike of English coal miners show that 
during the 16 weeks of the strike the nor
mal output of 63,000,000 tone dropped to 
39,000,000. Ordinarily 11,000,000 tone are 
exported. And 49,000,000 consumed in 
England in the period mentioned, bat 
during the strike only 875,000 tone were 
exported and 27,250,000 tone consumed.

The estimated lose to mine owners, iron 
masters, railways, etc., wae £13,255,615. 
Consumers paid-in increased prices £1,767,- 
000. Iron workers and other -’artisans lost 
£18,208,000. The total general lose is 
piked at £33,231,215.

The workers rendered idle number 1,008,- 
250, which meant 3,511,425 persons in a 
destitute condition.

ANOLO-APOHANISTAN TREATY,

Kneela May Be ••Compelled to Abandon 
the Pns.iv. Attitude.”

St. Pktebsbübo, Dec. 6.—The news
papers here ere warmly discussing the 
treaty entered into by England and Afghan
istan. The Grashdaniu Bays that affairs 
in the east seem fraught with danger, as 
they will compel Russia to abandon her 
passive attitude.

A SCOTCH LAD'S INVENTION.

were

t> T OST—Upper set teeth, four front, one each 
I l side. Reward 155 Sack ville.

Whop, he returned home he found tho 
teeth on a shelf, where he bad laid them 
when he partook* ot the glass of beer. He 
immediately went acroes to a neighboring 
butcher whop end ordered two nounds of 
sirloin steak, and when Tbe World Young 
Man called last evening was enjoying the 
first substantial meal he has had for a fort
night.

an eleotri-

CHAMBERLAIN NOT THERE.

The Pereonator’e Ball Ordered to B. Es- 
ohweled.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 6.—Chamberlain, 
the alleged personator, failed to put in an 
appearance when his case was called in the 
Police Court this morning.

Mr. Haggart appeared on his behalf, and 
said that Chamberlain was ill at his son’s 
residence in Crary, N.D. The Magistrate 
refused to enlarge the case and called upon 
his bondsmen to deliver up the body of 
Chamberlain. They failing to do this, 
Chamberlain’s bail was escheated and the 
Magistrate- said he would send notification 
to the Attorney-General to that effect.

TATRON H O MITi AT I OX 8.

w
•15,000 In Three Months.

The profits were enormous. In three 
months the doctor realized $15,000. The 
générons landlady enlarged his inside pocket 
to accommodate the great financial suc
cesses. However, the doctor wasn’t quite 
so generous, for he left the house $12.50 in 
arrears in board.

Dr. Pyne said that this man was register
ed in the college as Hugh Willson and hie 
name still remains on the list.

Thomas Was.on, the medical detective, 
called on Willson, who admitted that he 
wae tesponeibie for the ads. and the 
dodgers which put forth the classes of cases 
eured. He also said that he acted alone 
and wasn’t in company with any others

Mr». Coote bad a pain in her eide 
and consulted the Willson infirmary. 
She didn’t get better of her 
illness, but lost $5 to the clever ones.

P.C. Seymour of the Toronto police 
force told of hie connection with the 100th 
Regiment during it* stay in Canada, and 
eiiid no Dr. Willson was an officer, medical 
or otberwLe.

merged wilh tbe 
Montreal branch in 1881, Mr. Toye wae 

a Kleptomaniac. I made superintendent, a position which he
Said the jeweler: Of course, we do ocoa- held until hie retirement, about one year 

■tonally have caaea of that kind, though and a half ego.
usually they are quickly detected. Goes- Mra Dnn^7«lc»arl..................

sTpÆMS The death took place at »82 Argyle-etreet 
ornament. Yon fee, kleptomania i. a lux- yesterday of Mrs. Donald McFarlane, aged 
ury which only the rich can afford to in- 67. Deceased formecly resided at Ielmg- 
dulge in. I remember once waiting upon a t0D| her husband being one of the pioneers 
lady, and afterwards found missing a valu- o{ that district. Mr». T. W. Johnston of 
able diamond. „ ,„ , . , Britannia P.(X and Mrs. Dr. J. Ogden of

But “I had been there before. All I had city are daughters.
US do was to make out a list of the things ---------1 ----------------
purchased; the diamond figured prominently MAT RESULT IN BRAIN FEVER. 
at foot of list. .

My customer looked at it a moment half Consul Copping.r Was seriously Hart By 
afraid, but I reminded her as suavely as t Colonel Bodeere’ cone, / »
possible that tho had slipped it in her Alton, Ill., Deo. 6.—Report» from Col. 
pocket in a moment of temporary abetrao- Rodgere yesterday were that he wae resting 
tien. Of course she «aw whet I meant and ,B,iiy. With Senator Coppioger the re- 
acknowledged her plunder very prettily. | port» were not so encouraging. He 1» much
- -------------- _ more eeriouslv injured than was at firstIRE NEW ATLANTIC CABLE. \ be|jevcd| and feare are entertained that the

blow on tbe head from tbe cane will pro
duce brain fever.

Found Uueonscloue in the htreet—Mo Clue 
to the Man's Identity.Enables S Professor to Photograph Pro

jectiles In Transit. Sarnia, Ont., Deo. 6.—Yeeterday after- 
unknown man was found in a semi*Berlin, Dec. 6.— Professor Fritob, leo- 

taring in the Museum of Ethnology to 200 
military officers, stated that with the aid 
of electricity he had been able to photo
graph projectiles in transit. He exhibited 
photographs showing the air waves caused 

the mioilee, which form » legible record 
the velocity with which they had 

traveled. The apparatus used by the pro
fessor is the invention of a boy named Ver
non, a resident of Edinburgh, Scotland.

noon an
conscious coudition and was taken to the 
lock up. There wae no sign of intoxication 
and it ie supposed he had received a slight 
attack of paralysie. Dr. Fraser, being 
able to arouse him. left instruction» to re
port hie condition in twb hours, but when 
the chief of police returned from euppor the 
man bad died. The only article found on 
him wae a email piece of paper, on which 
was written: “When you get off the train, 
at Goodell’a enquire for Neil Patterson.” 
No further trace has been discovered ae to 
his identity.

«
-w un-

.4 3Dominion nnd Provincial Candidates lor 
Month Norfolk.

Victoria, Ont., Dec. 6.—The Patron» of 
Industry held » very large meeting in the 

hall, Vittoriq, this afternoon 
for the purpose of nominating candi
dates to represent them in the Dominion 
Parliament and Ontario Legislature.

Mr. Walker of Walpole received the 
nomination for the former end Mr. J. Mc
Nally of Townsend for the latter. Stirring 
speeches were delivered by Messrs. Strattord 
of Brantford and Carrie of Middlesex.

‘town
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS TI

Here’s Gladstone, at 84, Handling Home 
Bale and Horace Together, • MELLO MAY NOT FIGHT.

London, Dec. 6.—Tho St. James’ Gazette 
■ays that it ie reported that Mr. Gladstone 
ie occupying several hours daily in the study 
of Horace, and that he propos 
late Horaoe’e complete work»

Hie actions Indicate n Desire Tn Avoid 
Meeting the Cruisers.

Washington, Dec. 6.—A deepatoh wee 
received at the State Department this 
morning from Minister Thompnon, an
nouncing the arrival of Admiral Meilo on 
the Aquidaban at the quarantine station of 
Ihle Grande. This ie the quarantine sta
tion off Rio recently established, and the 
Admiral’» appearance there would seem to 
indicate that he has reconsidered hie deter
mination lo give battle to the America and 
Nictheroy on the high sees, if, indeed, that 
wae really hie purpose in leaving the harbor 
■everal day» ego.

■■ to trane-liev, Dr. Varions' Testimony.
Rev. Dr. Parsons described tbe system of 

advertising practised. He showed hew 
those who suffered were the ones who could 
ill afford to bear the lose. He laid that 
this class of advertising wae ae demoraliz
ing to tbe community as obscene books and 
should in the same manner be prohibited.

Dr. Garratt, 160 Bay-street, character
ized the style of advertising si disgraceful 
and infamone for a professional man.

Dr. J. F. W. Rosa corroborated the evi
dence of Dr. Garratt.

Curran Morrison 
issued at instance of
December, 1889, against the doctor. The 
doctor had left the country and the war
rant for his arrest hasn’t produced him yet, 
as he is now believed to be serving a term 
in an English prison.

•. > f.^j)
"iujIÏWjÆ

Contract Signed For the Noe» Scotia- 
Ireland Line.

New York, Dec. 6.—The Commercial, IBIa IH roB ALL CANADIANS.
Cable Company has eigned a contract with --------
Siemene Broe. ft Co. (Limited) of London, An Almnnao That Is n Great Credit to tie 
for the manufacture of a new Atlantic Publishers—Indispensable to All.
cable, to be laid between Ireland end Nova Dr, Dimiel Clark, in an article on insanity 
Scotia next spring. Thie cable will be the aJ)d crimB jn The Canadian Almanac for 
third one owned by the Commercial Cable lgM ten, some startling facts about tbe 
Company, will be 2200 miles long, and ie to |0saue „[ pllr Dominion. Hie remarks about 
be made to a specification insuring greater too much study and too many lessons in our 
carrvius capacity than any cable of equal Public schools are worthy of the coneidera- 
length It will alio be ot special strength Won of every parent. If our children s 
! Dg.j' .bins' anchors in fishing brains are being weakened instead ofin order to reeist ehipe g | Btrenjt(btued by over-study Is it not time to

cell a belli John P. McKenna, bookseller 
and newsdealer, 80 Yonge-*treet. has The 
Canadian Almanac forçais and bee bad a 
large demand for tbil valuable book. Tbe 
almanac this year 1» larger and better then 
ever and contains several new features 

Ottawa, Out., Dec. 6.—It Ie now stated | wbjeb are of the greatest importance, 
here that Sendford Fleming’s project of an 
all British cable acrose the Pacific, between
Australia and Vancouver, ie to have the .
active opposition of the French Company Methodist minions m China state that the 
that has constructed acable between Queen»- usual violence to Christian missions accom-

the triennial examinations held at

Two More tn North Middlesex.
Ailsa Craio, Ont., Deo. 6.—The Patrons 

of Industry of the North Riding of Middle
sex met in convention here to-day. W. H. 
Taylor of McGillivray is the candidate for | /i 
the Dominion and J. W. Alexander of 1 
Stfathroy for the local. Alexander was u 
Conservative and Taylor a Reformer. There 
will be an adjourned convention, to be held 
in Parkhill, in the course of a month to 
ratify the choice of’thie meeting, at which 
one of the grand officers will speak.

Fxlexe Ulsters 
tho Army and N

Skinned the sheep, spared the Dog. 
Yesterday morning as a flock of sheep 

were being driven acroee Queen-street, at 
Crawford-etreet, on their way to the Cattle 

The McBrlen Case. Market, one of the sheep became frightened
The next case was againet one W. F. Bt the number of vehicles around and ran 

McBrien. who is up on a charge similar to in front of a passing trolley. The wheels 
. s a vviHarm cut the head of the sheep completely offth. againet Wdleon ____ ripped the .kin straight down the back,
McBrien, who until recently has had aratjn£. from tfae sides in such a man* 

office* in Soho-etreet, is laid to have adver-1 ‘^ht ft lor,ked ae if it had been skinned 
tieed in Tho World and other papers, mam-1 lnal 11
taining that he. with an eminent etaff of j Uy^r“£harlel jj,,, the Walker House 
Amcncau and English phy.= were pra- hJ™ow of losing his $,060 fox
pared to cure lung and heart derangements, lerrier dog -Champion Dusky Trap’f last 
catarrh, naial and throat complaints, female cveni A little couth of Wellington in 
and children"» diseases, error» ot youth, etc. ÿork.6,reel ttt g.go the dog rudied iu front 

This advertisement gave ae Mrms tree * a w and WB, caugl,t beueath the
^-advice, and to the Unskilled seemed ns (ender Mr, Bell eaw the car pass over the 

though free treatment also was insured. It >lbod„ The motormau brought the

ssrszt “■■■
x as himself. ^ . , 1DJU --------------- :--------------------

Jennie Armour was suffering from Frieze Ulster* In nil the new shades at 
catarrhal deafness which Other physicians the Army and Navy «tore*, 
pronounced incurable; $d was to bo the 
reward tor the trial. $2 was paid at once, 
and $1 was pai<Lup later. The patient be
came rapidly worse and lose of speech was 
threatened.

S. Coote suffered from asthma and rheu- 
matism, and was generally run down. He 
saw thé advertisements and record of 
derful cures which McBrien was making, 
consulted him, paid him $4.50 of $6 charged, 
but did not pay the balance ae be became 
no better but worse.

Mrs. Coote, the last witnesses’ wife and 
the woman who gave evidence against 
Willson, had an interview with McBrion, 
who informed her that he alone composed 
the firm advertised as the American and 
English Board of Physicians.

Dr. Cuthberteon denounced the conduct 
of any man who wotfld eo adverliee and so 
beat patiente, promising cures which he 
knew to be incurable, as unprofessional, dis
graceful and infamous.

Dr. ■Temble corroborated the evidence 
given by Dr. Cuthberteon.

The aioCnllougli Case. .
In the case ot Ur. McCullough it wae 

proven that some time since McCullough 
apparently resolved to make money faster 
than could be done by regular practice, end 

• for this purpose he issued thousands of bills 
of diflerent descriptions proclaiming tbe 
visite of “Drs. McCulleucb and Grant, the 
celebrated European physician», surgeons 
and spécialiste on the Continent of Europe 
and America,; member» of the Royal Col
leges of England and Scotland, France,
Germany,ietc.”

These visits were made, among otner 
places, to all the Western Ontario towns.

A BAD WEEK WITH THE O.T.B.
1

Decrease In Receipts, For Which Various 
Reasons Are Assigned. ?"2.

London, Dec. 6 [Telegram Cable],—The 
Grand Trunk traffic for thie week has been 
bad. The receipts show a total decrease of 
£14,421. The causes for such a poor show
ing are given as the Lehigh Valley strike, 
dnines» arising from bad roads and the 
uncertainly of tariff developments.

IP >
F.

mm j

%A TIMELY TOPIC.A
reduced a summons 
1rs. Coote, served in

I» all the new shades at 
;tvv stores.

111. French In Algerln.
Paris, Deo. $.—The Sieele, commenting 

upon the position of the French in Algeria, 
says that it is necessary to wait before an 
attempt ie made to despatch a military ex
pedition to South Algeria. The paper 
maintains that it would be advantageous to 
extend the Ain-,Seira Railway, end also to 
extend commercial missions that would en
able the French poste to advance slowly 
undercover of commerce. France, it «aye, 
would then gain influence in Touat, Gourara 
and Tidikett without striking a blow.

Austria Hid Not Interfere Between Italy 
and France.

Vienna, Dec. 6.—The Fremdenblatt denies 
officially The Paris Figaro's storv that only 
the intervention of Emperor Franz Josef 
prevented Italy from attacking France last 
September. The story Is pure fiction, says 
The Fremdenblatt, without even the color of 
truth.

THE LATE PROFESSOR TYNDALL.

ie a. Swan, 
language Is 

humanity

Wenther Suggestive ot Fors — Dloeen's 
Successful isle.

Winter has fairly let in, and citizens whs 
are the fortunate pcaeeeeore of furs have 

opportunity to wear them, wblU

waters,
WILL OPPOSE FLEMING'S CABLE.

AnnlOf “A Fitter Debt/» by 
The Athenaeum saysi **> 
perfect, the highest strings of 
are touched.*’

I lie
The French Pacific cable Company Will 

Antagonize She New Project. now an
those who have them not may purchase 
fur garments at Dineen’s, where th# De
cember sale ie now in foil blest.

The crowds that daily visit Dineen’s art 
distinguished from ordinary shopping 
crowd» by the large proportion of gentle
men. The assortment of men'i fare dis
played by tbe firm ie a very attractive one, 
comprising everything in fashion.

Fur and fur-lined coats are au fait, and 
the handsome styles in pinsen’s stock are 
such as are bound to please the most 
fastidious of Toronto’s well-dressed men.
Fur coats are in Seal, Persian Lamb, 
Astrachan and other fashionable furs. Fur- \ 
lined coats are lined with muskrat, mink, • 
nutria beaver, etc., end trimmed with seal, 
otter and beaver.

Cape in all fashionable fare, adjustable 
collars and cuffs, gauntlets and gloves ere 
tn be found in endless variety at W. k D. 
Dineen’s, corner of King and Yonge-etreeta.

Tbe latest fnd is to wear one ot those 
tailor-made Frieze Ulsters. An expert 
cannot distinguish tbe difference between 
toe Army and Navy’s $12 ones and those 
that oust $24 at your tailor’a

Tolerating the Missionaries. 
Letters received in thie city fromrl

National Itnptlst Congress. 
Auousta, Ga., Dec. 6.—Emotionalism in 

religion was the theme for discussion at the 
morning session of the National Baptist 
Congrete. The discussion wae joined in by 

^f Ottawa, Ont., and

land and New Caledonia. pan y
Chentu, where 15,000 applied for examina- 

Ton'll rue your bargain If yon boy an] t,on was absent this year.
ul.trr el«,Where ihftn lit H»e Arm. —nil —------------------------- —----—
Nuvy Stores. See them befoFy ton buy. | y.tn,r,tonh*ngh C Co., patent

-------------- :-------- —--------. I end expert., Benk Uemineree BullSlag. T
The great slaughter of fure at the Army 

and Nary stores has astonished the citizens 
by the i idiouloue prices charged, as com
pared with furrier? prices.

seiteieereRev. R. G. Bovill
others.

A Modern Investment.
The youth of to-day, unlike „ his brother of 

many years ago, has more and varied ways of

SSSSSiS I
everything ever before shown In Canada. | unJer tj,e Compound Investment Policy of

tbe North American Life Assurance Company, 
Toronto, a man can make provision for bis de
pendents in case of bis death and secure to him
self a desirable investment if be lives to » eer-.

Couglilopr* cures rough*, old and young.

The boys who wear the Frieze Ulsters 
bought at the Army and Navy clothing 
stores ore the pride of their mothers and 
the envy of all the other boys who have 
bought elsewhere.

Ask your druggist tor Gibbons» Tooth- 
acha% till in—it cures tooth-ache Instantly.

1

f
Mobilization ot the French Navy.

Paris, Dec. 6.—Admiral Lefevre, Minis
ter of Marine, intend» to experiment shortly 
in mobilizing the naval forces. He will fill 
the vqciot officers’ posts from the reserves. 
When the next manoeuvres are held the 
reserves will be suddenly called out for the 
purpose of testing their efficiency.

This will suable him to «score a basis for 
the reforms he iotende to make, as, despite 
the supposed excellence of the servie under 
Admiral G.rvais, Minister Lefevre ie not 
satisfied with it.

s
The Congblln.cronln Trial Opened.

Chicago. Deo. 6.—In the Cronin trial to
day tbe court ruled that the State in Its 
opening address to the jury might outline tain number of yearn
what it expected to prove by Mrs. Foy, but |hn<e „ , X),,nbu Br»n.ted Frl.ae
without mentioning the witness name. I bis I y|-ter< at ,h. Army and Nn.y Stores 
leaves the actual question ae to whether ehe I ,rom g, A7, nc-.conllng to eiso, down 
is a competent witneee to be decided when | everything ever before .liown In Canada, 
bor evidence is offered.
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2-10The highest perfection of the tailor*’ art 11 
shown in those beaotifully-Unlebed $10, $12 
nnd $16 Irish Frieze Ulster» at the Army 
and Navy etores. _________

Ton'll rue your bargain If yon boy an 
ulster elsewhere than at the Army and 
Nary store., see them before yon bey.

No Longer Swell.
It is not any longer "swell” to wear a big 

chrysanthemum in your button hole. The 
habit has reached Hamilton In its course 
towards the setting sun, and is there
fore repudiated by the really up-to-date 
Torontonian. There Is one class of adorn
ment to which Torontonians always tenaci
ously cling, although woru largely every- 

It Ie quiuu’s famous fifty cent neck- 
Sixty dozen of red neckwear will he 

placed on sale this week, embracing every 
.bade from garnet to coquelicot.

i mp. those 
the Army

$4. tee

They are a really handsome 
Western Beavers, selling at 
and Navy Stores for S3 and 
them.

Canard Line.
Tbe ever-DOpulsr Canard Line’s steamer 

Lucanie will tail on Saturday morning from 
New York with a fall complément of pas
senger! for Liverpool

Tbe SS. Etruria, which will sail on Satur
day tbe 16th, Is rapidly filling, and probably 
by tbe beginning of next week will have no 
more accommodation to eelL Intending 
passengers should call on A. ‘F. Webster, 
corner of King end Yonge-streete, and book 
their berths at once.

A delicious remedy for eongb. and colds, 
Adam.' Her .hound Tutti * ruttl .old by 
all druggists nnd confectioners, 8 eente.

Arlington Hotel.
Important Notice. I p0r comfortable bright rooms and oom-

Blight Bros., stationers, bave removed bined with reasonable rates and excellent out- 
from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and ,|ne the Arlington Hotel has not its equal In 
Melinda-streete, to 05 Yonge-st. 246 Toronto and those, wtio desire permanent

winter auarters should hasten to make their 
F, II. tvhlttemore’s flr.t "World’s Pair," |"„rranzements before tbe "beet rooms are 

Association Hull, to-nigh:. I takeu.

The latest fad Is to wear one of those I children»’ Grey Lamb Cape are selling 
tailor-made Frieze Ulsters. An expert at *J 3^50^ r„ r*°' *“ * ’
cannot distinguish the difference between “• furrier. g«t D3.BO to . 
the Army and Navy’s $12 ones and those I Monumental,
that cost $24 at your tailor’» [ p McIntosh & Sous, 624 Yonge-street

manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Note address. 248

Try Wauon". cough limps.

• .. *>
Giving Up Business

at 211 Yonge-strest, Bonner’s branch store. 
Goods at your own price. The following are a 
few of our prices: Black cashmere socks, 
with high-spliced heels end toes. 6 pairs for 
$1.00; Scotch elastic shirt* for 85c. regular 
price 75c; striped shirts end drawers only 
50c. sold at 75c regular. Ties, collars, cuffs 
and braces all reduced to your own price. 
211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street.

2407

won- Try Watson's Cough Drops.

The boys who wear the Frieze Ulsters 
bought et the Army and Navy clothing 
.tores are thewirlde of their mothers and tbe 
envy of all tbe other boys who have bought 
elsewhere._________

The celebrated painting “Jerusalem on 
the Day of the Crucifixion" ns the Ojclor- 
nnm Is on view dully 9 n,m. te 6 p.ui. and 
Saturday evening till 10 p.m.

where.
wear.

ed

Tbe Prince of Wales would naturally en
hance his personal appearance did he wear 
one of those $12 Irish Frieze Ulsters now 
selling at tbe Army aud Navy stores.

Freize Uls'era In ail the new shades at 
the Army and Nnvy slurrs.

Old Wines and Whtsklee.
If you want any old wines or whiskies, 

either for medicinal purposes or the holiday 
trade, go to Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 3rd 
door uorth of King-street, or send for price 
list. The wine vaults occupy the whole 
cellarage under the Janes block from Yonge- 
street to 8 Kiug-streat east aud from King- 
street north to 79 Yonge-street.

Don’t bnv nn 
those Irish Fr

\
nd Licorice Tnltl 
colds. It le a de.

Adnms" Horehound a 
Fruttl cures coughs and 
llcloue remedy.

Frit zs Ulsters In all the new shades at 
the Array and Nary Stores.

Tbe highest perfection of the tailor»’ art is 
shown in those beautifully-fluinhod $10, $12 
and $15 Irish J’rieze Ulsters at tbe Army and 
Navy stores.^________________

If you will have a debt then ask year 
bookseller for #,A llltter Debt,»’ by Anule 
m. ntrail,

Ers the sim I* set make baste to get 
Hitter Debt.»’

'Ihe Prince of Wales would naturally en
hance bis personal appearance dii he wear 

of those $12 Irish Frieze Ulsters, now 
selliog at the Army and Navy store»

Caps are selling 
Stores for •*, sueli

Water-takers who neglected to pay their 
rates on November 80th are reminded that 
they can save fifty per cent, by paying on 
or before Monday, December 11th.

ouo JCheapW In 
isaltii

Toronto Than InOysters tilmore. | MA BUI AGES.
The reason 1. explained by direct import- «0^^^ 

ing from the oyster beile in enormous crawford-etreet, David Hogg to Miss Maggie
public'*seliing^atiwc"per qu^'ritb'jo'hu |BlaSiS'llen. Ireland,paper»pleamcopy, 

Miller’» Co., 79,81 Queen west.

>ey Lamb 
<1 Navy ! 

for.

Children’» <ir 
at the Array an 
as furriers get $350 Fair and Cold.

4 I’Dlart.ft for 1894,
Messrs. Brown Bros, announce office and 

pocket diaries tor 1894. All sizes, style» and 
descriptions Brown Broa manufacture the 
best diaries mode in tbe Dominion. Bo be 
eute to ask your stationer for one tbat bears 
their imprint.

maximum temperatures:Minimum end 
Esquimau, 40-44: Calgary, 8-44; Qu’Appelle 
4 below—2; Winnipeg, a below-8 below; Port 
Arthur. 4 below—2; Toronto, 22—98; Montreal, 
4—28; Quebec. 8-18; Halifax, 80-88.

Probe.—Fair and cold.

246 DEATHS.
CROOKeNDEN—On Dec 5, of heart failure, at

CrookMdMS aged’17 years. I *
Funeral Thursday at 2.80 p.m. Please do not 

•end flo
NICOLLE—The funeral of Alfred Nicolle, who 

died Dec 0. will be from 210 Bnckvllle-etreet, 
-residence of bis father, on the date to be pub- 

„ w . llehed in the evening papers
Oak Mau tele MACDONALD-On the morning of Dec. 8, at

In Colonial and other latest désigna Tile- ber re,idence, "The Hough," Annie M„ widow of 
inge and Broae Gooda W. Millichamp, Son lbe ;Bte A. P. Macdonald, aged 70y 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street. tf Funeral private, «IL James’ Cei

------------------------------------ -— j afternoon.
Ottawt and Montreal papers please copy.

Friez» Ulsters In nil the new shades at 
Iha Army and Navy at„r#e.

t
u’ve seenulscer till you’* 

use Ulsters at the ai 
and Navy 8tor«*$, They down all oil 
in lowness of nrice, quality ami style.

- Friday, Nov. 10, ’03.
Received fresh from tbe country to-day 

8800 lbs. choice large roll butter, which we 
will sell in any quantity at low prices. 
Bkeans Dairy Company, 291 Kiog_ west. 
Telephone 2208.

Uonwell at the Pavilion, Dee. 13.

World’s Fair, Association Hall, to-night. 
Search-light «elfuct» reproduced.

lhe “White City,’1 Association Hall, to
night. _____________ _____________

Hear Conwell In Acres of Diamonds.

Don’t buy an ulster till you’ve seen 
those Irish Frieze Ulster* at the Army 
and Navy Store*. They down all others 
in lowness of price, quality ami style.

■ iwent.
They are a really handsome cap, those

:-vhA.Ara
Sham.

Frieze Uletere In nil the new «hades at 
the Army ami Nury Stores.

Tbe great slaughter of fure at the Army Sprudel Giuger Champagne 10c per glee» 
and Navy ktoree bee astonished ntbe citizens at Harry Webb’i Restaurant, Yonge-street.
tVb ^urWri^06*Chereed’ “ COmPSr‘d N-w The Mener.., Crie,ma.
witn miner» prier»._____________ 8tur, Prior, 50 cent*. Order »t once, 11.

Try Watson'* cough Drops. ehewau, Jre/ 100 King-street east.

steamship Arrivals.
Reported at. %rom.ear*.

mo wry Friday Hat*. m
Dec. fl.—Pari.................. Southampton..New York

Southampton..New York240 Dec. «.-Aller -frOtter medicine» tali. Coughlearn never. ....*«»«,«

>
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Twenty-Six Men l/oet In * Disaster Off 
Highlands Light,

Highlands Light, Mass.,Dec. fi.-When 
daylight came this morning it was seen 
that the ship Jason, ashore off Eastham, 
had brpken in two arnidships. Her main 
and mizzen masts are gone and every man 
of her crew on board, numbering 26, was 
washed into the sea and lost.

When the tide ebbed this afternoon the 
body of one of the Jason’s crew was dis
covered tangled in the rigging over the 
vessel’s side, but the fierce sea which is still 
running prevented its recovery. it** ex" 
peeled that to-morrow it will be possible to 
reach the ship, when other bodies may be 
found where wreckers are saving the jute 
bales on the beach.

VICTIMS OF TUB GBÎF.

Vlsoouot Strethellsii !>!•• From the epi
demic—Several i.eatli. In London— 

'wnrtembare*. King He. It.
London, Dec. 6.—Viscount Strsthallan, 

heir-presumptive to the Earldom and 
Scotch titles of Berth, died last night from 
influenza. He Was formerly major of the 
Sixth Dragoon guards, from which he re
tired in 1882 «(honorary colonel.

Blorler to Try Change of Air.
London, Dec. 6.—The Right Honorable 

John Motley, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
who is aufforing from influenza, left London 
this morning for Monte Carlo, where, by 
the advice of his physicians, he will sojourn 
for a time.

THREE LETTERS 
to remember—P. p. p. 
They’ll help to remind 
you of Dr Pierce1! 
Pleasant Pelleta — and 
those are the things to 
keep in mind whenever 
your liver, your «ton»*' 
ach, or your bowels are 
out of order.

If you’re troubkd 
with costiveness, wind 
and pain in the atom, 
ach, giddiness or dis
turbed sleep, you’ll find 
these little pellets jus* 

what you want—tiny in size, sugar-coated, 
nlcasant to take and pleasant In the w«y 
they act. They tone up and strengthen the 
lining membranes of the stomach and bow. 
els, and do permanent good.

To* prevent, relieve, and -cure Biliousnee 
Dizziness, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and Indigestion, tat* 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. If they’re not satis
factory, in every way and in every osas, 
you have your money back.

The “old reliable "—Dr. Sage’s Cater* 
Remedy has been sold for thirty years. H* 
cured thousands, wilt curt you.

3OUR COLTS WORLD-BEATERS.Puckt ' . A!

Chasers ANNUALUEftlKG OP THE ONTARIO 
BREEDER*.

Have declared our The Admittance e* Canadian Hones 
the United antes For Breeding Pi 
pose*—The Conditions For 1894—T 
Msisnee Flag Buies—Poor Trausp 
tail on Facilities in the Province.

HOCKEY STICK n
The best In the market,

The annual meeting of the Ontario As 
sociation of Trotting gad Racing Horst 
Breeders was held in the Rossin Hones

tlThe H. P. Davies Co., u*
si

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. yesterday.
The meeting was a thoroughly represen

tative one, every prominent breeder of the 
sidewheeler and trotter in Ontario being 
present. Among those at the meeting were 
President Dr. MoCully, H. Scott, Cale
donia; A. Sinclair, Chatham, William 
McGregor, M.P., Windsor; Dr. S. Carr, 
Stoney Creek; J. R. Walker, Piéton; D. T. 
Somes and R. Wilson, Brampton; J. C. 
Boyd, Simcoe; W. C. Kidd, Lis towel; J. B. 
Hughes, Waterloo.

Secretary and Treasurer J. 0. Boyd 
read the annual report. He regretted that 
the call for membership to the breeders wai 
not responded to eo readily as the Executive 
Committee had expected. There are 48 
members on the book». He was gratified at 
the successful filling np lest spring of the 
■takes opened by the Aui —.
3-year-old trotting bavin 
each. The yearling and i . 
to the wire were lamentably abort, only 
one each facing the starter. A Cana- 
dian record Jras made for 2-year-old». 
He was of the opinion, after having wit
nessed the fine performances of the 3-year- 
olds, both trotters and pace re, that Ontario 

raise as good eolts as any other part of 
the world. All that remained for breeder! 
now to do is to heed performing 
and keep their beet fillies for brood mares, 
and not, as heretofore, sell them to be 
■hipped out of the country. The $1000 
futurity stake for foals of 1893, to be 
trotted in 1895, only received 53 nominations, 
which was only half of the number expect
ed. The annual race meeting held in Ham
ilton last year was not a success, owing to 
the lateness of the season. One thousand 
five hundred and thirty-one dollars was re
ceived during the year and $1389 ex
pended, leaving a balance on hand of $142. 
The report was not discussed to any length.

Canadian Morses in the United state..
President MoCully informed the meeting 

thafe the question of the admittance of Cana
dian horses to the United States for breeding 
and racing purposes free of duty was to be 
laid before the American Congreaa by the 
Hon. J. C. Sibley, who has not, owing to 
the busy session of Congress, been able as 
yet to 6btain a bearing.

He lias also written the Hon. A., R. 
Angers, Canadian Minister of Agriculture, 
who has promised to lay the question be
fore the Dominion Cabinet, and they will 
consider the establishing of reciprocal 
relation» between the U. S. and Canada 
in the matter of the free intercourse of 
breeding and racing horses, whose owners 
can show a certificate of registration. The 
breeders expressed much delight at this 
statement, and the president was praised 
for taking up the matter so energetically.

a
tiUnusual Mortalité In London.

Ixindon, Dec. 6.—Influenza ia increasing 
in this city. Seventy-four death» during 
the past week have been attributed to that 
disease. The death» from all oauaea have 
been 300 above the weekly average.

A Royal Sufferer.
Stuttoabt, Dec. 6.—King William of 

Wurtemburg is suffering from influenza.

ALEX. SHIELDS RULED OWE.

The Charge of Fouling Against Lasotta 
Said to Have Been Proved.

Washington, Deo. 6.—The racing au
thorities at Banning* to-day 
the charge of a foul laid against 
Shield»’ horse, which won the fifth race 
yesterday. The foul was proven and Alex
ander Shields, W. Shields, George Coniine, 
Jockey Hartley and the horses Lasotte, 
Rightaway and Powerful were all ruled off.

The weather to-day waa clear, but the 
track was alow, occasioned by the heavy 
snowstorm of yesterday. The favorite» 
generally ran in front, but in the fourth 
race Annie C. filly, a 15 to 1 shot, waa the 
winner.

First race, | mile—Little Matt, 2-1, 1; 
Fiction, 4-1, 2; Hartford, 10-1, 3. Time 
1.03.

Second race,l mile—Annie Bishop, 1-1,1; 
Restraint, 7-1, 2; Lismore, 30-1, 3. Time 
1.47.

Third race, g mile, handicap—Captain 
Brown, 2-1, 1; My Gipe, 2-1, 2; Dalayrian, 
3-1, 3. Time 1.03.

Fourth race, 5j furlong»—Annie C., 15-1, 
1; Our Jack, 1-1, 2; Aurelian, 7-5, 3. Time 
1.10.

JACKSON AND MtTCHKLL MEET.

They Shake Hande and Wish Baeh Other 
Good Lack With Corbett

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.—For the first 
time in many a long day Charley Mitchell 
and Peter Jackson shook hands this after
noon. There baa never been any rial 
enmity between them, but somehow 
they were never the warmest of 
friends, probably through the Eng
lishman's former association» with 
Paddy Slavin at the time of Peters famous 
fight "in the National Sporting Club- “Par
son” Davies invited Mitchell to eel Jackson 
m the character of Uncle Tom- at the Na
tional Theatre. The” Briton and several 
friends occupied a box during the perform
ance and Davies joined them after his part 
waa done with.

Mitchell was asked to go back on the 
stage, where he met and" shook hands 
with the star. For perhaps 10 minâtes 
they chatted pleasantly about matters the
atrical, but not a word of fighting talk was 
uttered until Jackson complimented Mitchell 
upon hie appearance.
~ “If I feel as well Jan. 25 as I do to
night," remarked Mitchell, “I fancy Mr. 
Corbett will find something of a job before 
him. A great many people appear to he

ir lieve‘Handsome James’ will have a walk- 
xnver, but there may be a surprise.”

“There’» one thing yon never can tell 
about a glove contest,” put in Jackson, 
with a grin. “No one can actually name 
the winner until the numbers go np.”

At parting the man who expects to 
' tackle Corbett next June wished the boxer 

who had an earlier date with the American 
champion good luck. Not to be outdone in 
politeness the Briton returned the compli
ment.

Htenra.r Avery Burned,
Mackinaw City, Mich., Deo. 6-—The 

steamer Waldo Avery, with 70,000 bushels 
of corn from Chicago to Buffalo, was 
totally destroyed by fire last night in the 
Straits. She was beached at Gnlpliins 
Point. The boat was owned by Hawgood 
& Avery of Bay City and valued at $80,000.

24 Lost In a Onle off Japan.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 6.—According to 

Oriental newspapers received here a heavy 
gale prevailed recently in Shimane Pre- 
lecture, Japan,-which did great damage to 
lives and property. A steam vessel with -4 
persona was lost.
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0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO,
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TIn Montrenl the Epidemic Causes tlie 
D-iotore to he Overworked,

Montreal, Dee. 6.—Grip ie rapidly 
spreading in the city, and the dootora are 
haring tiieir hands full attending to the 
patiente. The weather of the past few 
days ha* resulted in a great increase in 
sickness.

A number of prominent professional and 
business men are down with grip. Mr. 
MeNicol, general passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacifio, has been laid up for a 
week with it.

Scarlet fever is also very prevalent, and 
the number of death» among children is 
greatly above the average.________
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SAFE DEPOSIT1
VAULTS -

Cor. Yongre and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonde and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.'

y
Hunk In Collision.

London, Deo. 6.—The steam trawler 
Rosslymjo day collided with and sunk the 
steamer Bull off North Berwick. The Bull e 
crew and her four passengers were landed 
in small boats. ;

■I
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HOTEL BURNED AT JARVIS.

The Occupants Kscjipe With DIIDonlty 
Out of Windows mid Over Hoots.

Jarvis, Dec. 6.—About 1.30 yesterday 
the City Hotel wis found to be in flames, 
and with difficulty the occupants escaped 
with their lives out of tack windows and 
over old roofs barefooted in the snow. Some 
of the children were passed out through 
smoke and flames. The building was owned 
by Mrs. Irwin and occupied by Mr. Mason 
and family. The insurance was only $500 
on contents and nothing on building.

Madoo Review Horned Ont.
Ma doc, Ont., Dec. 6. —The North Hast

ings Review office and plant waa burned this 
morning. The loss is $8000; insured for 
$1700. The Review was owned and.-€3ited 
by J. K. Orr. The adjoining Building, 
owned by Mr», Harper, was badly damaged 
by fire and water.

The men to be pljied tho.e cold nights is 
the man without a wife or one of the Army 
and Navy’s frieze ulsters They ere indi
vidually and venerably two of the greatest 
comforts known to mankind.

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs
Wood’s Norway Pine Ryruo cures cold».
Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup heels the lung».

Personal
City Solicitor Blggar will leave this morn- 

ingfor a few weeks’ sojourn in Florida.
Aid. John Shaw is confined to his bouse 

by illness,
Mr. H. 8. Btretby, General Manager of 

the Traders’ Bank, was thrown from bis 
bona while out riding a few days ago, severe
ly injuring one of bis legs.

The Company also rent Safes ln« 
aide their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $6 to $SO 
per annum, according to size. .

Vault Doora and Offloea Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

t
KINO HUMBERT-MAT ABDICATE

cani
u of the Unpopularity of Italy’s 

Coiineothm with the Triple Alllane*.
Brussels, Dsc. 0.—-The correspondent at 

Rome of Tne Independence Beige reports 
to that paper under reserve that Kin 
Humbert in view of the unpopularity 
Italy** connection with the Triple Alliance, 
for which he accepta the responsibility, 
thinks of abdicating.

Becau
lines

a
For full Information .apply to ' 4

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER,
)

GALLERY COLLAPSED.THE

Two Mondred Carried Down In a Theatre 
Accident at Bristol.

Bristol, Deo. 6.—The Drill Hall was 
crowded this eveping during the perform- 
ance of a horse tamer. Shortly before the 
program was to end the gallery, containing 
200 persons, collapsed. A1 were carried 
down with it. Twelve pereons^were in
jured, five eo severely, that they must be 
taken to the hospital. Nobody received

With the 
Exception -! ii

Of a si

tl

Shoebrush in
tiBURST WHILE BEING TESTED.

A Workman Killed By the Explosion 
of>a Armstrong Disappearing Don.

London, Dec. 6.—A Urge disappearing 
gun, made by the Armstrongs, burst to
day while undergoing a range teat at 8il- 
loth, Cumberland, and a workingman was 
killed. A party of visitors who were 
watching the test escaped all Injury.

German Winter Army Manœuvres.
Berlin, Dee. 6.—The entire corps of 

Guards stationed at Spandau, Potsdam, 
Berlin and Liohlenfelde will shortly engage 
in winter manœuvre!. Pioneer» end engi
neers will test the ice in the Havel at 
Brandenburg to ascertain its strength, etc. 
Ice bows, skates and Esquimaux dqgs will 
be used in the manœuvres.

Bnssle Will Have wlmllar Manœuvres.
Berlin, Dio. 6.—It ie stated here that 

General Pnelreweki of the Rueeikn army 
will inspect the Rueio-Galioian frontier 
and will organize winter manœuvres of the 
new Russian frontier guard» corps.

Military Trials To Be Publie,
Munich, Dec. 6.—The Bavarian Land

tag to-day unanimously adopted a resolu
tion to the effect that the ministry be in
structed to asaiqtsin the publicity of mili
tary trials. ,

tlWe have almost every 
other kind of brush you 
can ask for in sterling 
silver and best quality 
silver plate.

We have baby hair
brushes, brushes for the 
bonnet, cloth and velvet, 
shaving brushes, tooth
brushes,^hairbrushes, nail 
brushes, whisks, also full 
line of other toilet goods 
—pin trays, powder
boxes, mirrors, glove-** 
stretchers, button hooks, 
etc., etc.
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Next Tear’s Conditions 
The distances and the conditions for next ti

11year were drawn up as follows:
Yearling trot, $100 added, | mile, beet 

two in three, payments $6 on Feb. 1 ai 
$250 on April 1; distance 1-2 mile. ’’’

2- year-olds, $100 added, $5 on Feb. 1 and 
$5 on April 1, 1-mile heats ; best two in 
three.

3- year-old trotters, eligible to 3 min. 
olass, $150 to be added, on Feb. 1 and 
$5 on April 1, mile heat»; best three in 
five.

Two-yeer-old pacers, $150 added, $5 Feb. 
1 and $5 April 1, mile heats, best twp in 
three.

The Vanity team has been Thrty.year-old pacen, $150 added,

afo’ttssaa t-ti-r1
the Ottawa • star player of last , eeaeon. The Executive Committee were instructed 
Hirfint work lest night opened the eyes of to communicate with the Windier Trotting 
the spectators. He is a sure man upon the Association and the Toronto Fair Associa- 
wings. tion in regard to the holding of the fall meet

The Victoria! played a man short, and next year for their terme. The most advan- 
when time wae called were in the rear by a tageons offer will be accepted. The matter of 
score of 5 goals to 2. the distance flag, which is always the bone

The following players scored the gosls: contention at every trotting meet, as the
J. Gilmonr two, and Barr, Walter and different tracks are not an entity in the 
W. A. Giimour one each for Varsity. Vie- matter of rules, was finally settled by the 
tori»’» goals were aoored by Thompaon and ! meeting unanimously favoring the holding 
Cosby. of the meet under the rules as to the dis-

Mr.'s. A. Jones acted as referee. “n0« 8*8» >° vogue at the track at which
The following were the teams: their meetings are held.
Varsity: D. A. Culbert, goal; K. Peaker, The Breeders condemned the poor ship- 

point; YV. A. Gilmonr, cover point; R. P™8 fwilitie* tor the transportation of 
Bradley, J. Gilmonr, A. F. Barr, F. A. horse» from point to point in Ontario. 
Walters, forwards. The New Offleere.

Victorias: W. J. Morrison, goal; B. For- The officers elected were:
s/ih, point; A. B. Cunningham, J. Bed- President, Dr. McCully; secretary, J. 0.
ford-Jones, J. Æ. Thompson, F. L, Cosby, Boyd, Simcoe; hon. vice-president, Jacob 
forward*. Erratt, Ottawa; J. H. Metcalfe, M.P.,

Kingston; S. White, M.L.A., Windsor; 
Dr. Elliott, St. Kitts. Executive Com
mittee : A. Sinclair, Chatham ; William 
McGregor, M.P., Windsor; D. T. Lewis, 
Brampton; Dr. Carr, Stoney Creek; J. W. 
Allen, Piéton; J. C. Boyd, Simcoe.
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First Match of the Season.
The Victoria and Varsity hockey teams 

set the puck a sliding for the first time 
this eeaaon at the Yictoria Rink last even
ing, when a practice game was indulged io. 
The play, while it lasted, was fast and 
furious.
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Ryrie Bros. ,6

d
Cor. Yonge end Adelaid e-streets.

Our Diamonds, 
Art Jewelry 
And Watcbea 
Are Rare Value.

tlMe Buffer state Treaty.
Paris, Dec 6.—An official communica

tion is made publie to-day denying that a 
treaty has been signed with Great Britain 
respecting a hotter elate between the 
French and British possessions in Asia. 
The oommnnloation states that ths nego
tiations for a treaty are still in progress.

LEBLANC WILL NOT HANG.

Hie Sen tree. Will Be Commoted to Life 
Imprisonment,

Ottawa, Dsc. 6.—Joseph Leblanc, now 
lying in jail at Winnipeg under the sen
tence of death, will escape the gallows. It 
ii understood that a report has been made 
to council, which in due time will be ap
proved by Hie Excellency the Governor- 
General, recommending a commutation of bis 
sentence to imprisonment for life. Leblanc, 
along with George Riley, was charged with 
the murder of a farmer named Wilson in 
Winnipeg. Riley waa acquitted of murder, 
but got 15 years in the penitentiary for 
robbing the dead man. The evidence at 
the trial showed that if murder there was, 
then Riley was the more guilty of the two. 
However, Leblanc was convicted of murder 
and eentenoed to be hanged on the 15th 
inst.

Chief Justice Taylor of Manitoba, who 
wae trial judge, in hie report to the Minis
ter of Justice, recommended a commutation ' 
of the death sentence, and this will be 
granted.

Lord Aberdeen has not yet been asked to 
approve of an older in council to this effect, 
hut he will be in a few days.

THE NUNN CRIMINAL LIBEL.

3

SHOULDER CAPES S
1X
«SICK HEADACHE a
i;ALASKA SABLE.

PERSIAN LAMB.
CHEY LAMB, 

MINK. ETC.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

w
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

V\
4

d

t

c
Small Dose. ALL LENGTHS.

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
e -Small Price.The YVellington Hockey Club reorgan

ized with the following officers: Hon. presi
dent, Mr. C. A. B. Brown; president, Mr. 
T. LyMorison; captain, Charlee F. Hill; 
see.-trees., F. Morison; committee, P. 
Browo, VV. H. Boyd, B. Grey; delegates,P. 
Brown, G. Macddugall. The Wellingtons 
desire to enter the junior league which the 
St. George’s suggested: Communications 
may be sent to Secretary F. Morison, 604 
Jar vis-street.
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FOR WEAK LUNGS

USE WINCHESTER’S
HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME AND SODATUB FAT STOCK SHOW. t

Entries In Every Class In lÇxeess of Pre
stons Years.

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 6.—The Provincial 
Fat Stock Show opened here to-day. The 
entries in all classes are greatly in excess 
of any previous year. In cattle, grades 
lead in numbers, short horns coming next. 
In sheep there is a very large showing, 
prizes being given for both breed and grade 
animale. Swine are away ahead of any
thing here at a fat stock show, same 160 
animale being shown. The cash prizes of
fered for poultry had the effect of making 
the display a very large and attractive one.

Burdock Blood Bitter* cures skin diseases,scro
fula and bad blood It is a perfect blood purifier 
and acta on the entire system.

» porting Miscellany.
An important meeting of the Interme

diate and Junior, Willow Foot ball Clubs will 
be held in Broadway Hall at 3 sharp.

There will be a meeting in room No. 3, 
Dingman’s Hall, to-morrow (Thursday) 
evening, for the purpose of organizing a new 
bicycle club in the east, and anyone inter
ested in wheeling is invited to attend.

Mike Burns’ benefit at McDermott’s 
Academy last night was attended by 600 
well-satisfied people. There were 10 set- 
to’s, with a wind-up by the Schmitt Bros, 
in which some very scientific work was 
shown. Prof. McDermott made a very 
good chairman. The rest of the program 
consisted of dancing, club swinging, etc.

!IIUl III IIUUl-IIU
Cor. King and Church-sts.

For Chronic Bronchitis, Nervous Pro
stration. Dyspepsia, Lose of Vigor and 
Appetite, and disease arising from Pov
erty of the Blood. It is uneoualed aa a 
Vitalizing Tonic, Brain, Nerve and 
Blood Food*

(Sold toy DrugglMts 
Winchester & 6o„ Chemists,

162' Wllllam-etreet, New York.

■ I

»International Curling,
New York, Dec. 6.—The Executive 

Committee of the eastern section of the 
Grand National Curling Club of America 
field a special meeting at ttieNew York Cale
donian Club rooms to-night. The location» 
and the dates for the six national jjiedal 
matches Were arranged aa follows : 
Champion rink match for golden medal at 
Hoboken rink, Jan. 24; north and south of 
Scotland match, Jan. 18, at Central Park; 
Scotch and all nationalities match for the 
Linlocsk medal to be played by all 
clubs east and west Feb. 1, or within two 
weeks -from that date (place not mentioned). 
The international club tnatch for theGoIden 
medal will be played at the . Albany City 
Curling Club’s rink, and the secretary was 
directed to correspond with the secretary 
of the Canadian elnbe to fix a date for 
the match.
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ENGLISH AND 
CANADIAN,

Best Makes. All SlzsA All AS

BLANKETS,4
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Brlnglng Home she Authorship of the 
Letter to Mr. Nunn. Reduced

Prices.St. Thomas, Dec. 6. —The preliminary In
vestigation 4into the charge against Mr. 
J. G. Nunn of criminally libeling Mr. E. G 
O’Donnell was resumed yesterday after
noon before Police Magistrate White. 
Messrs. J. M. Glenn and A. Grant appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Mr. T. W. Crotliers 
for the defendants. About 25 persons were 
in the court room listening to the proceed
ings.

Mr. D. Creighton of Toronto, manager of 
The Empire, said he saw Mr. Nunn’s letter 
before the heading was put on. It was 
shown him by an assistant, Mr. A. H. Co- 
boon. To the letter were attached letters 
addressed to the Owen Sound Board of 
License Commissioners, purporting to have 
been-written by Messrs. Ewen Cameron, R. 
McCully, Jabel Robinson, D. Ferguson and 
others: Ho did not see the envelope which 
contained the letter.

The case wae adjourned until Thursday.
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t 1JOHNCATT0&SON - Ii
King-Street, Opposite 

the Poetofnce.!

DEAFNESSThe man to be pitied those cold nights is 
the man without a wife or one of the Army 
aud Navy’, frieze ulsters. They are indi
vidually and separably two of the greatest 
comforts koown^to mankind.

r, y> Relieved by edsace. The gw !
. u est lorentloD of the sge. Wl I 
I \ son’s common-sen»»eardrum»! 
S.N. \ slmple.practlcablv, comfortable, 
v* Inal* sod iavlalble. No string 
W lor wire attachment Try them 
4 /andyou will discard all others.
' / Cell on or address :

C. B. Miller, Room 38, In*
!!S!{,.I^.DuS,“ld«:trr^

Toronto. -__________ *67

MERVOUS DEBILITY

mm à
J- -A

tailors.fi ■■••..•..•«...••MMlwaatfWMlMWSUt,.
^Warrant

the Queen.

fhe DrumESTABLISHED 1843, By Royal. 

tp Her maj
Two Lives and $10,000 Lost.

Pittsburg, Dec. 6.—Fire to-night dam
aged Turner Hall, Allegheny, to the extent 
of $10,000 and caused the loss of two lives. 
At 8.30 o’clock Mrs Benninghoff, wife of 
the janitor, discovered the hall was 
on fire. She sent her eldest son Paul 
out to give the alarm and rushed to the 
fourth floor to save her three younger 
children. That was the last seen of her 
alive. After thp flames were extinguished 
Mrs Benninghoff and her three children 
were found suffocated.

Position.All the leading legal and medical gents of 
the city have patronized the Army and Navy 
Stores for those beautifully-finished Irish 
frieze ulsters; they can’t be distinguished 
from those mads by the high-priced tailors. 
Fact is, they’re as gi 
only difference is they

A SPECIALTY -
'-i

Score’s
V ' DEWARS

WmnPERTH~Whisky
ood in every reipect; the 

cost half the money.
I

MMMip
err Organs a spacially. It makes no difference 
who has failed lo cure you. Câll or write. Coo* 
dultation free. Medicine» sent to any addrees, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sunday» t to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. *46 Jsrvis-etreet, 4tia house north of Oer- 
rard-»treef. Toronto.___________________***

Toronto’s Attractions.
Mr. Peter McIntyre has sent a letter to 

the Board of Public and Separate Schools 
of the city offering a book of 20 round-trip 
steamboat tickets to the senior pupils pre
paring the best essays on “The advantages 
of Toronto as a place of residence and its 
attractions for visitors.” *

Mr. McIntyre’s idea is a good one, and 
ought to start a Urge number of young 
citizens to write up all they know or cau 
find out about the city.

All items, society or otherwise. Intended 
for The Toronto Sunday World, must De 
addressed to the editor of that paper at 
83 konge-streei* #d

.s? as.) “Guinea” Ask your dealer for it. To be had from IL H. 
Howard Æ Co. nail the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal. Bole Agents for Canada.

The fur stores are squealing at t ie Army 
and Navy for cutting prices, and threaten 
to boycott manufacturers supplying goods to 
tbe Army ami Navy.

\S CURES 1Trousers 1»
SCROFULA. Atlaa Loan Company

ST. THOMAS OFFICE: TORONTO OFFICE:
563 Tttlbot-street. 46 King west.

Interest allowed on DEPOSITS. DEPOSIT RE
CEIPTS end DEBENTURES at current rang 
curable half-yearly.
HON. R HARCOURT,

President.

. i Explosive! move wood. MleTflBWinterbourne, Dec. 6. —Stovewood 
loaded with gunpowder has bee 
She premises of tbe Messrs. P 
two occasions. The1 police have been asked 
to investigate.

Scrofula leads to con
sumption, aud should b* 
cured by cleansing the 
blood and removing all 
impurities from tbe sys
tem by tbe use of B. B. B.

R. SCORE & SON, n found on 
loudfoot onf TORONTO, CANADA. 

Sample» sont by mail If required
A B. WALLACE,

(■ r
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
»« Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

HrnWs Vital»
IJre 4*8® Also Nervous Debility.

«FI Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Paine in the 
Back» Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
sod all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call c: 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON, ~ 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-streot, 

Toronto. Ont.

TORONTO MEDICAL DINNER;SHE CALLED THE BOT A THIEF.

The sister Brooded Orer the Taunt and 
Died—The Mother Goes Insane,

Rochester,*Deo. 6. —Some time ago Mies 
M. C. Hoppe, teacher in a Public school 
here, called George W. Pareball’s eon, aged 
0 years, a thief, in the presence of the 
other scholars. The boy’s sister felt the 
disgrace keenly, and the other children 
taunted her with it. She wae taken ill a 
week ago with brain forer, and this morn
ing she died. Her mother is out of her 
mind in consequence of the child's death, 
and it is said she will nevet recover. Mr. 
Parshall complained to the Board of Educa
tion against the teacher, but was laughed 
at. It was supposed he was making a 
mountain out of a mois hill. Miss Hoppe, 
who oalled the boy a thiff, is prostrated 
now also.

OVER THREE HUNDRED O VESTS SI T 
DOWN TO THE FEAST.

This Tear the Made Outstripped All 
Prenons Efforts and ns s Result the 
Banquet Waa One of the Moss Suc
cessful Ever Held la Toronto—Who 
Were There,

No merrier gathering has the Rossin 
House seen for msny a day than that which 
aatembled last night at the medical dinner 
of Toronto Unirereity. _ Every one, from 
the grave, time-marked brows of the in
vited guette to the careless, jolly face» of 
the students, seemed to catch the inspira
tion of the bonr. Among the three hun
dred and odd guests present were: 
Hon. member, Dr. J. H. Cameron; presi
dent, W. H. Alexander, fourth year; 
1st vice-president, J. Sheahsn, third year; 
2nd vice-president, E. L. Roberts, second 
year; ho$. sec., Frank W. Smith, fourth 
year; B. A. Campbell, D. J. Armour,B.A.; 
H. H. Roa», R. H. Somers, J. H. Miller, 
G. Simpson, J. 8. Sloan, H. W. Miller, D. 
McGillivray, G. H. Jackson, J. H. Mulvin, 
J. A. Cummings> members ot the commit
tee, and Vice-Chanoellor Mulock, Dr. Rich
ardson, Hon, G. W. Ross, D. R- 
Wilkie, J. J. Maolartn, Principal 
Cavan, W. 8. ,Lee, Dean Ogden, Dr. 
‘Willmott, Drs. Reeve, A. B. McCallum, 
Fntober, Glaieter, Martin, Martin, Robin- 
•on, Tomlinson, Harvey, Burrows, Bird, 
South, J. B. Peters, W. Caven,; Primroae, 
E. E. Kitchen, St.George; Principal Dickson, 
Upper Canada College; Drs. Smith, princi
pal of the Veterinary College, G. M. Mo- 
Callum, Spencer, George Peters, Graham, 
Starr, Prof. Ellis, Drs. Dwyer, John Caven, 
A. R. Garden, H. H. Oldright, a G. Gor
don, Prof. Baker, Dr. O’Reilly, Prof. 
Mavor, Dr. Adam Wright, Dr. L. McFar- 
lane and Dr. John Amyot.

In addition to thoee there were thejfol- 
lowing representative» of the different 
colleges of the Dominion: Meeeri. Garrett, 
McGill Medical College, Montreal; McNally, 
Bishop’s College, Montreal t Mor- 
den,Queen’s University, Kingston; Murphy, 
Trinity Medical College; Mitchell, « Dental 
School; Morrison, Knox College, and Hale»,

“Wong" To-Night.
Montreal, like Toronto, saw the fini year’s 

production of ’“Wang,” and were able to 
compare it with tbe one to be given to-night 
end tbe remainder of the week at tbe Grand. 
In its long review of this same performance 
given in that olty The Montreal Gazette of 
October 31 last said:

"A great many people who saw "Wang" 
last eoaron, and were to delighted with it 
that theyhbought nothing4n the same llna 
conkl approach the production, have an ex
cellent opportunity for revision of their 
Judgment. It was said that “Wang ” with
outDe Wolf Hopper would be a fizzle. That 
is altogether a mistaxen idea. “Wang” got 
along very nicely without tbe originator of 
the character. In fact, with all due defer
ence to the creator of tbe part, in some in
stances Mr. Stevens is suoerior, and at all 
times is equal to the original"

Urania.
The wonderful Urania scenlo spectacles, 

"A Trip to the Moon” and “Chaos to Man," 
will be presented at tbe Grand Opera House 
on Monday evening, Deo. 11. These remark
able entertainments have excited a profound 
interest in every 
presented, It is

city where they have been 
an ambitious attempt to 

illustrate the mysteries of the lunar world, 
the evolutions of the earth and tbe scenlo 
.-rondeurs of America witb-remarkable stage 
effect».

This is not a etereoptioon entertainment. 
On the contrary. It ie considered to be one of 
the grandest scenic productions that ha» ever 
been conoeived by human hands or ingenuity. 
The scenery, electric light illuminations and 
mechanics I effects which are used In the per
formances of “A Trip to tbe Moon” and 
“Chaos to Man" represent a vast outlay.

“The Hustler.”
Merriment will reign at Jacobs Sc Spar

row’s Opera Hones next week, if credit may 
be given to the promises ot tbe management 
ot “The Hustler,” which musical faros will 
then have its first performance in Toronto. 
••The Hostler” ira long and dance entertain
ment, containing laughable incidente arising 
from tbe schemes of a moneyless jester to 
board for nothing and to obtain money from 
a wealthy German fellow-lodger. The 
imaginative "Hustler” li impersonated by 
the voicefol Irish humorist, John Kernel!, 
who is said to oarry tbe role in » mood of 
cool audacity that is irresistibly comical. 
"The Hustler” abounds with “specialties."

Japanese Girls at Masse,
A troupe of ten handsome Japanese danc

ing girls, arrayed In their native royal court 
costumes, are to be the mein attraction at 
tfoore’e Unies Theatre, commencing Mon
day afternoon next. These little artists have 
been carefully trained from their obildbood 
up in the terpsieborean art and are attached 
to the Royal Court of Japan aa entertainers 
of the Japanese nobility.

Klolser’s Star Course,
Judging from the great stir made among 

the- literary people of Toronto, Russell H. 
Conwell, the brilliant and picturesque 
preacher, author and orator In “Acres of 
Diamonds" at tbe Pavilion, Deo. 12, -will 
draw one of the largest audiences that tbe 
Pavilion has held for eome time.
Through Wagner Vestibule Bluffes Sleep 

.tug Our Toronto so New Verb 
vim West shore Beat*

through sleeping ear leaves
Ualon Station, Toronto, at AM p.ss. daily except 
Sundey, arrlrlog la Hew York at 10.10 am. Re
turning this ear leave» Hew York as t p.m., ar
riving la Toronto at 10.10 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. _______

y’re daisies, every one of them," those 
breasted box back overcoats in beav

ers, meltons and naps, all shads». The prices 
are $6, $8, 810, $12.50, only to be got at the 
Army and Navy Clothing Stores.

Victoria College.
The bill of two 

in the arrangement of contents and the 
general design. On the first page was a 
picture of Trinity Medioal College and in 
the ground in front three gravestones, 
erected to tbe memory of the three defeat» 
of Trinity in baseball, Rugby and Associa
tion football. This merry jeet wae but tbe 
prelude to the general program of the 
evening.

The mueio stationed in the entranoeway 
played at times, but a poor second to the 
heartily'enng varsity eongs of the students, 
that mads the very roof of the building

was most artistic, both

rin& grave professor* looked on and 
smiled, and their pleasure in the greatest 
medical event of the year beamed on their 
faces and cast a benign influence orer tbe 

mbly.
A Great Toast List,

The toasts of the evening, one and all, 
oalled forth the greatest enthusiasm. These 
inolnded 14, as follows: The Qneen, pro
posed by W. BL Alexander, president. 
Canada, proposed by J. Sheehan, vice-pre
sident, and responded to by Dr. James 
Richardson. Toronto University, proposed 
by Mr. Armour and responded to by Vioe- 
Chaooellor Mulock and Professor Baker. 
The Medioal Faculty, proposed by Mr. 
Campbell and responded to by Dean Ogden, 
Professor McFarlane, Professor Graham 
and Professor Adam H. Wright, members 
of the faculty. The Local Legislature, pro- 

plied to by 
Education.

Other Professions, Sister Institutions, Gra
duates and Graduating Class, Athletics, 
Undergraduates, The Press, The Ladies end 
Freshmen. -

great

The West shore

posed by Mr. Simpson and re 
Hod) G. W. Rose, Minister of"Tbe

double-

A Canadian of Canadian*
In reply to the toast, Canada, Dry James 

Richardson, after reviewing the history of 
the country, said we Should be proud of 
of onr ancestory as be was. He had reason 
to be a thorough Canadian and proud of 
his country, tor his father, grandfather and 
all his immediate relations had been 
connected with Canada from its earliest 
settlement. He felt that our future 
destiny was to sink onr differences into a 
common nationality. He was sorry to know 
i hat there were men among us going about 
teaching sedition. „

A Hospital lo Queeo»» Park.
Vice-Chanoellor Mnlook, replying to “The 

Local Legislature," ssid he had ever favor
ed the scheme for establishing a hospital on 
the site of old Wyoliffe Oolleg 
there waa room for a medical college and a 
hospital with all necessary Buildings. 
Though the scheme had been defeated he 
still had thorough confidence in it. If this 
scheme did not eventually succeed it would 
be to the disaster of Toronto University. 
Referring to the Government established 
and sustained agricultural college at 
Guelph he exclaimed: “On what prin
ciple is it established that Govern
ment money should be expended to 
help men to take care of the health of their 
cattle and refused to aid men to take care 
of the health of buVianity?” The cry that 
private institutions were doing this work 
was not true, since they only aid it imper
fectly.

Hon. G. W. Roes, in reply to “The Local 
Legislature,” waa pleased to inform the 
guests that that body was in tolerable good 
health notwithstanding tbe cold chill it had 
lately received. He then gave some en
couraging remarks to all connected with the 
medical college. ,

At a late hour this, 
represented annual 
University Medical College, closed.

Hollow»!-’» Corn Cure is a specific for the re
moval of coros and warts. We have never heard 
of lie failing to remove even the worst kind.

Local Jottings.
The Sc. AIpboneui Club has decided to 

purchase a billiard
There were three convictions of selling 

clgarete to minors at the Polio* Court yester
day.

Burglars stole 20 yards of ticking from 
Whitworth Sc Restell’i Bay-street mettrais 
factory.

James Daniels was fined $5 at the Police 
Court yesterday on a charge of assaulting 
Emma Hayea.

Garnet McHugh, aged 11, eon of the prin
cipal ot Streetsvi le publie school, 
drowned while skating on the Credit HI

Emmanuel Hill was committed for trial by 
Justice of tbe Peaoe Wingfield yesterday-on a 
charge of forcibly entering Davenport station 
of the G.T.R.

John Heaallp has applied to the Chancery 
Court to be allowed to pay bis wife less than 
$50 a month alimony, which amount be 
claims is excessive.

One hundred and eight men employed io 
the C.P.R. shops at tbe Junction were given 
notice last evening that they would b* laid 
off until Jan. L

A mission is preached at BL Joseph’s; 
Leslie-street, by the Redemntorlst Fathers, 
New York, every dey this week. Services 
at 5 „nd 8 a.m. and 7.30 every evening.

The Court of Appeal yesterday held that 
the Ontario Government ie entitled to the dis
count on city water rates alike. With cor
porations whiob are taxpayer* 1

Jebb, the well-known optical specialist and 
inventor of tbe “Recherche” optometer for 
dkismining the eye and signt, will be at J. E. 

’Ellis Sc Co.’s, 3 King-street east, till Satur- 
aay, 0th. Consultation and examination of 
the eye» free. 4

A quiet wedding was celebrated last even
ing at 1.80 Crawford-atyset, whan Mr. David 
Hogg was married by Rev. J. E. Starr to 
Miss Maggie Brownlee. The happy 
have the beet wishes Af a *ids i 
friend* ~

The Sunday aohool festival in connection 
with the Richmond-strest Synagog in St. 
George’s Hall last evening was largely at- 

Mauy of tbe children showed 
marked taleot in their rendering of recita
tions and songs and the meeting was a most 
enjoyable affair. Before the entertainment 
a eunper was given to the pupil*

Bridget? Grant sued her employer, Rev. 
Father Lawler, in tbe Police Court yester
day for $So wages alleged to be doe. Father 
Lawler admitted an indebtedness of 820, and 
judgment was entered for that sum. Aa the 
priest was leaving the court room the woman 
attacked him. striking him with her fist, 

lest declined to proeeoute for the

table.
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Unequalled In Toronto.
The citizens of Toronto recognize e good 

thing when they see it, and when they have 
a son or daughter who requires an-gd 
to enable them to earn their own Niving in 
the great contest oo this earth for position- 
snob as shorthand and typewriting or busi
ness education, Barker & Spence’s Shorthand 
and Business School, 12 King-street west, 
Toronto, Is where they are always sent to 
obtain such. Tbe majority of the pupils at 
this school belong to Toronto, which ie its 
greatest recommendation, and though it 
does not reopen for another term till Tues
day, Jan. 2, 1894, all who enter during this 
month shall receive reduced rate* Tbe 
law lectures alone, delivered by Mr. W. N. 
Irwin, barrister, solicitor, eta, Freehold 
Loan Building here, are w411 worth the cost 
of the entire tuition. Dky and evening 
classes are In full working order all the tim* 
Visitors are always welcome.

The student’» Mixture 
tobacco Is selected with the greatest care to
wards securing the blending qualities which pro
duce to the smoker such delicious enjoyment. 
Try It and you will be satisfied to use no other.

tended.
ucatlon

The pr 
assault

“They’re daisies, every one of tlpem,” those 
double-breasted box back overcoats in beav
ers, meltons and naps, all shades. The prices 
are $6. $8, $10. $13.50, only to be got at the 
Army and Navy Clothing Storee.

Novel Christmas Nombers,
The approach of the Christmas season 

causes most citizens to devote more or less 
anxious thought to the eubject of holiday 
numbers of the various magazines. The 
Toronto News Company h^ge all the best 
annuals published in England, France and 
the United States, and so much ahead of all 
previous years are the various publications 
that the demand has been unprecedentedly 
large. Comparatively few copies remain in 
stock, and as there ie no second edition 
dealers should order supplies at once before 
all are picked up.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures all throat 
and lung troubles, such as coughs, eolds,asthma, 
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc.

The far stores are squealing at the Army 
and Navÿ for cutting prices, and threaten 
to boycott manufacturers supplying goods to 
the Army and Navy.

Rheumatism Cured in a day.—South Amerl 
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia. radically cures In 1 to 3 days. Its action 
upon tbe system is remarkable and mysterious. 
The first dose greatly benefits. Bold by druggists.

46

As a general blood building tonic and for that 
tired feeling. Burdock Blood Bitters excels all 
other remedies. It positively cures dyspepsia,

Bitters
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Chloride of Gold Sanitarium
-, 1 L,

—«
AT THETHE BANK OF ENGLAND. GD1NANE BROS.’If so great that It registers a difference 

of twenty-eight milligrams. If a post
age stamp is thrown on the scale the 
hand indicates it instantly. If a coin or 
bar does not hare the exact weight an 
electric bell gives a signal. Another 
room is set apart for the weighing 
coin brought to the bank. Tne coins are 
slipped into long brass tubes from which 
they are fed to exquisitely sensitive 
scales. From thence they fall automati
cally to the right if of full weight, to 
the left if light If wanting in weight 
they are instantly seized by a machine 
and cut

RS BON MARCHEFor the private treatment and eradication of the excessive desire for Whisky or other intoxicants. 
Ko. 1 Clarenoe-eriuare, Toronto.

Competent Physicians In charge. . ________
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•A Visit TO THE WORLD-FAMED 
MONEY INSTITUTION.

cohbin*d building a alb and 
ANNUAL SALK ON OVKR8HOEB 

AND BUBBBBB.of all

DR. W. H. GRAHAMthe Recent Bn more a» to the Bank's 
Soundni

be Rubber Boose of the City—Price* 
Nominal—the Most Opporten# end 
area teat Seta of the Day.

•Heedling of Five Million 
Dollar Packages — A Barracks fee

188 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
TBEATH CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Spsoisl Attention 

to BKI» DISEASES, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Palnfnl, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhœa and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 135

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

It has long been a well-established fact 
that we do the rubber trade of the city. 
Each year our annual sale of rubbers and 
overshoes has beeu anxiously expected, and 
each year it has been1 an ever-increasing 
surprise to the people. This season we pro
pose to surpass ourselves. If the best goods 
and the lowest prices can do it 
we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child in Toronto with a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes. A few weeks ago 
we had not a pair of rubbers in stock—to
day we do not know where to store them, 
so the public can feel certain that there is 
no old stock. There are no last year’s rub
bers among the thousands of 
our premises, and as we do not buy seconds, 
thirds or damaged rubbers we can offer only 
first quality.

Unfortunately for us, when we placed 
our order for rubbers and overshbee, we 
were confident that we would by this time 
have at our disposal at least five times our 
present space. As a consequence we hsve 
now on hand five times too many rubbers 
and overshoes. This is your opportunity. 
We must clear these goods off, and to da 
so have determined to make this combined 
annual and building sale something to be 
remembered. We must succeed, and why 
not? We have rubbers and overshoes un- 
surnasaed in quality, unlimited in quantity 
and we will sell them at prices merely 
nominal. . Judge from this partial/list what 
we propos^ doing:
Ladiex’ Opera Croquet Rubber*.......

“ “Featherweight” Croquet Rub
bers...............„............................... ..........

Ladies’ “Fairy” Instep strap Rubbers..3,io.
•• “Oipey” Croquet Rubber*........ 40e.
“ “Mermaid” Storm Rubber*....30a 
“ .“Carnival” Button overshoe*..$1.25
“ Victoria “ “ ..$1.10
“ Felt Ovenhoee.................

Gent.’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers
“ Self-acting Rub-

Soldiers la the Basement. 9(dThe expression “sound as the Bank of 
England” baa always been considered ; 
the very highest compliment that oo uld ' 
be paid ,a financial institution when 
■peaking of its solvency or management 
Tne slightest insinuation that this finan
cial Gibraltar might be in any way af-r 
fueled by the fiercest financial upheavals 

ary cyclones would be met 
loftiest contempt at the very

lets just 
r-coated. HANDLING $5,000,000 PACKAGES.

You are also conducted to a dismal 
looking room in which are placed a 
large number of fire proof compart
ments, each containing about half a 
million dollars in gold or its equivalent 
in notes. As a special favor you are 
permitted to handle a Bunch of notes 
representing $5,000,000 or so. ‘ It is an 
insignificant looking package, weighing 
perhaps ten ounces, but when you 
know that it represents about nind tons 
of gold you‘are apt to think a good! deal 
of it. '

the
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thought.

Still in tkle era of startling develop
ments the unexpected, as usual, has 
happened. The Bank of England finds 
itself confronted by a public clamor for 
a statement that will at once settle the 
sinister rumors that have been circulat
ed about it with tenacious persistency. 
At first scarcely anybody paid attention 
to the hints about gross mismanagement 
and severe financial losses which the. 
bank was credited with having sustain
ed. They did not appear to be any ap
parent justification of the charges and 
the rumors were attributed to some 

' stock brokers who wanted to make what 
they could out of a cheap sensation. 
But just as things were settling down to 
the usual routine there came the startl-

’TO-DAY, TO-MORROW and SATURDAY’S Bar- 
1 gains will astonish you. We are determined to 

make them the talk of the city. Each depart
ment will have its own array. We do not mean that 
one or two special lines will be offered, but dozens of 
them. You will do a wise thing if you purchase early, 
as we are certain to be crowded in the afternoon.

winHfsvcase,
s

«VOft tar rh i GOOD LOOKINGHas cases now on

In the library will be found accounts 
of the most daring and successful for
geries, involving losses of millions of 
dollars, some of the most noted ones of 
which were peroetrated By dishonest 
bank officials. Tnl within a compara
tively late date the punishment of for
gery was hapging, and it was in the 
interest of hurpanityTljat.this law was 
repealed, as human being* were almost 
wantonly sacrificed. \

Ever since the Gordon riots there has 
been a detachment of soldiers guarding 
the bank,. In the basement aie barracks 
for thirty or forty soldiers who are on 
guard from 7 o’clock every evening till 
the following morning.

The last serious run on the bank took 
place in 1832, and was caused by the un
settled itate of politics. In one day dur-

yAL
A PROMINENT QUALITY-

t But It's only one of
the qualities which distinguish all overcoats made by 
Oak Hall. No matter where or how the overcoat may 
be seen—àt the store, on your arm, or on the coat rack 
at home—the stylish pattern, the fashionable lining, 

• the tailor finish of every detail, and the unmistakably 
correct form of the Oak Hall Overcoat, all plainly show 
at a glance that It Is something far better than the kl nd 
found In the ready-made clothing store.

But Oak Hall overcoats also continue good looking 
through several seasons of wear. Every characteris
tic of Oak Hall clothing Is based on reliable and guar
anteed good quality, and, with all the advantages of 
style, fit, finish and splendid wear, the Oak Hall prices 
for good overcoats are the lowest In Toronto.

OF SUCH 0
m \DID YOU EVER9

■GO
10c, WORTH 250 
25c, WORTH 50c

Odd shades in China Silk /Lovely Shot Silks for Blouses 
Best China Silks, all shades - 30c, or just half-price

Beautiful shades in double-fold Pongor Silks cqc 
worth $1.00—our price is

THIS IS A SPLENDID BARGAIN,

-Sts.

f. evety 
da and 
s. etc.. 
Special 
atee. 5?
fas In- 
Vaults, 
to $60

..20c.
LADIES, NOTE THIS:.25c.

:e. 35 c.1 li very Handsome Black Dress Silk, 
full 23 inches wide, and all pur

ACTUALLY WORTH $1.50.
The new Sublime Silks for Dresses ertr 

in Shot Effects, 42 inch wide, att'-,vv
The GRAND DISPLAY OF DRESS 
GOODS in our West Window. The 
price is .Sî5So, which is positively less 
than one-half.

85cJ*rd«cl
Ion. , at
rgtary. •'

75c. $1Really
worth115,117,119,121

KING-ST. EAST.OAKHAM.to 4 40c./\
sjACER. I 45c.here.........................................  ....

Genii’ Arctic Jined Overshoe»...
“ z Snow, excluder Overshoes 
“ Alaska.Self-acting Overshoes.. .70c.

Boys’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers............. 30c.
“ Overshoes..........................................75c.

Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers.........25c.
Youths’ Overshoes

F SEE85a The Oak Hail Building 
Directly Oppotite Cathedral,; 90a■rJ1 v— j„

Ïf. MAA, EX-CHIEF CASHIER OF THE BANK. FLANNEL BARGAINS, 
SHEETING BARGAINS, 
TOWEL BARGAINS, 
LINEN BARGAINS,

FOR
GREATtoe.ing announcement that Chief Cashier 

Mav had resigned. This was more than 
sufficient to start the wildest rumors, 
which were only somewhat allayed by 
the assurance from the directors ol the 
bank that theyfwoiild consider the pub
lishing of a statement of the affair» of 
the bank.

That there has been serious trouble in 
tho bank and that Chief Cashier F. May 
was forced to resign no one doubts. The 
Economist devotes a long article to this 
feature and says that the cashier’s resig
nation was brought about owing to the 
character of certain transactions in 
securities with one or more trust com
panies which he sanctioned. It is said 
in regard to thesè transactions was in
volved something graver than mere fault 
of judgment.

England bas had its full quota of fi
nancial disasters during the last five or 

years, and it would not be surprising 
if some exceedingly startling disclosures 
were made should the directors of the 
Bank of England see fit to publish the 
statement demanded.

That the matter is of a most serious 
nature is evident from the fact that the 
chief cashier was asked to resign. Such 
a stop would never have been resorted to 
except in an extreme case. The finan
cial wor d will be amazed at the possi- , ,
bill ;r of extending credit lines on securi- The exaction that modern railroad 
ties of so dubious a nature as to speed makes on the physical stamina ol 
involve a loss of some $5,000,000. railroad men is demonstrated in the fact

A visitor in London would ;have less that seven engineers are required to 
difficulty in finding the bank than SL tak® the Chicago flyer out and seven 
Paul’s Cathedral or any other equally back, says the Boston Transcript. The 
conspicuous point. It is safe to say that running t.lm®be^®!“New . York and 
some eighty’bus lines seem to make it C^"tag.° 11 ‘pleh
their destination. II is situated in the is 48 miles an hour. Each engi
busiest of the busy .places in London, neer and engine runs 3 hours. Machine 
where some half a 'dozen of principal and man return with a slow train to 
streets meet. Architectural pretentions their starting point to relieve the strain 
it has none, but it impresses the spec ta- on both. Then the engineer is given 40 
tor with a frowning massiveness of hours rest before he goes on the flyer
granite. The decorations are heavy again. The rest is absolute, no wore
Ionic and the building is surrounded by of any kind being required of the engi- 
a substantial iron railing. Through a neer. Though the average speed is 48 
huge, ponderous gate admittance is ailles an hour the locomotive must at 
gained to the court Everything is some points be driven at 60 or more, 
dingy and dirty looking on account ol j The physical strain on the men in the 
the sooty atmosphere. The first cab at those bursts of speed is something 
object you espy on gaining ad- terrible. The engineer has fifty tilings 

the courtyard is a to look out for, and is being shaken and 
gorgeous individual, something of s’ swayed all the time. The fireman is

three tons of coal are shoveled from the 
tender into the furnace between New 
York and Albany. It is not wonderful 
that the engineers of this train are given 
alternate days for rest and recupera
tion.! Fast travel not only wears out 
rails and machines, but human creatures’ 
lives.

HOLIDAY BARGAINS Iv Guinane Bros.
214 YONGE-STREET.

i :

W. A. MURRAY & COH

Jpr*- ’ 1

TO-DAY ANDRIBBON BARGAINS.
HOSIERY BARGAINS,

8h°DvEER^KibA,Ns, TO-MORROW
We would particularly call the attention of every 

lady to our great 50 cent Corset. They are really 
worth $1, We have them in every size.

500 Remnants of every class of goods will go To
morrow at half-price.

For bargains come To-morrow and Saturday to

special attention to a few of the STARTLING BARGAINS 
they are offering this month:Invite LAMUSEMENTS.every 

;h you 
;erling 
[uality

hair- 
or. the 
velvet, 
tooth- 
es, nail 
Iso full | 
goods j 

jowder I 
glove-4 

hooks, 1

LATHBÜRY COURT. OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
Three Nights, commencing Thursday, Nov. 6. 

Only Matinee Saturday.

5000 dozen Heal Japanese Silk Handkerchief, at le.» than half the wholesale price, 
1000 Odd Dress Length, at $2.50, $4 and $5, worth double the money,
000 pieces Rich Surah Silk» at 50o per yard, worth $1 to $L25. ,

1000 pieces Black aod Colored Velveteen», not half price.
1000 Handsome Opera Shawls $1 and $1.25, worth $3.50.
1500 pair. French Corset. 50c per pair, worth $1.25 to $2.
1000 pieces Lovely Silk Ribbon* 5 and 10o per yard, worth from 10e to 50o.
500 Bilk Table Corér», embroidered in gold, $3 each, worth $10,

Every Department in the House Crowded with Bargains all This Month.

Ing this run the specie paid out amount-, 
to nearly $1,000,000. Stockholders, 

were panic stricken and donverted their 
securities into cash. The funds in the, 
bank were reduced to an alarmingly low 
point. More than $6,000,000 were with
drawn during the few days the run last
ed. The bank weathered the storm sue 
cessfully and confidence was speedily re 
stored.

It is to be hoped that the present 
cloud is but a transient one and that the 
great Bank of England will continue it* 
usefulness as a financial stronghold both 
of the government and of the private 
citizen.

ed

Gorgeous Production of the Famous Comic Opera

“ TO- Gr
EDWIN STEVENS aod a Cast ot Sixty. 

Next Week—URANIA.
I

JACOBS 
House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 
week, commencing Monday, Deo. 4, the 

Romantic Drama

& SPARROW'S OPERA

W. A. MURRAY & CO.,
17,19, 21,23,25 and 27 King-st. E.; 10,12 and 14 Colborne-st.

tten

PAUL KAUVAR THE BON MARCHEand SO cents.Prices always the same. 15, 25, 85 
Next attraction—” The Hustler.”

life on a locomotive. WEBB’S PARLORS,
-, 1 mSjQigg >17/ HALF PRICEThe Great Physical Strain en Railroad 

Engineers.
_______  ___ FINANCIAL,_________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
Ü/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1YL endowments, life policies and other securl- 

ue. James a McGee, Financial Agent and
Poller Broker, 6 Toronto-street._______ ea
TIHIVa'TE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OK 
I small sums at lowest current rates Apply 

Maclareo, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barn.- 
tors, 28-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

At 66 and 68 Yonge and 2 and 4 Melinda-street, 
are open, Balls, Private Receptions. Dinners in 
private rooms holding from 4 to 800 guests. 
Private entrance.

Ladles can entertain here without the trouble 
or anxiety of disarranging their own homes. We 
have the handsomest public dining room in Can-

I Ll?-*5
etES*

WRIGHT & CO.’S
IMMENSE STOCK OF

I amrdAPS,
FURS, GLOVES, 

WATERPROOF COATS,
UMBRELLAS, ETC., ETC.,

peedy clearance at SOo 
e largest and finest stock

N. B. GOULD & CO.,
55 KING-ST. EAST,

Wright & Co.’s Old Stand.

.os. Ss
HATSHAR.RY WH

YONGE AND MELINDA-STS., TORONTO
2»;e-streets. wMdsA

Rev. Mr, Patterson and Prohibition la 
the Terrltorl#».

Editor Wotid: The Rev. Mr. Patterson 
of Cooke’s Church, in giving his evidence 
before the Royal Commission yesterday, 
says he “found that prohibition worked 
satisfactorily during the time it was in 
operation in the Northwest Territories.” 
I wish to state, Mr. Editor, that if all Mr. 
Patterson’s evidence is on a par with this 
it is not worthy of credence and very much 
the same a» tile rhapsodical statements he 
made on the Sunday carqueetion. Anyone 
who has traveled the Northwest Terri, 
toriee knows entirely different, and 
that Mr. Patterson never was there 
and is only giving “Coffee House Babble. ” 
If ho ever was there then the statement he 
made is an entire distortion of the truth.

I have crossed 20 times from the great St. 
Lawrence to the sun-kissed mountain tops 
of the mighty Pacific, and in these travel» 
have been in every town of any size (in the

and 
Fort

MONUMENTS.
.... ........... »....... .........................................

EAHITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
rices. J. G.

Will be sold to effect a e 
on the •. This is th 
of Hats in the city.

J. A. SIMMERS,For Price List and"
Free Pamphlet AddressPES IT —made to order, lowest prii 

Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.
I

ART. ______
T wr L. FORSTErT PUPIL OF MON8. 
(J e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
btudlo 81 King-street east.

SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS,

147, 149 and 151 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
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GODES-BERGER t

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS...................
HOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE 

mer House) has opened * cigar and 
business at No. TO Queen-street west, 

opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

fff?TWVIffrrnmmr The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find G odes-Berger much richer in* its im
portant ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTZ, 47 Col borne-street, Toronto 
Acting Agent

TPROPERTY WANTED.
WINTER - 

The T. Eaton

PalDR. GULL’S tobaccoTTORSES KEPT FOR THE 
JnL Best attendance. Apply
Co., Ltd.English Remedy Cures Gonor

rhoea, Gleet and Stricture. 
Price 61 per bottle. 

Agency; 308 Yonge-St.-. Toronto.
Odd Fellow in full regala. If a stranger 
this guard will conduct you through 
anv of the nine subdivisions of the 
court, all reached- by low strongly built 
doors. In one of these courts there is a 
stately elm, some fragrant shrubberv, s 
bit of fresh lawn and a little fountain; 
tlwse unexpected features in the midst 
of a densely prosaic business quarter pro
duce most agreeable sensation. There 
nothing of snecial interest to a visitor if 
he does not "possess a pass to the more 
exclusive departments. The ordinary 
rooms do not differ from any of our Am- 
erican ones, except that the furniture is 
■extremely plain and of splendid guality. j 
A very picturesque feature is furnished \ 
l'n the messengers, who are arrayed in 
salmon-colored dlaw-liammers, with sil
ver buttons; the vests are of flaming 
scarlet, supplemented by black trouseri 
andlngh silk hats to an American the

MISCELLANEOUS.

rpO ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES 1—A 
L cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My 

is permanent; if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their full value will be paid lu 
cash. Contracted Feet. Corns, Quarter Cracks. 
Thrush and oil Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years’ 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try K. 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sere shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price; 
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 25 cents. 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfleld-avenue, corner Cross- 
street. N.B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a.m. 517_

TO BENT

TITO LET-LARGE FRONT iROOM. HEATED 
X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 19 Vmcent-street. ______

i, ETC.
Fend for designs and 

price list.arquet 

Floors. ,
IALTY. ELLIOTT & SON,

articles for sale.N.W.T.) from Mooiomin to Calgary 
also from Dunmory to Lethbridge and 
McLeod. In all towns in the Territories ! 
ever was in anyone wishing liquor could 
get all they wanted, and some of that 
of the vilest kind, ever distilled. Fur 
instance, in “Lethbridge,” one of the 

to the boundary, 
they had the whisky smuggled in from 
Montana, and from accounla I have heard 
it was some of the vilest stuff ever distilled, 
and little better than a mixture of blue- 
stone and bitters.

I can also inform 
when prohibition was in full force in the 
N.W.T., in Calgary, with a population of 
between 4000 and 5000,there were 32 places 
where liquor of all kinds was sold.

In a few towns of Manitoba prohibition 
is in force, such as Neepawa, eta, and in 

where prohibition is in force did I 
ever find a hotel fit for any respectable 
person to sleep in. Many a time I have 
slept in a hallway, or in a sample room, 
rather than go to a dirty bed. But even in 
these prohibition towns, any on6 who wish- 
ed could get all the liquor they wanted, 
they only wanted to be known.

I am very temperate myself and do not 
care if liqupr was never brewed, but L do 
not want any “man or minister” to dictate 
to me what I am to eat or drink, as then it 
is robbing me of my birthright. sji

A Scotch Presbyterian.’

98 to 96 BAY-STREET, 
TORONTO. 246'

.........
-m/TANTELS, GRATES, TILES AND SHOW- 
atX case* at prices to suit you at George F. 
Bostwick’s. 24 West Front-street, Toronto.

240 ft• s
> Ô ENVELOPES-ANt /THER

O UUU big lot to lob from 60c 
per luUO. Call and see them at G. A. Weeee, 
wholesale joober, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

DAIRY. FURS i -
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor. 'f rm nearest townsff

-sts. mi FURNACES REPAIRED. ' HLEGAL CARDS........................................ ......... .

King-street west, Torontç; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

MUSICAL.
rpORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 
X pany. Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all stvles of 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on ail kinds of heating. Ask for our 
prices. _______ ed&7

JL % SEAL JACKETS 
SEALETTE JACKETS 

HALF PRICE

T> W. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
X . Banjo, Guitar .nd Mandolin. Private 
lessons, thorough instruction. Lessons day or 
evening. Terms reasonable^ 112 Sherbourne- 
Ktreet. ' ________  tfd

'y
H AND • 

51 AN* Mr. P. that in ish
f! ~T RMcIN lYKK, BARRISTER PROVINCE 

/X . of Ontario, Advocate Province of Que- 
New York Life Buildfng, Montreal.

A D. PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Xx# etc.—Society and private fundi for in
vestment. Lowest rates. St§r Life Office, 61, 
62, 5S Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria; Telephone 1050.

it WJT'j 1 > AN JO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR. 
X> Kennedy. teà«-ber in Toronto Conservatory 
cf Music and at studio. No. 49 Yonge-street Ar
cade; studio afternoons and evenings.

Greenland Seal Capes, Sable Capes 
^Astracan Capes, Grey Lamb Capes 
Trimmings, Muffs, Gauntlets.

Prices Lowest In the Trade*

MEDICAL.>

Il I
HON. JOSEPH MARTIN, THE NEWLY ELECT- 

KD LIBERAL FOR WINNIPEG.

R. H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
office Corner of Slmcoe and Adelaide-D \ /ed-7

California end Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
made to Pld-^Mexico and California. 

These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America. „ , ,

Full information may* be bad from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-etreete, Toronto.

There is no use denying the fact that in 
the matter of this great competition amongst 
the rival clothiers ef the city re Irish frieze 
uisters, the Army and Navy Clothing Store* 
have beaten all competitors in quality, style 
aud lowness of price, quality considered.

T N. BLAKE, BARRISTER, ETC., 43 ADE- 
#1 e 1 aide-street East, near Postofflee. Money 
to lend, factory sites and openings for new in- 
dnstries on application.__________________ 246

no town TTAN8FOKD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS. 
n solicitors. Money to loan at 5*4 per cent., 

IV Manning Arcadt*. 24 King-street West. Toronto. 
cDOWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI-

ok D. H. BASTEDO & CO.
SW Highest Prices for Raw Furs. 846ever

jVl citor, Notary, Ac., room 79, Canada Life 
ig, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-

R. REAR, 81 YEARS TREATING CA 
tarrb. wasting and all chronic dlseoses- 

New cure of Varicocèle, 19 Gerrard Arcade, 9 to 
6; 150 St. Patrick-strael, 6 p. m. to 9 &.m.

TYOwn town offices ” or drs
I } Canniff, Nattress, Henwood, Hood and 

Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yonge.

L>SON »|M Buiidin
phone NOW READY

tCANDlAN POCKET
A* Smooth a» » Mill Pond. el246

"TS/TAClNTlAiE A SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS, 
JyX Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 34 Victoria-street 
(Land Security Co.’s Builoing). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
aityre._________________________________ .

There are about eighty days in the 
year when the dreaded English channel 
is nearly as smooth as a mill pond; 
though there will generally occur a 
Slight ground swell. If a northeast or 
southwest wind blows hard it is quite 
true that the sea in the channel is one of 
the worst in the world, though relatively 
slight. The tides, which are very vari
ous, crossing the wind, combined with 
the shallowness of the water and the 
fact that the ebb- and flood meet and 
part just off Dover, kick up at times an 
entirely peculiar and abominable ecean 
dance which even old salts cannot al
ways stand. But at the worst the pas-l 
sage is nowadays only a matter of some 
eighty or ninety minutes—very different 
from'those bygone times when lugger 
rigged smacks or heavy cutters used to 
roll the suffering passengers from coast 
to coast on such a wild sea as is depicted 
in Turner's famous picture, or as when 
in 1822. the first steam packet, the Rob 
Roy, of fifty tons, came over on May 22, 
bringing six adventurous persons.

stle
M DIARIES, 1894trss j VETERINARY. ____PATENT SOLICITORS.

TOIDOUT A MAYBEK, SOLICITORS OF 
Xl# patents; special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. G. Ridout (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. E. May bee. roeeb. eng. Telephone 8589. 
103 Bay-wtreet, Toronto.

Over ISO varieties.
All styles and prices. 
Useful, durable, stylish. 
30th year of Publication.

FOR SALE by all STATIONERS

DAVID POWELL, GOVERNOR OF THE BANK, 
dignified quiet that prevails evorwhere 
is in striking contrast to the hubbub that 
reigns supreme in most American insti
tutions.

Ex-Chief Cashier May’s office is an 
elegant and spacious apartment, 
uring 45 by 30 feet. It is luxuriously fur
nished and built after the style of the 
temple of the Sun and Moon at Rome. 
All these things are for any ordinary 
mortal’s inspection. Should you happen 
to have a director’s pass for sight-seeing 
lyou may see many interesting features
about this vast repository of wealth. 
You are taken below ground through a 
massive and strongly guarded iron door. 
A well lighted, low arched vault is first 
visited, and here may be seen a number 
of small trucks, on which are piles of 
gold ingots. On each of these trucks 
there is a neat stock in gold representing 
$400,000. In other parte of the vault 
file attendant points out vast quantities 
of Spanish dollars *nd a good deal 
of Yankee silver. Th* happy possessor 
of a pass is also admitted to the webb
ing room where are tested all coins, the 
scale itself weighs over two tone and is 
inclosed in a veritable glass house. It is 
operated by. water and ita sensitiveness

/Vktakio veterinary college horse
V/ Infirmary, Temperance-street^ Principal 
assistants in attendance day or nighL_________

The grea % ? j
age. Wl | j 
?ar drums; 
'intertable.
No string 
Try them * 

all others.

A Midnight Alarm.*
It is almost midnight; all is stilLand peace

ful in the happy home, and every member 
of the family seems to be enjoyiitg restful 
sleep. A deep note of danger is beard by 
the dear mother; she knows its meaning, and 
quickly hastens to the rescue. Her darling 
boy who sleeps in an adjoining room is laid 
hold or by that enemy croup; he is In peril 
and must be saved.

With calmness and quiet assurance the 
mother goes to the medicine shelf and takes 
down a bottle of that croup banisher. Har
vard bronçhial syrup, and gives her child a 
dose; relief comes, the hoarse, rough, bark
ing cough is softening and there is less diffi
culty in breathing. Soon the second dose is 
given, with thé result that Vue cough almost 
cesses; and instead of the coarse, whispering 
voice, the mother rejoices to hear once more Avoid drastic medicines and harsh purgatives, 
the sweet aud natural tones'of her loved one. and use Burdock Blood Bittern, which cures con- 
Tbe danger is over and the child sleeps nat- stipation, dyspepsia, bad blood and all stomach 
urally and sweetly again. troubles. .

“Theylr. daisies^ every one of them,-those 
instant relief and quickly takes the child out double-breasted box back overcoats in bear- 
of danger. In every home with young child- ers, meltons and naps, all shades. The prices 
reo this valuable and fife-saving remedy ®r» $6. $8. ttO. $1- 50, only to be got at the 
should have a place. Army end Navy Clothing Stores.

BILLIARDS. TSVEN TUBS. ATTENTION —PATENTS X cheaply obtained. G. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto.T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

I ) price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to SamUel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor-

BROWN BROS.™- ’meas- In his Vegetable Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given 
world the fruits of long scientific research 
whole realm of medical science, combined 

with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutiona Parmelee's Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in smalt doses, the effect is both a tonic 
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor. »

i 39, Fr*#- 
:orner Ade- 
>ria-streets, 

^ 467

to the 
in the ;HOTELS.

oyal hotel, habbistonTone ofthE Manufacturing Stationers 
Toronto.XX, finest commercial hotels in the west; spe- 

cuuatteniion paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
n USB ELL HOUSE. ORILLIA-RATES $1 TO 
Xl 81.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and touriats. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
rpHK HUB—LkAùKR-LAME, W. H. KuBJN- 
I son, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
hunch counter In connection.

246

LITY
Public NoticeThere is no use denying the fact that in the 

matter of this great competition amongst the 
rival clothiers of tho city re Irish frieze 
ulsters, the Army and Navy Clothing Stores 
have beaten all competitors in quality, style 
and lowness of price, quality considered.

MARRIAGE licenses.
i of early
d Bladder.

Syphilis- 
Vericocela. 
enito-Urin- 
>difference 
-rite. Con* 
y address,
I p.m. Dr. 
irth of Ger-

EORGE ZAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
!t Licenses. Court House. Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 CarUqn-straet.___________

All Friend# and Supporters of

Mr. Warring KennedynnHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH ANI) 
I Sbuter-sireela—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern convenience»; rates 
$2 per day; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro 
prie tor. ____________ ’

XT X MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
1 1 h Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeK Evenings 689

\Piracy In the Eastern Sens.
Piracy in the far eastern seas is not a 

thing of the past by any means. The 
Peninsular and the Oriental, the Messag
eries and other China-bound great lines 
all stipulate in their charters and bills of 
lading and agreements withj pessengera 
that they shall not be held responsible 
for losses by fire, pillage or piracy, and 
serious cases are ot frequent occurrence.

Jarvls-streeL FOR THE MAYORALTY
Are respectfully requested to meet 
at the Parlors of the Shaftesbury 
Hall on FRIDAY EVENING NEXT, / 
the Sth Inst., at 8 o’clock sharp, 
for the purpose of organizing com4 / , 
mlttees and other Important bust» 
ness, /

business cards.
246

Cor.Winchestw * 
Parliament-til. 

Every accommodation for faroiliM rltiting the 
city, bolus healthy aod commanding a magniA- 
cent view ot the city. Term, moderate.

JOHN A Y tit. Proprietor,

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,RICH. TU.ILOR AN1X CUTTER 
lng up of •‘genu’ own materials a 
Id Yonge-street Arcade.31*88

specialty.
/VAKVILLE DAIRY-47* TONGE-STREET- 
1/ guaranteed pure farmer.’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

pétny
D OFFICE:
[.POSIT R» 
[rent rate»

LLACE,
[Manage*

ed
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Mil KlU. ?on 4 Co-
T rilNARn LINE X-M-A-SO U I 1 # \ I 11J 1» 11 ™ » At yome- Tho well-known American Line flier.

‘•New York,” Dec. 11 Direct to Southampton 
and London. Secure berths early.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agt. 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

the Conservative Opposition is a general 
platform, embracing planks that would be 
of signal benefit to the farmers, but also 
embracing planks applicable to the situa
tion of other classes of the community. 
Upon one important subject, however, 
Patrons and Conservatives agree, namely, 
that it is time to reduce the cost of gov-

The average Reformer usually meets the 
demand for this economy by saying: “OtL 
but why don’t you begin at Ottawa r 
Well, Ottawa it not an issue in province 
politics. All we can do in the provincial 
arena is to apply the knife to the provincial 
tree, and anyone who. take» the trouble to 
look into the matter will see that there is 
room for a great deal of vigorous wjhitt-

vestibuled at once. The Empire is wlde of lin^ ^ inUnd to la)JU9 the reader with 

the mark when it argues the question entire B hnt th. liula tablo subjoined will
ly from a consideration of the motorman s (how him at a g|snce how provincial expen-

But even from this ditnre has been piling up in excess of growth

-r motorman constantly stands between 
the public*nd all kinds of possible acci
dents. Again, the people have a right to 
expect that the company will adopt such 
modem appliances as have been devised for 
the public comfort. Vestibuled ears 
great improvement over such cars as the 
railway company have built for use in To
ronto. They are warmer, and protect the 
passenger from the death-dealing draft. If 
the public in Toronto had practical expert* 

of the benefits of vestibuled cars in 
other

The Toronto World.
NO « TONQE.STUttT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Pnoer. 

HAMILTON OFTICK-J. Blech, Royal Hotel.
■UMCRimOKS.

"9” <»“*”>'“ 8“^-> SKîSiihT.^S
Sunday Edttioa, ky the year.............................. • 00

** ** by the month...........■•«...«*
j Dally (Sundays Included) by the VWy...— » ÇÇ

#,V
wintbk hate® 

Now In Force.
.TORONTO.WHAT $5 WILL DO. ed

A. / P. WEBSTERare a
•Twill buy a pair of 
genuine Swiss Lace 
Curtains in unique, 
dainty and specially 
designed patterns.

-Worth enquiring 
about, think yout

* iRed 8t^j.*iJ,nM«l|BSt2amern.yal 

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays
^t.ï‘Æ.t.HïbÆr«^:idwli5 •
return by Bed Star Line from Antwerp or 
Amerleao Lino from London, Southampton or 
Herre. A.k for "facte for Trawlers. Baaoow 
CuMSEKLanp, Agent, ts Yonge-et, Tironto. MO

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Nse.su, Florida, Cubs. Jamaica, 
Mexico, Weat Indlea, etc., Klrlera, Axores, Âa-

tour, as pa.Mag.rs may olooa
COOK’S-'TOURIST OFFICE. 

Agency . Canadian and New York irana- 
Atluntic Lines, Trana-Paciflo Unes, Méditer
ranéen Lines, Southern Usee, Foreign Lines. 
Local Uaeé.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ets.!»

Persons AGENTS FOB THE FOLLOWING LINES:

CUNABD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.,# w 
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 
HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO.

Southampton and Hamburg.

The Great Flyers 
to Europe.A Terrible Indictment Against Bcv. J. *. 

ftarr Et Al.
In addition to the city of New York, as 

referred to by The World on Monday last, 
Philadelphia Is discussing the 

The Board of

S'ence
winter they would submit to no 
variety. It is for these re taons that wo 
think the cars in use here ought to be

In Appenzel and tit Galt, Switzer
land, are employed in the menu- 

facture of embroidery alone. We go direct to St. Gall and 
have made up to our own design the finest Swiss Lacs Curtains. 
Our Curtain and Drapery Department is the most complets in 
the Dominion. Many-interior. can be arranged charmingly at 
a moderate ooet if the proper thought is given to it. We em
ploy men of practical experience and thorough knowledge to 
design and execute all work. A well-filled order book is proof 

that we please. ______

11

the city of
question of consumption.
Health of that city is debating as to the 
best means of fighting this world-wide 

It is recognized that consumption

tl

QUEBEC LINE To Bermudas. 
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 

ICEAN LINE To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco

t. t
r personal comfort.

point of view the vestibule should be intro- 0f population: f
doced. If one kind of workman does not 1873—Consol-fund expenditure. .$1,785,000 

shelter in winter, why should 1892- “ “ --------  3,005,000

scourge.
is a contagious disease and that if it can
not be cured it can to a large extent be 
prevented. Consumption is responsibls for 

deaths than any other disease known 
The American Cyclopaedia, 

page 282, says that the 
annual number of deaths among 200,- 
000,000 people in four European countries is 
870,000, or about tour and a half for every 
thousand of thé population. On peg® 284 

informed that “statistics prove that

ttt

require —__ , . ,
another! ’ There is the stonecutter, for Increase, 70 per cent. «on non
instance, whou.es hi. arm. continually, 1871-Population of Ontario.... 1,620,000

why not put him out in a shed to do his 189
...ii h.„..m i«i».-*-*-*;| r,™r:n. ......
the motorman, who for most of the time is ia * djture by any means. An
standing idle, and facing Cutting blasts, it enormoui ium i. exacted from I the people 
it were a difficult or expensive matter to . the outside host of the Provincial Gov- 
provide vestibules there would be some ernmBnt : The sheriffs, registrars, clerks of 
reason iu the contention of the railway the Cro#p, etc., but unfortunately there is 
company. But th“ proposed improvement no handy meami of comparing the amoent

is neither diffionlt nor expensive. VV ith r°yg ^ know, however, that there has 
horse traction it was impossible to provide a tremendous addition to the public 
shelters on account of the driver’s having bardenl on account of these fee-recelvmg 
to attend to his hersé». That reason no officials. The Government has deprived the 
Ï2AZ w.U might «hipbuilder» •g^^lSSA S Œ 

provide no wheel house for the helmsman war jn jtee|f. It refuses to entertain the 
as that the railway company should afford conservative proposition that the fee ays- 

their motorman. Can’t tem ,hould be abolished wherever praovie- 
doors for the sble, and that simultaneously there should 

not for that of be a general weeding out of emecures.
There was a time, long ago, when Upper 

I Canada was reputed to be the most cheaply 
ffovernedçommunity in the world. Me- 

mm I MuUenTthe historian, says a small direct 
Hie Worship s obsequious apologist says ^ rt_ l8vied by tbe district courts

“the gang put three mills on the tax rate 0f geseions, latticed for all local expenses. In 
to injure Mayor Fleming.” This is, at that day tbe Legislature was a modest body

th.7m.yb., Who. «, w.nt in Toronto u wl.7 Dominion
a man who can control the gang. L^gei, provincial charges and the large 
Mayor Fleming is an admitted failure in onegory of municipal charges the people 
this respect he should not be sent to the sre bled altogether beyond their blood-mak- 
council again to be made sport of by ing capacity, and the system of the body 

tbe gang aforesaid. If he oouldn t ^“p.^ou, and the independent

handle them this year ne win T0ler> wbo are not Patrons have come to 
not be able to do next year. tbe conclusion that no reforms worthy of 
The neonle should see that the innocent the name can be sxpeoted from Sir Oliver

SSÆ Fuming.—w :1. «.I- j srsits
one effort to keep the taxes down, and he po|ition- Hence in Bruce and Lambton 
was never aeriously opposed by the gang. fa,t Saturday Patrons and Conservatives 
When Mayor Fleming went into office we etood shoulder to shoulder upon an issue of 

y , fighter iump into the vital importance to everyone.
that be Just consider, sir, what Sir Oliver Mowat

--------- The people had an idea that he ^ fai> have done in the way of get-
would propose some such reductions in tne ^ 0jgcel for themselves and their rela- 
civio government as business men have in- tiong^ When Mr. Blake was leader of the 
stituteà in their ooneems on account Opposition in the Legislature he put a 
nf the general depression in busi- motion on the paper to the effect that

» .h.. *1. ^
ducer would proceed on a campaigned own constituencies, 
economy: that he would dismiss 10 per „eTer discussed, but it remain^ on 
cent, of the police and firemen; cull out a the notice paper for a long time, and Mr. 
lot of unnecessary official, at the City Hall, Blake mu.t have deem.d it ■ound doctrme

on- «ml. •«"•--I
percent, in salaries all round. He own riding is, as the motion suggested, that 
tempted nothing of the kind. He never un<|#c the existing system of dispensing 
nave the gang an opportunity to interfere patronage he really in such a case appoints 
in his tax-reducing eampaign. At least himself. But, so far at the public interests
there is on., an. such^easi.u tha. weean «£££-£ Mn* bU oVe^titnTcy 

recall. This was/that memorable oceaaion | ^ dqL jq ejtber elge promise of an office 
when Mayor Fleming proposed to borrow may eMuy boused to undermine the indepen- 
enough money on debentures to keep the dence 0{ a member; and when we find 

14 1-2 mills. Mayor members obtaining offices by wholesale we 
was expected may be pretty sure that the Government s 

. . , . elected majority is careless, purblind and slavish,
who had besn^ elect Mr. Blake’s rule was violated by Sir 

Reducer that be would f 0UTer Mowat himself in the very set of hie 
entering the Legislature. When he eeme 
down from the bench he had to find a seat, 
and he got one in Oxford by appointing Mr.
parrv one of the two members tor Oxford, ... . ,to th7e Oxford shrievalty. Since then the The reduction of one balif per o~*. 
role has been more honored in the breach the semi-annual dividend of the Canada 
than in the observance. Permanent Loan caused considerabie com^

The following is a list of Mowat members ment among financial men on the street 
and their immediate family, most of w>om yesterday afternoon. Aithough not unfore- 
have graduated as offlce-'boidsrs by attend- ieen, it was s surprise to manv, and the 
ing the Legislature for a term or two: best bid for the stock at the cloas of the

Lme. - Member fok Office. board was 1 ™
^.............. S’ °ïïo°r COmm,“ t"Æ^T. hIv.Xr:^ Tbi/com’.

Bettes...............Muskoka......... .Sheriff ____ has paid 12 per cent, per annum for a
Meow........ | Xyrotwirth.Pri^lnrotoW7 great number of years, «.d the redaction
Clarke-.'.-...N. Norfolk .... Sheriff Thunder W|U bring it down to the basis of 11 per

Bay Cent. A leading broker yesterday said that
it would have been better had the dividend 
been reduced to 5 at ones, or 10 per cent, 
per annum;

MALLORY LINE To Galveston end Florida 

ANCHOR LINE To Europe.
Agent, for H. GAZE & SONS' issue to all 

parts of the world.
W. A. CEDDES,

Agent, 06 Yonge-street.

more 
to men.

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., 34 King-stw.,Toronto. /§VoL V., j11SOU'S. J. SHARP,
Manager f ,1 tBERMUDA ■ tFlorida, JAMAICA

agent cook tours
N.E. Corner King and Yonge-.treete.

AUCTION SALBS.^
license branch, Toronto (salary). «

4. Mr. Duff, Stipendiary Magistrate, 
Kingston (salary).

6. Mr. Fraser, clerk of the crown, etc., 
Kingston (fees).

0. Mr. Thomas Langton has figured for 
years as the recipient of large sums for extra 
legal work in the department».

The list is probably incomplete, too; but 
even so, it speaks eloquently/or Sir Oliver’s 
thrifty care of his own. Mr. A. a. Hardy, 
the noisiest member of the Cabinet on the 
subject of their unselfish devotion to the 
publie welfare, is mit far behind Sir Oliver 
in that regard. Here is a partial list of 
Mr. Hardy’s operations:

1. Russell Hardy, storekeeper, London
^2.* 0* 3. M. Hardy, clerk, Crown Lends

U 3?*H.m R.L Hardy, clerk, Crown Lends

D^TlVBothani, elerk, license and justice

br6° C.‘ 8. Jones, his law partner,appointed 

registrar Crown Lande Department,to make 
room in the Brantford law firm for one of
Mr. Hardy’s sons. ............... .

I repeat that this is only a partial list of 
Mr. Hardy’s feats in nepotism. I may have 
a more complete one by-and-bye.

Mr A. M. Rose, the former Treasurer, 
appeared in the roll of members who have 
looked after themselves; but he also looked 
after his relations. One was appointed to 
an office in the Ontario Immigration 
Bureau at Liverpool, a second to the Public 
Works Department, a third to be physician 
at the London Aeylum. Mr. Roes own 
sinecure yielded him laet year a net income 
from fees of $4844. I have not had time to 
look into the case of other self-saerifieing 
oatriota in the Cabinet.
• Knough has been esid, however, to show 
why the Patrons no less than the Conserva
tive Opposition believe that if the cost of 
government I» to be reduced the men now 
in office must first be driven out. They 
boast that there are no money scandals in 
their administration of affairs, because they 
have managed thus far to prevent any very 
bad ones from being unoovered; there are 
scandals which' are worse than money 
scandals, and this wholesale exploitation of 
the public service for the benefit of «nem- 
bers snd members’ relations, of Ministers 
end Ministers’ relations if certainly one of

^Ministers have carried things with too 
high a hand. With the Roman Catholic 
vote behind him to swing the balance in 
his favor at every election Sir Oliver has 
brought himself to believe that he owns the 
Province of Ontario and that ha and hie 
colleagues and his followers and all their 
relations and friends have nothing to do 
bat pick it as they would a bone. The 
people are rebelling against this greedy and 
unclean bureaucracy and the end of it is m 
eight, lhe writing went np on 
lait Saturday. G. Stxblin» Rykrson.

Toronto, Dec. 6.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC» v

---------DICKSON &
tlAll Winter Reoorte tIII. L GEES,we are

the disease prevails especially among psr-^ 
sons whose occupations involve a sedentary 
life and confinement within doors, such as 
clerks and printers.” Again on page 
we read: “Living out of doors as much as 
possible is an important part of the by- 
gfenie treatment. The writer is eqgnizant 
of several eases in which persons in 
advanced consumption recovered after 
adopting a savage life, that is roughing it 
and living in the open air.” It is a fact 
that thousands of the residents of Toronto 
will die of consumption daring the next 

The death rate in Toronto is

A. F. WEBSTER,

’“2T TOWNSEND 
RARE CHANCE

X FOR

ANCHOR LINE t

288 United States Mall Steamships
FOR'Wharfinger, Insurance and 

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

A GLASGOW VIA L I

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale. e

Srt Collector®.
TRUSTEES’ SALE. 

The Great Art Sale of the Year

From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West U4tb-it- 
Furnessltt................ Deo. 8 Ethiopia............ Dec* 16

rSr’SH=E|
to H iNDKHsm! Bbo»., agents.7 Bowling Grain, all 
anchor Lins Agents,^.

General Freight and Faeeenger Agent,
34 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

no protection to 
the Engineer 
protection of the public, if 
the motormen ?

t
order double

i

-tl:Y t
HWe have been favored with Instructions from 

tbe trustees of a valuable collection of water 
colors 
rooms.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- 
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street. '

a
The Ways of th. Humbug.few years.

not as high as that cited above, yet several 
hundred deaths every year are attributable 

The medical men tell us

j :and paintings, to sell ms same at our
____!ti Klng-etreet weat, on

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 12, 1893, 
Commencing at 2.80 p.m.

Tbe collection embraces amongst other pro- 
auctions, works by the following wefl-kDOwu 
Canadian artiita In their best periods: HOMER. 
WATSON. JACOBI, MILLARD, FOWLER, 
CRKSHWKLL, MARLOWE WHITE, JOHN A. 
FRASER, etc. Also paln'lnga by CELEBRA FED 
ENGLISH and FOREIGN ARTISTS: U G. 
PELOUSE, FRANK B.COX. F.R. PIOKERSQILL,
R'catti()gi will be ready on Friday, 8th Inst., and 
the pictures will be on exhibition on tbs Saturday 
and Monday before the sale.
Sale Absolutely Without Reserve.

No such opportunity has ever before been pre- 
sented to art lovers in Toronto.

Dec. A 1893.

-

WHITE STAR LINE\ c
to this scourge, 
that many of these deaths could be pre
vented. One expert, in feet, says by sys
tematic effort the disease coqld be 
almost obliterated during a single gen- 

The authorities further agree

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betwssa New York aa« Liverpool vis Quesee- 
^ town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and bEC- 
OND CABIN aeeemmodatlona, Intending paaa- 
eager, are ramisdml tkat at this waaoa an early

T. W. JONES
Ojpsral Canadian Agent SOYongs-at.. Tor.nta,

<

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!oration.
that pari air is what the people want ; 
puref air aid lots of it. People 
have often recovered from consumption 
through “ living in the open air.”
But if many recover through having access 
to the open air how many would escape 
contracting the disease altogether if they 
lived more ontdoore! The evidence is that 
those of sedentary life and confinement, 
such as clerks and printers, are more sub
ject to consumption than others. The fact 
is they are starving for want of pare air.
The lung» of many of these unfortunate 
people are eimply rotting away becauee of the 
poisonous indoor atmosphere that is continu
ally surrounding" them. Simply brutal is the 
conduct of the people of Toronto who 
refuse to encourage outdoor life during the 
Sundays of summer. The great bulk of the 
.people of the city are confined eix day» in 
.the week, and the seventh i(L made as 
dreary as possible for them. They cannot 
get beyond the dusty streets of the neigh
borhood in which they reside. To quote 

of The Canadian 
Practitioner, they “infect their lungs 
with the stagnant azotized and of
fensive atmosphere of their rooms.
We are again compelled to refer to this 

‘•question of pure air and Sunday care by 
of the determination of Rev. J. E.

Starr and other ministers to make Sunday 
care the dominant issue in the municipal 
contait that has just begun. The Sunday 
car opponent» desire to get legislation to 
prevent a vote being taken on the question 
for five years to come. They are going to
support only those aldermanic candidates year. ,
who are against submitting the qnestien to bethought himself of the expedient of 
the people next year. It is in view of mortgaging the homestead m^ order to raise 
these facts that we direct Rev. fund# to meet current household expenses. 
J. E. Starts attention to this indictment of Then it was that the gang kicked and 
inhumanity and brutality preferred against prevented the Mayor from jnggimg the 

himself and hie fanatical friend,. This in,- public.
dictment we prefer against Mr. S. H. Blake, and quack a. ever filled the Mayor « eh«lr. 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell and the rest of the What humbug it was for him to borrow 
fresh air prohibitionists. We make the money at four per cent, in order to pay for 
statement confidently, and we will be eup- this year’s street lighting and eivio 
ported by the highest medical authority, salaries! Not a single attempt did he make 
that many a case of consumption would be l0 dispense with needless officials or eeono- 
averted were the sweltering public educated mize in any other way. It was said when 
to make use of Sunday in such a the Upper Canada College deal was under

antidote discussion that he was going to dismiss the 
tax collectors and that the city would 
thereby save enough to carry that property. 
But it will be noticed that he hasn’t dis
missed them. And the gang has never 
opposed him in so doing. He doesn’t in
tend to dismiss them. He is a humbug.

r

A Happy, Fruitful

MARRIAGE!
t

1 *) Intercolonial Railway.84568

Suckling&Go. ïi«'ïï
(Sunday exœpted.) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway...............i............. - 80.13
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Faelfle Railway...........
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure-
Depot......................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-

•SrlVERmN;^
Tv TO KNOW the GRAND 
raj!/ TRUTHS; the Plsin 
ex' V Facts; the Old Secrets 

t mV/ and the New Discover- 
frfJvl ic* of Medical Science 
li It \1 ** applied to Married

Life, ,shouldy*rite for 
WondeMul little 

book, tailed “ PER- 
FECT MANHOOD.” 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover, 
i. a refuge from the quacks.” Address

t
f) t

81.10 MOContinuation of the sale of

Wall Pacer and Stationery, 
Books, Etc.,

Office Furniture and Safes,

L Si- expected to see 
arena. street

Â SO. 40

do! Bte. Flavle.. 
do. Campbellusn... 
do. Dalhousie. 
do. BaUmrat...... *
do. Newcastle»»e#« #••#»# ••••
do. Moncton..»a»• •»»»»»»»»•• 
do. 8L John..»»•#»»»» 
da Halifax............. ..
The bullet sleeping car and other cars of ex- 

I pre»» train leuttug Montreal at 1.46 oclook run
ESTATE OF COULTER & CO. | »jwr.ou,,u.eeLTu,u1'?.

•TORONTO

«) oarC
... stse 
... 14.40 

»#»#»»»•••• 18.06, 
.....H 18.05

84.45

/TW1WWH
4ness.

The motion, was
•eee»eeels»s« f

TENDERSERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. ■ •••sis L35
••sees* n t»*«L

4.05TENDERS!
6.80 W.85

............. iv.au mie
............ is.su ia-40Will be received by the undersigned tor the pur 

chase of the Assets of the
the last number 7

We ■SBLU
d”h»*tr»ln»D of'tas’lotsrooloalal Railway are 

UNTIL ,^CLOCK NOON d I g-JhF 'ÜÜïtl-

On TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 «««m«d.,dtuwK
For tlekete and all Information In regard to 

and Bathnret- passenger fares, rates ot freight, trels erraage- 
I menu. etc., ap^lv 4?BATHEMTON.

WŒISÎ B^Æ^e^Toronta
D. POTT1NGEB, General Manager. 

Railway OÜce, Mencton. M.B., 8th Sept.. 1893

Are
Moving

-

reason %
PARCEL 1.

At Yard—Corner King-»t.

Stock) Machinery, Horses, Etc...... $558 03
PARCEL «.

At Yard—Bathurst-street,
Stock, Machinery, etc.......
Shed.................................................

tax rate down to 
Fleming felt that it 
of a man

!
To enable us to reduce 

stock before moving 
to our New Store, 15 King- 
street West, we are offer
ing special bargains for a 
few days.

•<t
■ wouraa a Tax 

at least not exceed the rate of the previous 
Therefore he cast about him and

... 659 63 

... Il» OUibavb topics.
parcel 8.

Book debts, about............. 1700 00
246 Stock lists may he seen on sppliostlon »t 

office, 18 Welllngton-etreet sut.
TERMS CASH. The highest or any tender net

necessarily accepted. __
HENRY BARBER

THE WILLIAMSON 
BOOK GO., LTD.

On and After Sunday, 
November 19,

Trains will leave Toronto (Union Station) as 
follows:
EAST.

45 a.m.1 Express for Peterboro, Ottawa, 
ood.di. f Montreal and all pointe east 

,—Local for Haveloefc.

l
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99 YONGE-STREET. Steam’s Not In It.
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUS-

Either as to cost ow^illcieocy, with one of our

Electric Motors I,C. Wellington .Clerk of House
.Son, Asylum offi

cer, Kingston 
..Registrar of Lin

coln
Chisholm........Peel............Registrar
Chisholm........... ........... ............. Son-^aw county

» v attorney
Chisholm.. • » » ..es».... #•< .Son^Insurance Da*
Casceden........W. Elgin......... Munlco Reforms-
Chamberlain. .Dundss.......... Cbaritles Inspector
Drury..............E. Slmooe........De^°,r.°ôn*
Gibbons.......... 8. Huron......Sheriff
........................8. Wellington. .Sheriff

•MSr'

Hawley.......... Lennox............Div. .Çon*^Lyon, R.A....Algoma...........ItoKistrar .
Lyon! W. D ...Holton............Stipendiary magls
MeKellar....... Bothwell.........Sherlff.Hamllton
McKlm...........*. Wellington..sheriff
Mamie............8. Wellington..Central Prison
McLaughlin ...W. Durham....Registrar
Murray.......... N. Renfraw . bheriff
McLpws .......W. Elgin,.\..Surrogate derk,
Mcfenzie........E. Middlesex/.Asyliim store

keeper
Marter.......... S. Waterloo ...RegistrarMorinfWelland........Registrar
McAndrew..... 8. Renfrew... .Taxing officer, Os-

....Bureau of Statis-

Clark.. CelebratedClark........... s»»........ .............. WEST.
•7.40 e.m. I For Detroit,
7.60 p.m. ( West.
4,00 p.m. -Local for London.

NORTH.

j^7^n^50h.m^»dlr-mM

Hunter. Mary Hunter, Charte» Gentleman and 
Mary Ann Gentleman, defendants.

Upon the application df the Plaintiff upon 
hearing the solicitor for the applicant and upon 
reading tbe writ of summon* herein, the am- 
davits of James and Elmes Henderson and (he 
other proceedings had and taken herein, .

1. It is ordered that service upon the defend-

order, together with the notice hereon eniiowd 
once » wwk for two week, preceding the elx- 
teeath day of December, ioataat, id The World 
newepapi-r, publ i.bed at Toronto, be deemed 
goodmnd .ufficlent Mrrice of said writ and etate-
™SDAnd0iM»fnrtherordered that the «aid Ds-

or before the sixth day of January, 

JNO. WINCHESTER, *.C. 
Take notice that thi, action is brought to have

The order read o*n ’Chang, yesterday JSà

!,?ohibUint«™orngro^£^rtWng SFSLS'Wïï./'*]

J»-.» -rSH SSHSSS
men here and sent to the Grand Trunk bi o|[g o( the elid Registry Offloe as clouds oe 
authorities tor the rescinding of the order. the p,amti«’i title.
Even dealers in Montreal are in favor of 
having grain fo^exporl inspeoted here, aa it 
acts as a check.

Chicago and all pointsay as to provide an 
mr the poison imbibed by the sys
tem during the preceding six working days.
It is a serions indictment we have 
made against the clergymen of Toronto, 
but if the charge were investigated before a 
judge and jury we feel certain a verdict
would be returned, holding Kev. J. K. A Prol)i«m m Quotation.
Starr and Mr. 8. H. Blake rieponsible for wheat 55o a bushel of 60 lbs. Shorts $14 
nota little of the eickne»» and of,the un- oer 2000 lbs. Middling» $16 per 2000 lbs. 
timely deaths that occur in Toronto. Jnet ‘Bran $14 per 2000 lbs. Wheat, therefore, 
give a little thought to this question, and mgtl ,el| than one cent per lb., while a 
yon will agree with ue that what we have nd o{ braD| wbich is the outer skin of 
•aid is a aeriou» truth. The pure air pro- ^ wbeat kernel etript of every atom of 
hibitidhiets are spreading sickness and death ^ ^ ngw foUer prooeM( c0.ta nearly
among the people. -At this very moment tw0-thirdl „f a cent. If thie goee on a little 
they are seeking to elect men who will pu, ^ miUerg will be abie to sell cattlemen 
into execution their medieval and tniquit- ^ pûalticémaker» their bran and give ue
ous theories.n ^ ____________ citizens something to haul away their flour

^ul. car. and «h. Pohlic. for them. There is no other trade in which
We are surprieed to find one of the eity the price of raw material and its fabrics is 

papers ridiculing the idea of providing a governed by such extraordinary and un1 n- 
ehelter for the street railway motormen. telligible inconsietenciee. Who n’»kl * 
Tho editor of the paper in question writes the money! The World will give, any • 
as it he were an inhabitant of Greenland pert space for the explanation that wonl 
who might express surprise at finding seem to be in order. Bran was $ Per °° 
people wearing clothes of any sort in this when wheat was $1.25 per bushel. And 
comparatively genial clime. If th«>public how about flour! And how about the poor 

were admitted to a private view of this 
party they would probably see » man hug- 
ging steam pipes and making b desperate ef
fort to dislodge through his nose the linger
ing remnants of an attack of grip. Whether 
She motorman should be sheltered during 
She winter is a question that concerns both 
thelmotorman and the public. It is prin
cipally as affecting the public that the 
matter should be discussed, although the 
personal comfort of the motorman ought eminent.
also to be considered. The eleotrie ear is and mushy, whales away at the P.P. A, as- 

dangerons than the old horse ear. It eerting by implication, if not directly, that 
travels faster, is of heavier construction a solid Protestant column, formed for de- 
and consequently is more difficult to fensive purposes is a villainous conspiracy, 
eontroL There are many eases on re- while a solid Roman Catholic column, ar- 
cord where trolley oars have collided rayed with the hierarchy at its head for 
with .«emotive.; where they have got ^

beyond control of the motorman going teB| jtt readere why the Patrons of 
down a grade, where they have ran over i„dultry are standing, to some extent at 
and killed people through inability of the least, on tbe Conservative platform, 
motorman to check the headway add stop As 1 happenedto take partin therecent 

:h-i. car quickly enough. The public safety oV3» rap-

demands that the man in charge of a trol- ohrement between the Patrons and the' 
ley car should be handicapped in no way in oppoajtion.
the performance of bis duty. Exposure to There are several things upon which the 
the weather tn winter is a serions handicap two bodies differ: The Patrons of -tadustry 

„ . . 4. hi. work is an organization created with the specialfficienoy in the execution of hi. worx "“J* romoting tbe well-being of the
The «Id is liable to benumb his hands and {Jmer< wd0j in provincial politics, has been 

And worse still a blinding snow- the boàdsmsn of the party system too long.
It is inevitable, therefore, that the plat
form of the order should be essentially a 
farmer’s platform, whereas the platform of

Currie................Welland
V

Speaking about the dividend yesterday 
declared on the common stock of Sugar 
Trust, which is 3 per cent, quarterly, 
Mr. Boomer of Warren Bros. & 
Co. said that the stock was cheap 
at the current rate—83. “Notwith
standing that it is proposed to reduce the 
duty on-refined to l-4o per lb. this com- 
nany would make money. Raws are free, 
while the Sugar Trust is each a big 
that on any attempt to bring tn foreign re
fined sugars tbe Trust would pat their 
prices down and make it unprofitable for 
dealer, bringing foreign good. in. Another 
thing, it must be remembered, said Mr. 
Boomer, “is that American refined sugars 
are far superior to British or foreign refined 
goods.”

I7 40 e.m. ) Elora, Fergus, Brampton, T«iswater, !• Harrieton, Ml Forest, Wlngbam, 
4.00 p.m. I etc.

lFtin~8j?!bForn.ît. w£°

5.85 p.m. ) ham.
> North Bay, Budhury. Sault Bte. 

Marie, Marquette, St. Paul, Bis
marck, Duluth, PL Arthur, Win- 

. ni peg, etc.
•Dallr. All other train* daily, except Sunday. 
ITrains leave North Toronto Statiou at 9.00 

■■J- I *.m., 9.15 p.m., 6.15 p.m„ connectlux. re»pec-
rr^:n°"?r^trUe'!:«to"rMOr7h.T1r,,h^ |
jar and almost nolsele**-

kayelecTSTcworks.(BENNETT& WRIGHT
Hamilton, Ont.

k

1
1r.-

}10.15 p.m. tconcern
'v

OsgoodsHodglns ..— ..W. Elgin.
N

240rente, on 
1894. M

t/UC^v GAS FIXTURES ANP GLOBESttie
Vest!

tELECTRIC ANDs r
COMBINATION FIXTURES

- A]JNO. WINCHESTER, M.C. Largest Assortment44 Désigné
Lowest jt

TORONTO STUM LlUNffl
Prloev.O’Donoghue.. .Ottawa....

S^.SdUr, M«u-
trote

Phelps............. W.SlmcM... .Sheriff
Pftcaud............N. Ea*ex........License Inspector
Robinson .......Kihgston .....Diviaion Court

A.M....... Huron............County Court clerk,
Toronto

..........N Bruce......Rogistrar
Springer....... -N. Waterloo.. Sbei iff
Williams........... Hamilton ....Registrar
Wlddlfleld........N. York....... bheriff

I am not in a position to give a list of all 
the members’ relatives who have been quar
tered upon the public. Mr. O'Connor, mem
ber for South Bruce, Mr. Speaker Ballan- 
tvqka and others who have got offices for 
thir kindred could enlighten me if they 
wotld. Meanwhile I beg my friends 
throughout the province,to send such mlor- 
matlon as they may have on that head. 
The list of members who have secured 
offices for themselves probably omits several 
cases. However that may be, is it not a 
nice commentary on the professions of high 
and unselfish patriotism which we hear 
from that side of the House!

Sir Oliver’s followers can plead that he 
has set them a bad example. 1 venture to 
eay that there never was a Premier in Can
ada who looked more carefully after hie 
own household at the public expense, lhe 
following named relatives of his have been 
saddled upon the province*

1. Frederick Mowat, sheriff of Toronto, 
net income from fees last year $8418. More 
than the salary of the Premier of the Do
minion or that of the chief justice ot the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

2. Mowat, MacLennao, Downey « Co- 
are solicitors to Sheriff Mowat in his official 
capacity (fees).

3. J. F. Mowat, assistant accountant

tic* COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY MUSIC

ECCLESIASTICAL

f248V1 :?A member of a representative drygoodt 
house made the statement yesterday that 
although business is quiet now, an improve
ment was fully expected the next two 
weeks, preparatory to Christmas.

***
Manitoba oats are very scarce, none Corn- 

Some dealers

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST
BE N N ETT & W RIGHT

Peck.— .. Established 1872 
ioe yokk-sthbet

*!!«*■’'"S&MaR?™ Proprietor.
farmer!

* ONTARIO ADMINISTRATION.

BELL TELEPHONERosa 

Sinclair.
f TIMMS & CO.Dr Byersen, M L. A., Attack.1 the Mowat 

Government For It» Extravagance 
and Abase of Patronage.

Editor World: I observe that the Mowat 
press in the eity and elsewhere professes to 
be at a loss to aoqgunt for the hostility of 
the Patron» of Industry to the Mowat Gov- 

The Globe, nowadays so gushy

LOAN COMPANIES
Iexpect tha/Ontario oats will be shipped 

west before long to fill necessary require- 
meats occasioned by the short crop m Mani
toba the past season.

season.
T>OF CANADA.

* PUBLIC NOTICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES

T HL’otih^md 'sitvîng» AaaooiaUon^ G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.
OFFICE: NO. 78 KING-STREET EAST, TO

RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgages.
All the leading legal and medic»1 gents of nuafl^an”înt«re«*ch™rgedupon balance only, 

the city have patronized tbe Army and Navv | Sarlcga received and Interest allowed.
Store» for those beautifully flbi.h.d Irish I J0HN HILLOCK A. J. PATTISON, 
frieze ulsters; they can’t be dietinguiehed | President *4S Manager,
from thoae roadfby the high-priced tailors.
Fact I». they’re hs good in every respect; tbe 
only difference ie they cost half tbe money

Examine Year Children’» Teeth.
A conference between Dr. Sheard, Dr,

Fisher and Dr. Adams was held in Mr.
J. L Hughes’ offi« to disenes the desir
ability of calling the attention of parents 
to thé serious condition of children s teeth.
A further conference Will be held on the 
15th of this month.__________________

All the leading legal and medical gents of 
th* city have patronized the Army and Navy 
Stores for those beautifully-finished Iri.h 
frieze ulsters; they can’t be distiagat.bed 
from tbqsè made by tbe high-priced tailors.
Fact is, they’re as g«d in «very respect; the 
only difference is thsy cost half the money.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto
SALE OF LAND

FOR TAXES

r\

lhe Bell Telephone Company, 87 lemperaooe 
street

Open from 7. an. to 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROU* cabinet».

1%
•j

.5 1

snore Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sum» of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. ^

midnight, Sundays le-

846pArtlfli owning lota Id Etobicoka and York, 
who mivenotpald: heir taxe, for 1801 and.oh» 

are hereby notified that a very large

for *ale now
aid ftt onco t hey will

SPECIAL PRICES•hip lot», are included n » •rarr-at
asaaaai^ÊMs»ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 

In All Branches.
Perfection In workmamhlp^and a^luta^satls- 

faction guarantee . ^ Sallabury-aven’ue.
Orders left at Kenneth Murd«h’s office, 17 

Adelalde-streeteast will receive prompt atwn 
tlon. ____________

' ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

_ P. Burns & En.
Tne wmmr inn ^HE principal.

Upper Canada College,
Deer Park,

Toronto,

46

UPRER CANADA (COLLEGE1
Choice Crtib of New Rosea Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of tbe Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 14IL Greenhouse 1454.

?
to eirf ii.r pectus apply to Head OWoffi 38 ^,-at. Eajtt.^ _Danger from coughs, colds, asthma,, bronchitis 

and pulmonary complaints can be avoided by tbe 
timely use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pme Syrup. 
Price 25 cents.

■we’8,DEP0J'arms.
storm etriking the driver in the face may 
seriously interfere with ability to 

iscern objects ahead of him. The
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BEST BALMORAL TAPESTRY
IWith Border. Made and Laid, for

J.&J. L. O’MALLEY 160 QUEEN 
» STREET W
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nVERCOATÇ;This is the
BRUSH

FOR

PRACTICAL'PAMEES

THE STRIKE DECLARED Off. PROHIBITION COMMISSION. /

Various views Expressed by Witnesses 
At Yesterday's lieeeloo—Clergymen,

Aa Well As Heelers, Differ.
The Hoyal Prohibition Commiaaion ia 

with us once more. Judge Macdonald at 
the opening of the seaaion in the City 

‘ 'Hall yesterday gare the reasons for To
ronto being a second time favored. When 
the Commission decided to adjourn on Nov.
3, a largely signed petition requested a 

Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 6.—At 2.35 longer etey. That was impossible then, 
a.m. the Lehigh Valley strike wee declared Last week Mr. Clarke requested the Cum- 
off. President Wilbur says an official stale- miliioo r.turD> and hie word this time

Bethlehem,, Pa, Dec. 6.—The corree- is at hie home in Quebec, and Sir Joseph 
noodence which passed between President Hickeon is attending to work connected 
Wilbur and the State Board of Arbitration, Bjth the commission in Quebec. Judge
and which settled the .trike, waa given out jj^donaid in the chairman Knight’s
this morning. It is follows: absence was in ths chairman’s seat.

8°dth Bethlehem, Dec. 5, 1893. — R#y William Pattereon, pastor of 
E. P. Wilbur, President of the Lehigh Cooke,, church, was the fini wune.e. He
' i- DeV-x?'r,~ïh*. bUt.T favored prohibition, total and entire,
Board of Arbitration of New York and „ceptmg Ktfie mlnaf.cture and sale fort
New Jersey de«r. to know whether, if the mechani«l, medicinal ande.cramental pur- 1 P.hflC RftAfilth & SOHS 
eiietmg strike ie declared off, the Lehigh He hadn’t considered the question UllaO. UUOUMI tit kJUIIO
Valley Railroad Company will agree to ^ remunerBting brewen and dietillere in 
take back as many of their old employee ae CMe of tbe enactment of e prohibitory I 
they have places for, without any prejudice m„lure_ H, hl(i iet„ ,n official car- TORONTO, 
on account of the feet that they struck or , out of prohibitory laws in ^ -
that they are members of any labor society ; tL, Northwest Territories He objected ; 
that m employing men formerly in lU t0 „loons. He thought the license law 
eervice the available time shall be » W.U obeervwi in Toronto. Tb. Presbytery . 
divided among the men so ro-employed that Md Seuion of Cooke’* Church had paseed 
they mey feel they are again in the service rMolutionI „ favor of prohibition. 11
of the company and self-supporting; that in __ • X emaking promotion, hereafter the “company u B"rn,> .
will make no distinction as between men Key. William Burn., a retired minister

— now in its employ and those eo re-employed of the Methodist Church, didn’t go in for 
On account of seniority in eervice or other- drinking liquor, for allowing the stuff to be 
wie*| that when in the employ of the road gold, nor recompensing brewers and die- (( 
committees from the various classes of em- til|ers, unJee* recompense for all the 
ployee from the branch of service in which injary they have done and the lives 
the aggravated party ia employed and their tbev have token, then the prohibition party 
grievances considered and justly treated, wiu undertake to make up the balance, 
and that in employing men in the future Mr Borne claimed that nine-tenths of all 
the company will give the preference to the evils in tbe world were treoeable either 
former employee when the strike is declared direqtly or indirectly to the drink traffic.

Inspector Stephen believes not in send
ing drunkards to jail. Drunkenness 
was a disease, not a crime. Hospital» 
should be established which would 
undertake the cure of this misfortune.
When asked if he was in favor of a pro
hibitory law, he anewered that judging 
from the beneficial result arising from the 
temporary prohibition from Saturday even
ing to Monday morning, he believed it 
would be infinitely bettor to have it all the 
time. He believed such an act could be 
enforced.

THERE IS IIIME UNO PUCE
FOR

EVERYTHING

THE LEUIG H VALLET BUÊHTE33 
I ATI HE A CTOEILT SETTLED. AND SUITS.

the Correspondence Between the Board 
of Arbitrators nod rresldenl Wilbur 
Which Lou to the Settlement—Tho 

Sf strike Woe Formally Declared Off 
Yesterday Morning.

i
>This Weekh Why Ÿ We offer the 

Greatest Bargains

Ever seen In the Clothing Trade.

a.
Because the bridle can be token off 
and replaced in » moment. Tbo 
paint circulates and tbe etumo 
never hardens You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore It 

will last much longer.

/a Now Is the time for an over
coat, and this Is the place to 
get It. We're not waiting till 
next spring to cut prices, but 
doing It now, making a clean 
sweep regardless of former 
prices, our Intent being to sell 

Wall before Christmas.
Men's Tweed Overcoats 

reduced to
Men’s Beaver Overcoats 

reduced to
Men’s Melton Overcoats 

reduced to
Men’s Irish Frieze Ul

sters reduced to - 
Bovs* Overcoats reduc

ed to -, -
Boys' Scotch Cheviot 

Overcoats, fur trim
med, reduced to - - $2.99

Youths' Overcoats, a 
range from $2.99 to $7,00

Fully 26 per cent reductions all round. Before pur
chasing call on us and examine our Immense stock. 
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. *r THE GOODS 
MUST BE SOLD.

ASK YOUR DEALER FORX /
!BOECKH’S 

FLEXIBLE
br,IDbrushes

E t I

l Round, Oval or Flat, 
* All Sizes.

er »

46 FLAGS È N AXONS - $4.99
- $9.99
- $9.99 
$13.49

$1.99

Brush Manufacturers.
ONTARIO.

C. MARTIN <Ss CO.,
COR. KING AND WEST MARKET-STREETS, TORONTO.

!

4/ - y

Shorter” Pastry 
and

Shorter” Bills.

'1 51-PUBS- AHEAD J
>9

il
4-

16 P. JAMIESON,rWe are talking about « " ihortee. 
iing” which will not cause indi- 
(gestion. Those who "know a thing 

two” about Cooking (Marion 
1 Her land among a host of others) 
i are using

is

u OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES !2
*

«or

THESUNDAYWORLDoff. ONg-PRICE CLOTHIER

Cor.Yonge &Queensts
“We further think that to prevent mil- 

apprehension, the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Company should confirm the rules posted 
by Mr. Voorbees Aug. 7 last, aa first vice- 
president of ibe Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Company; we believe that those 
suggestion* are reasonable, and that if they 
are accepted by your company6 the present 
strike will be at onoe terminated.

spectfully yours, O. Robertson, jr., 
New York State Board of Mediation

COTTOLENE
\i Instead of lard. None but the 

1 purest, healthiest and cleanest 
. ingredients go to make up Cot. 
tolcne. Lard isn’t healthy, and is 
not always clean. Those who use 
Cottolene will be healthier and 
wealthier than those who use 
lard—Healthier because they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they wille get “shorter’’ 
grocery bills—for Cottolene costs 
no more than lard and goes twice 
as far—so is but half as expensive, ,

Dynpeptlen delight In Itl 
Physicians endorse Itl 
Chefs prslss It I 
Cooks extol It I 
Housewives welcome Itl 
All live Grocers sell Itl

1
* The Toronto Sunday World employs Artists, Con

tributors, Correspondents and a large staff of Re
porters ; it pays heavy Telegraph Bills, for collecting 
the news up to the very latest hour Saturday evening

o,

•ly “Res
of the
and Arbitration; J. P. McDonald,chairman 
of the State Board of Mediation and Arbi
tration oi New Jersey.”

The following is President Wilbur’s 
reply:

v Gentlemen : I beg to acknowledge 
your communication of this date. The 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company agrees to 
the suggestions contained therein, and in 
the event of the strike being declared off 
will abide by them. We recognize and 
willingly respond to your modification of 
oar former understanding that the avail
able time may be divided so that tf» men 
re-employed may have sonie certain source 

rt. We further, of courte, con- 
rules posted by Mr. Voorhees on 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad 
Company resumed possession of its lines ou 

• Aug. 8, and the rules in question have not 
been rescinded.”

or I l

Its Facilities are Unrivaled
it* Nome Unpublished History,

Rev. Mr. Kettlewell believed in remuner
ating brewers and dietillere, if the prohibi
tory law, which he favored, were established. 
He said that the defeat of the Scott Act io 
Hal ton waa due to a political deal Con
servatives bribed Reformers by agreeing to 
vote for them in tbe coming bye-electfon 
if the latter would not oppose repeal.

Captain Florence Kenlow, in charge of 
the Salvation Army Drunkard»’ Home, 
favors prohibition.

Dr. Gallagher of Grand Valley accounted 
for the failure of the act there from the 
fact that tke McCarthy Act and Crooks 
Acta were .n force.

Messrs. G. Holliwell, Ontario People’s 
Salt Company, Toronto; James Thompson 
and Rev. Benjamin Keefer^all favored pro
hibition.

Mr. W. Dixon of The Empire gave evi
dence of the disregarding of prohibitory 
law in Carleton County and a number of 
places in Nora Scotia.

*

Don’t believe it
i

The aim of the Sunday World is not to be Sensa
tional but up to date and Readable. It contains the 
Brightest Articles, Latest Society, Sporting and The
atrical Gossip, and devotes a Special Page to Horse- 

. It is ever Bright a^id Clean, and

When\you are told that some brand of 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S." 
Forty yeàrs’ trial has proved that

XX1

I Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matchesmen
of euppo 
firm the 
Aug. 7 lest. Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.43 have no equal, and all Inferior substitutes 

should be refused. J

Buy the Torpnto Sunday World off the Newsboys 
every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, or subscribe for it 
at the World Office, 83 Yonge-st., Toronto, and have 
it delivered or mailed free, on the following terms : 
$2 a year. $1 for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 
cents a month or 5 cents a copy.

x/
Made only by

N. K. FAIRE AN K & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Street», 

MONTREAL.
Ask for EDDY’S.Not Saltifsctory to the Men. 

.Sayre, P*. Dec. 6.—The conditions of 
the settlement of tbe Lehigh Valley Rail
way strike as published in the evening 

apapeie are not very satisfactory to the 
tberhood men here. Said one of the 
this evening: “We might better have 

accepted Wilbur's terme as let forth in hi» 
ultimatum of Nov. 21.’’________

V HE CA UGBT A CRIPPLE.

X Far-Fetched Charge Preferred Under 
the Tmoney Act.

At the Police Court yesterday Mrs. 
Jlebecca Williams, a crippled woman living 

at No. 10 Centre-aVènue, wax summoned 
before the Police Magistrate udder the 
Tenancy Act for not sending her three 
children to school She claimed that she 
was forced to keep her lads at home to 
assist in housework. She appeared in 
court on crutches. ,

Inspector Archabold, who was the prose
cutor, explained that he only desired that 
the should be required to send the boys to 
school three hours each day, and the 
Magistrate said he would dismiss the 
charge if she consented to this.

To Abolish the Psalter.
„ Of ho email importance to the Presby
terian Church was one subject of discussion 
at tbe meeting of Toronto Presbytery. It 
was nothing leas than a radical change in 
the hymnology of the whole church. The 
scheme which the Presbytery favored 
means the abolition of the time-honored 
division into psalms, paraphrases and 
hymns, the omission of many psalms and 
paraphrases and the incorporation of selec
tions from thorn in the proposed Book of 
Praise. Thirty-one of the hymne, too, will 
be dropped and 64 new onee will be added. 
About 87 portions of psalms will be used, 
and there will be 549 psalms and hymns, to
gether with 33 paraphrases.

Look After Small Ailments.
Said a local physician yesterday: “There 

are three kinds of the disease which is 
known a* influenza or grip. One is the 
catarrhal kind in which only the air pas- 
sages are affected. Another is accompanied 
with chilis, fever and racking pains in the 
back and limbs. The third and worst kind 
combines the worst features of the others. 
While the dieeaee prevails in the city 
people should avoid exposure to cold and 
dampness as much as possible and be care
ful in diet. Small ailments should be look
ed eftar carefully.”_________________

The Foil Tax Belauded.
A meeting of the Executive oi the Pres

byterian Foreign Missions was held yester
day. Reports were presented from Ai- 
berni, N. W. Territory, requesting fund» 

-— and a missionary. Mr. Wilkie also sent a 
letter from India asking for holidays until 
March. A letter waa also presented which 
explained how tbe poll tax was levied on 
Mr. Kow-Kow, Mr. McKay’s church 
student, and stating that tbe sum waa re
funded.

If attacked with cholera or summer complaint 
of eny kind send at ones for a bottle of Dr. J, D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and use it according 
to directions. It acts with wonderful rapidity fa 
subduing that dreadful disease that weakens the 
strongest men and that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have used this oholere medi
cine say it acts promptly, and never fell» to effect 
a thorough cure.

tc .<new
Broti :"f

ttSXÏéï
ED. You can be treated
who*prefer to com*here 
thorn or pay

PICOLIAB CASE.; New Hcerrt Remedy A bool 
profession. Perronarnt Cares 
•■teed or MONEY BET >1 
et home for these 
nereeteesi with those 
we will contract to cure

ex- men A FACTrun "lX A County Crown Attorney Sued By s Clerk 
For Alleged Damages.

The case of S. F. Bilion of Toroûto ▼.

rv... ......................... ...................... ...................... .........................................................................................................

OUR CMIÏÏ TO PRODUCE IS IMMENSE
uni

their expense of 
rwilroad 
bills, end

That WE manufacture a greeter variety of FIRST-CLASS 
OAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

mcoining, j 
end hotel I5fa..sl__have taken mercery, 
have aches and pains, 
moutu. Sore Throat,
Éy!K«ï1r2n,iurnouu I L't’ph fflP’

,&T£iSi,,&ko«.b.
and eh el- | | lunge the world tor a

ease we cannot core. I This disease has always
bafled the skill of the I--------most eminent physicians with the oldrem-1-------  edles. Forelghtyearlwe
have made a specialty of treating this disease with our 
PYPHILENE and we have *600,000 capital behind ■'nr unconditional guarantee. A beotete proofs sent 
sealed on application. Address COOK REMEDY CO.,

are
George E. Henderson, Q.C., County Crown 
Attorney for Hastings, was heard before a 
jury at the Division Court at Belleville 
yesterday. Mr. Bilton ie suing the de
fendant for alleged damages. The plaintiff 
went to Belleville from Toronto and enter
ed the office of Mr. Henderson at a Salary 
of $3 a week. He claimed that Mr. Hen 
dereon represented to him that he had a 
large practice, and should hie services prove 
satisfactory he would at the end of three 
months increase his salary. At the end of 
the time specified Mr. Henderson refused 
to increase his salary to the amount asked 
for, claiming that the plaintiff had not yet 
proved his ability to earn an increase. Mr. 
Bilton contends that ho was not given au 
opportunity to display his ability from the 
faot that tbe only bueiuess done in the 
office was purely crown. Verdict for plain
tiff *35.

»soee Charge, 11 eure.lfyoti v
Make them suitable for every purpose.
Are sure they will please the most fastidious. 
Sell them at all price».
Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

-A Note WE OUR SALES ARE IMMENSEthat WEwe guarantee ltéO -OP THE-WE DID YOU KNOW IT? DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES.

ANDHW
I

Hadn't you better try us for those FIXTURES you want this fall ?
7THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., Ltd., Ill King-street West. TSaTIMOXIAL __ v

Yonge-street, Toronto, Nov. t 18W. ■
The Gurnky Focengr Co. : Deer Sir*—The Duchess 

of Oxford Range which I purchased of your agents, 
Messrs. Oitwon A Thompson, Yongs street, has given 
us the greatest satisfaction. It does all that you claim 

.for it. The oven la a very quick and even baker. I do 
» not think It possible to get a better^ranya^Youri truly,

-MANUFACTURED BY-

■161
WTGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

HOCKEY SKATES and STICKS. 
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

EPPS’S COCOAy.
t

? BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
bas provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point Wt* may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Servie* Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in rackets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

m) as The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.
General Scions.

At the coart of General Session* yester
day the grand jury returned an Indictment 
against Mr.'Silas James for ttnjifttly as
sessing the property of Mr. John Mills in 
Danfortb-road. The cases of Spade and 
Boyd which were on the docket are struck 
off the list as both men are in the States. 
A verdict of not guilty waa entered in the 
case-of one Muncie, charged with stealing a 
bicycle, aa the judge announced to the jury 
that the case was of each a conflicting 
nature that the Crown could not offer any 

’evidence.
The onlv case that came up for trial was 

a non-jury one. This was a dispute ovei 
the ownership of a piano. The piano wai 
rented to a Mrs. Rex for *8 a month. But 
Mrs. Rex allowed the rent to accumulate 
su'd «he soon owed the Bell Organ and 
Piano Co. *100. They tried to recover but 
could not and the result was the suit in 
the sessions yesterday. Mrs. Rex filed a 
counter claim to recover an organ iforth 
$150 which ehe claimed was given in part 
payment. Judgment for plaintiff.

edSHOWROOM, SOO KING WltST.

HEATING STOVEStaw», t fr
The Best

Christmas Gift GOAL AND WOODBESTl

and RANGES.>oints
QUALITYor the beet addition to one’s own library is 

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY 
The New 

••Unabridged."
Ten years spent 

revising,100 editors 
employed, and over 
$300,000 expended.

OFFICES!

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

Ftrater,
[bam, BUY ONLY THE BEST. i

»
iOwen

Wing- JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homéopathie Chemists 
London, England. A full line of Gurney's Stoves 

for sale.
A Grand Educator 

Abreaet of the Times 
A Library tir Itself

Invaluable In the 
household, and to 
the teacher, profes
sional man, or self- 
educator.

ed i!J sTFSte.
liis- V

Win* It INSURANCE. 
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,M

A

WHEELER &x§AIN,
179 KINC-ST. EASY. 246

.*.iX'j.oô
«spec-
trains

Amiatiti, a

1 Sold by All Bookseller«.
1 G. <fc C. Merrlam Co.
I Publishers,
; Springfield, Most. I UflERNOTONAL,
^h«ac»hS» \raciicNarar/
o—SeOd for free prosoectna

©(HCUIlue A. UTCHt lKLO. President.

Home Office, 63 Staie-itrëeL Boita».HT WEBSTER'S How is it 419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

Yard Bathurst-et
Opposite Front-street.

AThe Policies ot the Alaaaacbusetts Benefit Aa 
•oclatlon are lb, beat Issued by euy Natural 
Premium Company In exliieooe. The policy ii 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
veer. Dividends may Be drawn is case la tbras 
years from date of policy. Casti surrender value 
In live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his 111# in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ufPolloy 

Carried to the LI/e Expedient)/
of the Insured.

AGIS, 40 YEARS. $10.0X1.
A nnual premium..........................$ ^3 II
Amount paid in 38 year*, or un

til Agn 08s••*.»»»»»#»»•*•••• • *»
Dividend» averaging 16per cent.
Net contribution to .Emergency

FUnd. eSee.ieeese .»«'*••*•* »»*•
Accretion» from lapses

. i i
Everybody will tell you that 
there is no place like Lear’s 
for Gas, Electric 
bination Fixtures?

Because they make a Specialty of 
them.

Becauoe they carry the Largest 
Assortment

Because they sell at Right Prices.
Because they have been selling 

Cue Fixtures since 1876.
Because, when selecting Fixtures 

at their Show Rooms, your mind 
can be centered on Fixtures 
only.

IBES left<ly Woleeley'a Mother'» Will,
Dec. 6.—When Mil- or Com-Sax Francisco, 

lionair* Mdrphy’e widow died recentjy in 
London she disinherited her eldest daugh
ter, Lady Wolseley, wife of the British 
general, and her two son», Samuel and 
David, leaving her *600,000 share oi her 
Imsband’e estate to three other daughters. 
The disinherited children contested the 
case in the California courte. The three 
lucky "daughters have offered *200,000 to 
settle. The eon» have accepted and Lady 
Woleeley’e decision ie awaited. David will 
also give her hie share of the $200,000.

i4W. DRAKE, rA «46

$4.50
5.25
6.00

NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL

RICRMONO 0MÜME3TIL ELISS WORKS,irlcee |J 130 R1CHMOND-ST. WEST, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Embossing, Obscuring, Chipping, 
Bevelling, Silvering.

ST ELIAS ROGERS & GOHT MU 3®

NE il $ 141 II

i,062 n
8,156 80

Every description of Ornamental Glass for 
Dwellings and Publie Build Inga Ginas Advertising 
jlgos, Tablets and Labels Tableware, Globes 
sad Bottles Ebgraved,

•tSAME OLD ADDRESS. 28
19 and 21 Rlchmond-street W.Isaac Dollery Out for the Township. 

Editor World: I have great pleasure in 
stating that, after the solicitation of my 
former friends and well-wiehere, I have 

to the conclusion to allow my name 
a candidate (or first deputy

15,060 H
Canadian Government Deposits. $60,000. Re

liable live meu wanted to act for tills Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ment» offered.

Total credits
Car and Boat Lights.

Bpeclîuie^in Drilling and Perforât log.
^Sand Cutting in ne* and old styles. $467 
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

Sleighs, \

iCutters,come
to appear ee
reeve of York Township. I have served 
the township for several year», and 1 hope 
gained considerable knowledge of townelnp 
effeire. I have plenty of time at my own 
diepoeal, eo that I offer myself solely to
to'be^nd used^to be,' one of the wealthy A Beautiful Farm of 1000 acre* on the Georgian

townships oi the province. 1 told my g^Vhootfng0.”’/ fl,hlog™'Dewl residence, fore- 
friends I did not want a reqnieition, as I ml„., bouM- 1[c. prCe of incumbrance. Price

I will do in the future. If returned I will T““*- 
give my time wholly in the interests of the 
township. Isaac Dollkry, Fait bank.

York Township, Deo. 8, 1

NES THOR. K. P. SUTTON. Monager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto'

Bobs,i r.It* phone 
Lia will 
pecs of 
Uraooe
ky» t*

TENDERS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
tender for bridge.

FARM FOR SALENeither Litigants Nor Lawyers Yesterday.
There were 14 ease» on the peremptory 

list at the County Court yesterday and 
with perhaps over 50 interested people, but 
out ot all that number not a lawyer nor a 
litigant was ready to go on when the crier for
mally opened the court at 1 o’clock. Judge 
Morgan will order a number of cases to be 
.truck from the list if the partie» are not 
ready to go on to-day.____________

Patent Runner Attachments
For every description of Carriages, 

Buggies, Wagons and Carta
Carriage». Buggies, Carta, Farm. Grocery end 

Delivery Wagons. We will sell on very 
easy terms to the right parties.

GEORGE TAUNT,
67 and 60 Jarvle-street.

Toronto Carriage Repository Co.
«■1284607

fC3 EALKD tendere addressed to the underelgned 
Q and marked on tbe ontslde "Tender for 
bridge.” will be received until Thursday, tbe 
28th December. IMS, for the construction sod 
erection of a steel through bridge of five spans 
over the Narrows, Halifax Harbor, Nova Scotia, 
including piers and abutments containing about 
0600 yards of ashlar masonry end about "1000
yards of concrete. __

Three of the spans are 200 feet end two 100/eet. 
Four of tbe piers are lu tidal water from 05 to 85 
feet in depth. . ...

Flans and apeolflcatlone may be seen it tbe 
office of tbe Station Hester, North-street Station. 
Halifax. Nova Scotia, and at tbe Chief Engineer’s 
office, Moncton, New Brunswick, where forme of 
tender may be obtainsd.1 

All the conditions of the specification most be 
tomplled with.»

The lowest or any tender not neceeearily ac
cepted.

rETS.

ES
ManagerJ. ENOCH THOMPSON. / 

40 KIng-atreet East. GAS STOVES GREAT 
REDUCTION 

IN PRICE.
REMOVING TO OUR NEW PREMISES, 237 YONGE-ST.

THE TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO.

Pale sickly children should use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Worms sreSSSP& ^°™lD.?.totoobU<,r,nle WEAK MEN CUREDThe New Water-Front

Yesterday afternoon Engineer Keeling 
laid before Aid. AloMurrich’e eub-oommit- 
tee his plans for the new water front. A 
number of representative» of tbe various 
steamboat line» were present. It was de
cided to - recommend that the work of 

amount of *56,000

OR. PHILLIPS
Bend at once tot sealed direction. TREE of The 

Common Sense HomeeCure for all weakness of 
men. A eersain permanent cure for rervoui
WJCAlrORGAK4’E)C)L,AltGkl,Dt>and’co[npir#UiCUb4 
guaranteed. We tarnish the beet ot reference* 
Address ’M. V. LUBON,
24 Maodonell-av#., Toronto. Ont.

Who Has Lo»< Hori# Wrlghttf 
H. Mclnerney, 493 Adelaide-etreet west, 

$ud Joseph Johnston, 117 Farley-etreet, 
were endeavoring to sell two horse weights 
and a wagon wrench in a second-hand store, 
Givene-Queen-etreet, yesterday, when Con- 
■table Hylands erre»ted them for laroeny of 
the articles.

Late ef Nee Yak City '
Treats all chronic end special 
diseases i f both saxes, ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured In 
a tow days. DR PHILLIPS, 

75 Bay it, Toronto.

□ .
D. POnlNGBR

General Manager.cribbing and piling to the 
be commenced at once.

Aid. Lynd and Crawford were present.

East. 
Ine 131 Railway Office. Moncton, N.R, 203 YONGE-STREET.Tel. 1432.MCi
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THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 7 1893‘WORLD:THE TORO: z/ïf6 B. S. WILLIAMS & SONSt«47%c. Oats steady. with «ale» of 400 biiahel» 
at88%<rto84c. Pea»steady, two loads soiling at
B'flay hi fair supply» 35 loads selling at $8 
to $476 tor timothy and at $7 for clow.

8t^7rastut
$235*10 *3 CO; be£f. fore 4a to Co, blod tlttc to 
8c; mutton, 6%o to6>*c; real, 7o to So; lamb. 
Co to 7o per lb. __________  .._________ _

as.afcjeohs
1 HDINED WELL WITHOUT COST,X It to almost Impossible to XI* toi good condition for any oMtoegJ

isngth of time In small tta< i to oweoms this we are now Fg®» ^
warwUer) " * •Friday 

Specials I
Excelling all 
Others : :
Prices Cut Finer 
Than Ever Before

Bright New Goods

9 V
The Trick br Which » Moneyless 

Scamp Swindled » Washington 
llestnnrnteur. Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season.
Beautifully Assorted, Stock.

R. S. Willianrts & Son,
143 Yonge-str>et, Toronto.

An unprincipled scamp recently played 
a game upon a Washington restaurateur 
that for originality and effeotivenes has 
not been matched in any of the time- 
honored stories,f Beau Hickman or any 
other "eaters of dinners, you foot the 
bills." He was a well-dressed, gentle
manly appearing person—any other 
would not have 'secured much attention 
in the cafe which he worked—aud he 
ordered a dinner that proclaimed him an 
epicure, if a scoundrel. He commenced, 
says The Poet, by tipping the waiter 
liberally, which alone would proclaim 
him one accustomed to secure the best of 
attention; and as for wines he would 
have none but the best vintages, which 
he picked with the taste of a connoisseur. 
The dinner wan prepared to the king’s 
taste, and appeared to please him until 
the last course. At that point he utter
ed an exclamation of horror, and 
beckoned frantically to the waiter. 
That functionary not being sufficient to 
vent tiia wrath upon, he summoned the 
head waiter, and eventually the pro
prietor. Then he pointed out the cause 
of trouble—a dead fly in the dessert# 
Words could not express his well-feigned 
disgust, or the regret of the proprietor at 
this unfortunate occurrence. The cook 
was called up and “rousted” more effec
tually than he ever did his meats, and 
the restaurateur offered every amend in 
his power. But the guest professed tfc 
be almost overcome witn nausea, and 
could not eat any more—he bad probably 
bad all he wanted. Of course the pro- 
prietor could not think of charging for 
such an unfortunate meal, and was 
only too thankful that the matter 
should escape the attention of the 
other guests. But when the disgusted 
guest liât! gone a bystander, wlio had 
watched the occurrence, remarked to 
the proprietor : “Why, didn't you see 
him put that fly in the desse.it ? And 
the subsequent conversation waa unfit 
for publication.

THIS WILL SUIT YOU.A

HAVE YOU A GOOD
:

CARVING KNIFE 
AND FORK?

I 'ttrrfff
mm »»Tba chief aelUbg of 81* Paul the pcct two days 

was on Chicago account.
Insiders are busy manipulating Distillers.
Huger declared tbs usual quarterly dividends 

to-day of 8 per cent, on the common and 1% P*r 
cent, on the preferred.

Missouri Psoldo earnings for November de 
creased $848,000 and those of Atchison $40,000 
for the fourth week of November.

.œss», orwtfdSts:
month. V

Louisville A Nashville’s earnings for fourth 
week of November decreased $79.884, and for the 
month $234,90 U.

Western Union's earnings for November shew 
decrease of $34,898.

F. J. Lewie ft Co, from Kennett, Hopkloe ft 
Co.: Notwltbetsudlu* an effort by New York 
•peculators to stimulate prices In b°ndon tbe 
declining tendency of the market continued. 
Tbe selling of Atchison that waeeomyked yes
terday baa been transferred to the bouda to-day, 
and on* of the strongest evidences of miaoolal 
trouble for that corporation Is the fact that om- 
cials deny the company hove any financial dim; 
oulttaa and apeak In the most glowlu 
the present condition and prospect, 
been publlehed from report of Atchison for year 
ending June 80 that disclose a wretched condl- 
tioo of affairs. It Is evident that on face of 
report that the property been allowed to

In tbe management, and does not entitle the 
company to the confidence of the public In any 
respect. The sooner the property Is taken In 
baud by tbe courts and taken better oare of the 
belter It will be for all competing line». Earn
ing» forVnumber of roads io-d»y show a large 
falling off compared with tbe first part of No
vember. Large busmen* failures are announced 
every day. It seems absurd to eg pec t any per
manent Improvement to prices of stocks under

Dixon s Oo«»lp: Tbe market bae | been nervous 
and unsettled all day, with a general disposition 
on the part of thejroom traders to espouse the. 
hear elds. The rumors regarding Atchison and 
General Blectric have proved too much for the 
bull leaders, and tbe prevalent dulcet,, bae had 
lte effect. Until the rotten concerns get, un
covered the market Is likely to haog Are, or per
haps sell lower.

WHEAT IS MUCH STRONGER.ijj

- See our New Designs.1

RICE LEWIS & SONWALL-BTBBBT BBC OB1TIBB LOITBB 
OK BOOB BABKXKQ8,

1

(LI m I twd)

King and Vlctoria-8t$., Toronto.
Provision*,

There is s moderate trade. Hogs $8 to $6.85. 
Hams, smoked, life to 12%c: bacon, long clear. 
ty.0 to 10 tic: Osoedlao mese pork $18.50 
to $19.00 per bbl„ short out $10 to $20.60,
In pells 1134c, to lube lie to Jl%c.«vnporai«o 
apples 10c to 10%c,dried apples, 6c tote, hops lte 
to 20c. Cheese, lie for August and !1%C for 
September. Egg» unchanged at Itic to 19c for 
strictly freeb, 17c to l7**o for ordinary and 15**o 
to 16c for limed. _______

v
Loesl Bank shares Very gtrong-Bedue- 

tion of Dividend on Canada rerma- 
nent loan— Advauos la Montreal *P°- 
onlntivae—Provisions In Chicago Higher 
—Cotton Markets Irregular.

WanxisDAT Evnxnto. Dee. A 
The decline In Cenads Permanent Loan to due 

to the reduction of % per oent. In Its ssml-snnual 
dividend.

Cenndlao Peel lie closed heavy to-day at 70% In 
l-ondon. The closing at New York was 74 bid.

Consols closed firmer et 87ft lot money and,St 
881-18 lor account.

Money on call nt London Is steady at IX per
cent. V

Silver Is easier nt SlWd per ounce In London 
and 69%c at New York.

Commercial Cable very strong May The 
usual quarterly dividend of 134 P*r °*nt “*• 
been declared. Books «loss Deo. 81.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway de
creased $89,810 for the week ended Dee. 9,

The new Indian loan caused the weaker feeling 
In eqneola yesterday.

Imperial and Dominion bank stocks are strong 
and further advances ere talked of.

The rates of sterling exchange ere working 
gradually upwards, and indication» are that it 
will not be long before gold will be exported 
from New York.__________

w

lar.i

Intending PnrohciaerM
will do well to call and see our large assortment of

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
(Taring nt lsssthun wholesale price 
prices. We will astonish you.

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

S.w. Cor. Yonge and Oueen-sts.
w

FT'O NAME Friday
1 name stocks stu<------- v —------ „

from every department and specially laid out and 
marked at unusual prices for Friday’s business. 
Our Friday business can easily take care of itself,

, for the genuineness of its purpose is known to 
thousands of shoppers who have tasted, tested and 
trietj. A holiday coloring marks many of the lines 
listed.

Still another new departure to be mentioned 
here. We’re confectioners. Ask to be shown to 
the confection ery counters. Sweet to know.

îS'

\which we are * 
Come and get pMONROE, MILLER f&CO.

g terme of 
Facts have 18 Broed-et., New York, 

Toronto Brsnob: Mo. 80 King-street Beet WM. DIXON, P»* nor.
\DKALgnS IX

Stocks,Bonds. Grain end Provisions

Direct privets wires to New York end Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt In.

Members of or represented, of ell New York 
Exchangee end Chicago Board of Trade. ,

rK

FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERS
Expressmen, Attention! i

THE SPEIGHT EON CO. y».

ITA , ■wT*

poultry.
Poultry «toady. Boxed lots: Ohlokans 85e to 

40c per pair, ducks 60o to 70c, geese 6%e to 8)40 
per lb and turkeys 80 to 8o per lb.

seeds.
This market Is Arm. Alslke sells nt $5.60 to 

$7, the letter for choice. Red clover brings $5.60 
to $6, and timothy $1.25 to $1.75.__________ _

fil Y A TV <Ss
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
VICTORIA - STREET.

*

•whe'fr w#ÎTr<«rTde<prôpsrîy*prôpor-

’'5v7*hiaks It st constant study to 
an In stock such Wagons as your 

business requires, and If we nave 
not Just the one you do want,ws 
can, on Short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Tjuok to a
Vo'u ^Toronto Branch Factory Is 
lootatsd at 7 Onterlo-street. ...

/

BOOTS AND SHOES:
Youths’ School Boots 69o, Boys’ 860.
Ladies’ Felt Baskins 45o.
Ladies’ Far-bound Laced Buskins•100.
Ladies’Am. Kid Button Bools $1,00.
Childs’ Oil Pebble Spring,Heel 

Boots 75c, Mieses’ Size ,1.00.
Men’s Heavy Working Boots ,1.15.

• ■ Bargain Tablet in ladies’ Boots: 
Line at ,1.00. wore ,2.00; ,1.25, 

$2.50; Slater's Fine Goods 
$2.00, were ,3.50.

Ladies' Spats 50c.

QUILTS AND BLANKETS:
tiatin Quilts ,1.50. worth $2.00.
Honeyoomb Quilts 660.
Comforters 70c.
Wool Blunkels ,1.50.
Fine Crib Blankets, all wool, ,1.20.

MANTLE CLOTHS:
54-in. Astra obnn Cloth ,1.76, worth 

$2.60.
54-in. Black Mggerhead Cloth ,1. 

worth ,1.75.
64-in. Beaver Cloth, bins nod black, 

,1, worth ,1.76.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND 
CORSETS:
Ermine French wove comet* ,1.66, 

to-morrow 75c.
Children’! all-wool drawers, em

broidered, sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 30e, 
regular 50c. *

Quilled chintz skirts 75o, regular 
,136.

White cotton night dresses, full 
size, lacs trimmed, 35e, regular

SILKS AND VELVETS:
Shot Silk Velvets 75c, were *2.
Plain and Fancy Silk Velvets, dark 

colon, 25c, were ,1, ,1.60.
Grand showing of Xmas Silks 26c, 

worth 35c to 60c. Ladies can de- 
•<* pend on getting any abode.

22-in. Shot Surah 20c, regular price

Black Penu de Sois, nil bilk, 65c, 
worth ,1.

Black Satin Merv., pure, 48c, were

.
O Oe,

fi

28
Sfcoc

forçai I
111

money.
ALEXANDER BOYD A SONS

GEMS OF THOUGHT. __ks, Bond» and Debentures bought and sold 
cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 

York and Chicago.

348
MONEY TO LOAN.A sneer i* the stiletto of conversation.

Kind word» are tbe music of tbe 
world.

Great mind* have wills; feeble one* 
have wishes.

The manner of giving el to we the char
acter of the giver more than the gift it« 
■elf.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO*Will advance money to purchase drygoods,
XLî? manufacturera sod Extent
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts iseuvd. Prompt attention to all
r^ndb^i^ns^fœt^
West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto. TaL

geo-
mer- IOroeerles.

There tax fair trade, with price unchanged.

Sugars ara unchanged at 4%c for granulated and
ltTCC<Xnàtan°GrôoiTta" London cable says: 

Sugar—Centrifugal 96 test, 16s 3d: Muscovado, 
fair refining. 12» 6d and 12s 9d; beet. Dee., 12s 
9d; March, 13s. _____ _________________ _

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA <SS CO.

BROKERS. M*
B4 Toronto.Si trwet.___

TORONTO AND MARKHAM.I

were
i

3065pieees Colored Satins, light and 

dark, 25o, worth 45c.
32 in. Ait Silks, new designs, 65c, 

were ,1. _ . , „„
21-in. Black Satin Faille, cord, 65c.
10 pieces White Bengaline 10c, regu

lar 40c.

COLORED DRESS GOODS:
42-ln. Check Gofla, With silk^ -g 

mixture, was ,1.25.
44-iu. Ombra, with silk mixture, 

was 90c.
44-iu. Serge, with silk spot, 76c.
44 in. Wool Hopsacking, waa i0c. 
44-in. Ramas, was 76c.
47*in. Henriettas, was 75c. j a> 
44-in. Whipcord, was 70c. X S 

Navy Cheviot Serge, was J

>
10W. New York Stocks.

The fluctuation» to tbe New York Stock Ex-

jssisrssts*"" “ 'C.'W
day was 1H per cent. At London call money is stocko,
teody at per cent. The Bank of England _____________________^_________
llscount mte is 8 per cent, and the open market a,.amr u*f 83U 8474rates firmer at 214 to 234 P»r ceut. Am^flugar Bef. Oo ....

ffiELSdfcSÆK? ^
to6per cent. Del. & Hudson,.,,....

WYATT & JARV|S,ro D*' -Lao *w........

h Sincwity, deep, great, genuine sincer
ity, U the first characteristic of all men 
in any way heroic.

Idlenes* is the mother of many 
ton children. They that do nothing are 
in tbe ready way to do worse tuan noth-

Money Markets.

Low- Oloe-;} MINING STOCKS.ing.wan-
m.m A couple of thousand shares In the Ophir Gold

Th^M,.‘^e%r«deMS and 

is os safe os bank stocks, which ooly rield O and 
6 per cent. It is unoccessablo and dividend- 
earning. Intending Investors will 1* well re
ceived at tbe miùe. They can reach the works 
in 24 hours and seethe gold bring collected. De
velopment* shares of various Canadian mines can 
be recommended to those who prefer them, but 
as an investment stock nothing in Csoada ex-

m MEDLAND & JONES• ■ ' i Minim
tag. 3»Hi) Oeneral Ininranoi Agent» and Brokers,

.ufS^™tL^i&to“r,b1AJd^t,lîl.S:
iSc. Winpauy it North America, »u«nntee 

809*: A. K Jones. 815.

Let fortune do her worst, whatever ehe 
makes us lose, so long a» the never 
makes us lose our honesty and our in- 

— dependence.
He that does not know those things 

that are of use and necessity to know, u 
but an ignorant man, whatever he may 
know beside.

A tecret is like silence ; you cannot 
x " talk about it and keep it. It is like 

money ; when once you know there is 
anv concealed it is half discovered.

it you hate your enemies you will con
tract sucli a vicious habit of mind as by 
degrees wjll break out upon those whu 
are your friend», or those who are indif
ferent to. you.

A wise and good man will turn exam- 
pies of all sorts to his advantage. The 
good he will make his patterns, and 
strive to equal or excel them. The bad 
he will by all means avoid, x

When you have found your talent, do 
not despise it or be disappointed in it or 
yourself because yoV have not some 
other; but honor it, respect it, make the 
best of it even if it is not much of a girt.

Prefer what Is good of a lower or in
ferior work er material to what is bad 

’ of a higher work or material : for this 
is the way to improve every kind of 
work, and to put every kind of material 
to better use.

From a worldly point of view, young 
people would do well to remember that 
whatever keeps the family together in 
faithful allegiance adds to the position 
and influence aud consideration of each 
member individually.

Holy in tbe German language—heilig 
—also means healthy ; our English word 
whole—all of one piece without any hole 
in it—is the game word. You couid not 

of what holy 
cor-

68!4

mmi134)4 liiiiOf
106b

18 >3 15

«é Erie•»•#***•*•••*•*•■#•■

œrftN-hrti-.;:
M«o““Baclflù:

1 185 Uê6m6m 51
127 137tiff 1Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt * 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are aefollows*.

Mtcrwuita ba it KM,
Stlift.

to 1-16 pre 
9 to 9V4 
9>i tolH

~cels the Ophir.MfiF 19L4I ARTHUR HARVEY. 
Toronio-street, Toronto, Nov.

«7«

are due as follows:
&Nat. Cordage Co...........

B-iaaiwah:
York Chamber*, 

28,1898._________M
A

_ 1 
234, tlh

‘28

Buu0rt. % 8
nsé

Counter. 9 DUE.0liIe»|O Markets.
John J. Dixon «6 Oo. report the following fluo- 
jations on the Oaicaxo Board of Trade to-day :

CLOSE, 
a.mEiEBte

Northwestern.................
General Electric Co... 
Rock Island A Pac..,. 
Omaha.,,» • ..«•••.*•»*» 
Ontario A Western.... 
Philo. A Reading.
St. PaUl see...,»*•**»»«.
Union Pact lie.................
Western Union 
Distillers........................

fiaSMf:::....
Pacino Mail.....................
Wobasb, pref..........

44-m.
42'. to. Deep Cream Non’* Veiling 20c, 

regular price 40c.
44 in. Navy Ketamine Ware effect 

25c, regular price 50o. J 
44-in. German Gofla 25c, regular

45Pin.ClHenrietta 35o, regular price

«SHE! O.T.R. East,.........................6.18 PÆ JM to
O. ft Q Railway...................7.48 8 00 7.86 7.W

SS1^»
.-..7.00 4.80 10.56 8.00

........................7.00 8.8» 19.80 p.m. 9.80

......................... 7.0U 8.26 12.16 p.m. 860
a.m. p.m. am. 

noon 9,00 
2.00 7.90

w» 1800 10 80 

to toaîS- to f
4.00 10.8011p.m. -1

i. ■H
1051* 106do. 83 to Ooeu’K Hlxh-et L’e’t Cloee.

Midland........
C.V.B.. « • •,

4 axTos rx xew roaa
Farted.

Sterling, «days «,«14

TUto 89HMjetuaL
4.8414 to 4.84H 
4.8834

1 a
38U «K !«**##»•»■##»<•»30

17
mS9M33 Wheat—Doe. . 

-* —May....... 68H883417!17 i 8631 IBMCora—Dec.
’’ -Mey.

Cate—Dec.
•• —May..

Pork—Jan »**#*.*•> 
•• —May...

...........
Short BlU-jU...;;

VIdo. 40H 40!4C464 toVH21H 91 B5V411
!f 'A\

12 67

8144 
12 60 
12 7> 

7 73 7 82
7 57 7 65
6 55 6 00
6 0: 6 67

26*
HUnoon slain-
loot 1,00 ..»» *»OD
2134 *Ui 2l>4 211» 
15 15 16 18
1614 16% 18% 18

». ». EXT. 28% 27%45c. G.W.R......
42in. All-Wool Foule Serge 25c,

regular 40c. _____---- j—-—j—
See our table of 25c. Dree* Gooda

IMINCE PIES 772
67 7......

1r>2 U.S.N.Y.

U.8. Weeura States
Do you want good Mlnoed 
Meat for same 7
Bend ue your order for a
case of

MUSLINS: io.ooBaie»: W.U., 6800; N.W.. 600; F.M., 900; B.L.

SSB-AtSAJK M;'i **’
9200: Sugar. 82,60».

6.16 12 noon I 9.00 &90
10.80 (BLACK DRESS GOODS:

46-in. English Cashmere 20c, worth 
45*?».' All-Wool Henrietta 25c, worth MONEY TO LOIN54-in. art muilin*, to-morrow 10c, I 

worth 20c and 25c.
Beautiful embroidered apron mu»- ■ 

lin, to-morrow l'2Jc.
Striped muslin*, v*ry epecial, 74*. I 

worth 12 l-2c. mails for Decernl»er: 1. k. 4, 6. <• 8. 1H, 12,14,

In cry
part of the city. Resident* of each district 
should transact their Baring. B.ok and Monay 
Order bu.lnaaa at tba Local Ofllce oearext to 
their reelnence, taking care to notify their car

te make order* payable at such

T. C PATTB80N. P.M.

V - tf llleri, %WHETHEY’S 11*
3 doz. Pkge. In a case; each Pkge

44-iu. Foule Serge 274c, worth 45c.
40 in. Foufe Serge 35c, worth 60c.

' 44-in. Crepe Cloth 25c, worth 66c. 
44-in. Hopeacking 50c, worth 70c. 
47-to. Henrietta 50c, worth 700.
40-in. Caehmetette 50c, worth ,5c. 
Black Watered Moreen* for skirting 

15c yard.

AT 6 AND_6_PER CENT. 
SIDNEY SMALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

MAKES 2 PIES. 00 YOU NEED AN EXPERT?LACES AND RIBBONS:
«SB'S-. bLain * CO.

wholesale Orocara Toron’- ’, Ont. 240 I have tho experience and the knack 
for a delicate job 1 Why not try me I

with embroi-Silk gauze flouncing
dered silk flower 75c, worth $1.25. 

Handsome plaid millinery ribbon*, 
•ilk, 10c, were 30c to 50c.

reepondenU 
Branch Poetofflce.

. T
CBAUIEI’.Kl-loraut), Slack Slniket.

romatoable rtreozth. Cable, Telephone end 
1 Per ra «'ne d Lmim*on t h é^ot he rTi no dVJ.

wïsffLiîssfto «aja.» « usé-

I. C. NEFF, ▲UtiOVNTAMT. Telephone 1IB4. -• '1

I WONDERFUL:
Japanese «ilk handkerchiefs 25c, to* I 

morrow 2 for 25c.
Handsome plush album, a cut when I 

marked $1.25, to morrow 60c.

fancy goods And no
tions-.
Ladies* dressing comb 2c, regular

7c.
325 fine French purses 20c, to-mor

row for 10c.
Fancy toilet1 soaps, 2 cakes for 5c. 
Hardwood Hat Racks, 10 pegs, 25c.

Canada Life Building, Toronto. B. Cochran received the following from Ken
nett, Hopkins A Co. :

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Wheat did not respond de
cidedly to the light receipts here and in the 
Northwest aud tbe market was inactive until 
Brsdstreet’s figures were pos ed. This showed 
on increase in the visible of about half what had 
been exported, suggesting tbe fact that interior 
markets, whose stocks hove been increasing 
nulls rapidly for mouths.have now reached their 
maximum and will hereafter decrease; probably 
the reduction will be more rapid than general!/ 
anticipated because of the light supplies left in 
first bands from which country millers usually 
draw their supplies. Perhaps the beet crop ex
pert known to the trade said to-day that be be
lieved the invisible supply in this country is 
now relatively smaller tuan ever before known at 
this season of the year. We believe that stocks 
of wheat, both visible and invisible, have reached 
their maximum and that foreigners will be good 
customers Just as soon as they are convinced of 
this. This view harmonizes with that enter
tained by those handling wheat at coun 
stations, and It seems hardly probable that 
great majority of those In the best position to 
watch the movement have been decided in this

KSSHs’l
cheese, white and colored. 65».

Loxdox. Dee. 6—Beerbohm says: Floating 
cargoes of wheal steady. Maize nil Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat and maize quiet, bat steady. 

MirU Lane- Wheat, maize and flour quies. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, buyers hold off hoping 

to obtain concessions. Maize, upward tendency, 
French country market. Arm.
4.80 imp.—Liverpool wheat future» steady, red 

winter 6a 3%d for Dec. end 6» 8%d for May. 
Maize—Steady at 4s for Jan. and at 3s llHd for 
May. Parle - Wheat 10 centime» lower for Dec. 
and Jen.: flour 10 centime, lower for Dee. and 
20 lower for Jan. English country market* 
slow.

t . tLINENS:
64-in. Unbleached Table Linens 40c,

2«40LtoenTowel* 15c, regular 25c. 
40.in Butchers’ Linen 16c, regular

WfVV I

Commercial Miscellany,
OB eloeaa at 77%c bid.
CheeM la higher at Liverpool 
flash wheat at Chicago 83%o.
Put# on May wheat 69%e, call» 69%e.
Puts oo May corn 4034c, calls 4034e.
Car receipt» of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 64, corn 289, oata 109.
Receipts of wheat at 

day 636,000 bushels, end 
Bradstreet's report an Inereaa, of only 708 000 

bushels of wheat during the week, both coasts. 
-Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Wednesday. 

278 cars; at Duluth, 96; total, 368. Bam* day 
last year. 1095 cars

Export* at New York Wednesday : Flour, 
83 barrels and 14.703socks; wheat, *8,000 bushels 

Cattle receipts at Chicago Wednesday: 16,000. 
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Wed

nesday, 81,000: official Tuesday, 28.743 ; left 
over, 8000 Jleavy shippers $4.80 to $6.80. 
meted for Thursday. 84.0u0.

4 r.u.1 P.u.get any better definition 
really is than healthy. Mens sana in 
pore sano,

The aspect of this life 1» stern, very 
stern. It is a very superficial account oil t , 
which elurs over its grand mystery and 
refuses to hear its low, deep undertone 
of anguish. But there is, enough from 
hour to hour of bright, sunny happiness 
to remind us that the Creator’» name ie ■ ^ L^fj N ELS: 
love.

f 20c.
Asked Bid Asked Bidstocks.

COTTONS:
36-in. White Cottons 5c, regular 7o. 
90-in. Bleached Sheeting 25c, regular

36*in. Lonsdale Cambric 12£c, regular

m 219 
120 115*4
245* 241*4
164 ISO 
185% 185% 
181 1Î8*$
274 272
1G6 163*4
166 101*4 
120 lib 
158 151*4
188 186 
109 107
75 74 *

190 17u
119 116

187% 

10b 166

Montreal............................ JijJ 1]6^

Ü5- 24Î"

I «7 136% 
180 177%
375 271%
186 102% 
165 101%
130 117%
153% 131%

310
primary points Wednes- 
ablpments 48,000 bushels.

Ontario.» »..........
M oisons. ...»»»»»•••*•••*•
Toronto.........
Bierebenie1...... 150155
Commerce.. ..».»»»»»•••» 
Imperial.. ,•.#»»»•••*••»* 
Domtmoa.e» »•»»»•« 
Standard
Hamilton........... ..

15c.
$300,000 TO LOAN i

FURS:
Childre.n’s white floe wool muffs 50c, ■ 

regular $1. ■
Wool boas 20c.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY: I
Pansy Books—Six of her popular B 

stories in one vol., bound in cloth ■ 
and gold, illustrated, size 8x11, 1 
49c. B

Box, Envelopes end Notepaper, 16c, ■ 
to morrow 5c.

Pencil Boxra, lock and key, 2c.
Pad of Irish linen cream wove an- B 

tique vellum writiug paper, ruled S 
or plain, to-morrow for 7c.

BASEMENT:
450,Tin Cops, seamless, pints, 3c. H 
6 qt. Retinned Preserving Kettle, 9c 9 
Best Steel Frying Pans No. 8, 16c, 8 

regular 26c.
Japanned Nutmeg Graters, lc. 
Embossed Metal Match Safes, la. B 
Pretty Pepper Box, lc.
Japanned Chamber Pails with drain- n 

er, 20c, regular price 35a,
No. 8 Steamers, l7c—embossed.
3-qt. Retinned Preserving Saucepan, g 

9c, regular price 15a 
White Enamelled Granite Saucepan, B 

29c, worth 00c.
Bnow shovels, 9c.
Boys’ sleighs, painted red, 15a B
Beautiful colored gas globes, 25c, gj 

regular 65c. PS
Decorated vase lamp, 7-incb dome ■ 

shade, brass foot, $1.
Japanese Kuito Sun Vase, 25c, re

gular price, 45c.
Bronze Vases, 16c, regular, 30c.
Stand lamp, complete, 15c.
Crystal flower vase, ornamented with 

crystal roses in colors, 50c, worth 
$1.25.

Horse brushes, 16c.
11 l.2-inch china doll, 5e.

At 6, 6% and 6 per cent, on Reel Estate
try Vlh“"n:s’ir.Si'S?S;.«âX

Grey Union Flunnela 10c, 12Jc. 
All-wool Gf*y Flannel», 26-lu., 20c 

worth 30c; 25c, worth 35c.

British America.........
Western Assurance. 18$188ELECTRIC SPARKS*

Generated by tbe Current Electrical Re
view,

Sr. Loius is building an electric ambo 
lance.

A Portland merchant is manufactur
ing sausages by electricity,

Greenwich Observatory is to be elec
tric-lighted.

Vermont’s first electric railway bae 
gone into operation at Burlington,

The historic Yale campus has been il
luminated by arc-lampe.

Electrician Preece is making experi
ments on telegraphing without wires.

Louis Marks has invented a new in- 
candescent arc-lamp.

Consumers' (las...
cîESiSbî22lT<* ' * • •

incandescent Light.........
'General Electric....•••• 
Commercial Ceble,..... 
Bell Tel. Co..
Rich. A Ont. Nav. Co.. 
Montreal Street Rjr... .. 
Duluth Common........

** Pref....................
Can. L A Invest..

WM. A. LEE&SON109. 107 v-78
76 Estl-74" Real Estais and Financial Bnkers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co 
Manchaetsr Fire Assurance Ce.
Canada Accident and Plain Class Co. 
Lloyds’ Plain Ulasn Insurance Ce.
London 6uarame« & Acpldejit_CiL_ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident to Common 

Carrier*' Policies Issued.
Offices: IO Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephones 6U2 to 2076.

mSome of tbe big shorts have apparently grown 
weary waiting for increased receipts of corn, 
and decided that they would have to get their 
•tuff hack in the pit, If they got it at all. Re
porte from official sources in Russia state that 
mere has been such an active demand in that 
country from export*»» for oste that stocks of 
the best grades are practically exhausted. It is a 
well-known fact that there was the post season a 
great shortage abroad of fodder and feeding 
sniffs. This he* uoi yet been severely Ml, be- 
cause home stocks have thus far been sufficient 
to supply the demand, and this may be the case 
for some months yet. But before anotbm* har
vest tbe scarcity is pretty sure to be felt. Prices 
litre may remain about as they are now for a 
timé. but sooner or later the foreign demand w 11 
materially advance values. Provisions slightly 

although trade has been very dull.

190 170 
119 11$ 
100
189% 187^4

tALEXANDER,
FERGUSSON

& BLAIKIE

100GLOVES:
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves 5c. 
All-wool Cashmere Gloves, fleece- 

lined, dark colon, 15c.
Children’» heavy-rib nuts, all-wool,

^dtos’^’ltto ‘ °wüot9 Mils, seamless, 

in browns, 15c.

CARPETS AND
1 HOUSEFURNISH1NCS:

Union Carpets 25c, worth 40c.
A Leader in Tapestry 26*0, worth

Tine Brussel* Carpets 75c, worth $1.10. 
Lace Curtaius 25c pair.
Chenille Curtains $3.60,worth $6.

*r l»8
14014i
71*4Î4

166 166
V 609

18 15
118
î» ”..

18 16
Brit
li.A Loan Association 
Can. LAN. In.
Canada Permanent... „.

Canadian 8. A Loan....
Central Can. Loan.......
Dominion Loan A Inv it. 
Freehold L. & S.tiav,..#.

•• “ tiO p.c.........
Huron A Erie L, & 8.... 
Imperial L. A Invest.... 
Don. A Can. L. A A-..».. 
Doudou Loan.....................
O q tarloTn du » t r I si' Los n.
Ontario Loan ft Deb.......
Toronto Savin*» 4 Loan 
Union L. ft 9 ..........
Western Can l.*8 ....

•• •• 25 p.c....

9BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 
AGENTS.

23 Toronto-etreet
is8* lib-194

184 Toronto130 m
Br#»d*tiifls.

At Toronto the flour trade Is quiet end price, 
unchanged; straight roller» are quoted et $2.70
'"lîrsn'eiMdy’et fu!ï!o“lo $12. middle freights, 
nml $i2.60 on track. Small lots at $18. Shorts
*'wheat—Demand 1» fairly active and prices un
hanged. Sale* of 16 cars of red and while out

side at 66c, north and west, and of white at 67c, 
middle freight. Spring can be bed at 60c on the 
Midland. Bale* of No. 1 Manitoba bard at 71o 
west end et 72c east. No. 2 hard I* quoted « 69c
VOats—1There to a fair demand, with sale* of 
mixed outside at 28%c to 29c. Cara on track are 
quoted at S3c to 38c.

Barley—Very little borl 
feeling I» therefore firm.

Pea*—Tb s market I» «teody. 
outside west at 61c. Cables ere reported duller- 

Itye—The market to quiet, with sales at 48c 
east sod at 42e west.

Buckwheat—The demand to fair and prices 
firm. Bales were made at 60c east.

*94* 85 416
140

* xL 180
}" Eckardt & Young,firmer,

G. W. YARKER1S7199
10» Assignees» Accountants.

Auditors, etc. 246 
Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

Cotton Murk-ia.
At Liverpool cotton in fair demand at 43$d for 

American middlings.
At New York cotton futures are Irregular, clos

ing Arm at 7.86 for Jan., at 7.92 for Fell., at 7.99 
for March, at 8 04 for April and at 8.13 for May.

Banker aid Broker, 10 W.lllngton- 
etreet-wost.

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial flnnnclng. Stock* bought end 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities and 
terms.

Shoddy Shoe*.
All the shoes you see are not reliable 

shoe», although they may look all right 
ou the outside. The wearing qualities of 
a shoe depend very largely upon. the 
character of the inside, how the welt is 
made atid how the shoe is put together. 
Shoddy slioee are filled with paper and 
pasteboard, they are poorly sewed and 

break and fall apart It is 
buy shoddy shoes.—

113
103
136 183
.... 1*1
184 180
i» 169"

i-i
246 lMANTLES:

Sateen-lined Circulars, with Opos
sum Fur Color, $5.00.

Satin-lined Circular, plain doth, 
navy and black» $7.50.

Bath Gown», a necessity in winter 
weather, $10 for $5, $7.00 for $3.60,

AfinerShawl', wool, large size, $1.
Reversible Shawl, velvet pile, $2.50.
Ruck of Ulsters, choice at $5.00, were 

glO to #18.50.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS:
Cardigan Jackets 75c, worth $L0d
Wool Underwear 50c, 60c.
Scotch Lamb’» Wool Underwear 65c, 

worth 90c.
Hem-stitched Linen Handkerchiefs 

10c, worth 20o.
Men’s Grey Top Shirts 50c, worth

China Silk Handkerchief* 23c.

BOYS’ CLOTHING :
Lot of odd 2-piece sait* at $1.50, 

were $2 to $3.

Outside0ffcBhr”Wf“4^' one.h.D,™,n ,h,

«h.7«œ wm SSU
and confined to tbe scalping element. None of 
the big lines of long wheat came out. and pos
sible would not, except on a decline of 1 or 2 
cents CMb »keat Is to good demand still by 
carrier», one lot of 1.000.000 bushels being taken 
to-day et 0 cents discount under. The general 
strength wm a surprise to-day to almost every
one. Winter market* are very apt to be.

Corn opened steady, out with liberal buying 
by several prominent local trader#, closing at 
short outside prices. Receipts wers 269 cars. 
Estimates for to-morrow 250. These receipts 
look light, but they are heavier than they were e 
year ago. It was reported that the cut 
In rate* from the Mississippi east en
abled shippers to pay as much for corn 
there m It to bringing io Chicago, ihe general 
sentiment in corn is bullish aud the partie» that 
have been buying to-day have been wrong on the 
market for the past three .nontba It la rarely 
■ hat corn does not Mil coualderably lower In 
January than In December. Tbe advance to-day 
wu* unexpected to u*.

Provisions opened weak and lower with the 
hogs aud soon became very d ull. Active bulling 
by one or two locel traders advanced prices to
ward* the cloee, but resulted to uo Increase In the 
volume of business. Packers were fair sellers

against tbair offerings. We see nothing#to give 
ui an advancing market unleea we can get on in
crease in speculation.

•ESTABLISHED 1864.
offering and tbe 

quoted at 41c. 
Tu ère were salesE. R. C. CLARKSON rley oi 

No.l le
they soon 
false economy to 
Shoe and Leather Facte. FRED. ROPER,Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS TRUSTEE. AUDITOR, ETC.
0,Wro?tUo*-^r^Chho^W4

Detective PhAlr’e„Murder Recalled. 
jCharlea Hamilton, the 16-year-old boy 

who waa with Wilson and Burke, the men 
who wqre convicted of the murder of De
tective Fhsir in London, at the time of the 
shooting, pleaded guilty to theft of 
coat from Samuel Singer and g «ait of 
clothes from .R. Walker & Sons, aud was 
sent to the Central Prison for three months.

Chartered Accountants. MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

% $40

MBriMMcnMilffi OOULTRY IS FIRMER AND, IN BETTER 
1 demand. Cbtcuen, 35c tv 60c: duck, 40o U

rolls; 24o to 27c for Ibv. Eggs. I7o to lte lot 
fresh; lte tor limed. Beaus. $1.20 to $1.50 pel 
bush. Potatoes, 60c to 60c prr bsg. Apples *»
£ K.rr^iaI^ Y.p» S
rttrœS « Froutudrost 

East, Toronto._________________

V\
an over- 26 Welllngton-St. E., Toronto. 246 Large or Small Amount*\

JOHN STARK & COMontre»! stock Market. 
M°"ToBu,t«io.iw

!^;73M%°Dtau‘S1 ■t

at 138VA- Montreal TeleKrapb, 80 at 145. Richelieu, 26 at 72% 185 a"». 10U at72%, 50 at 73; Street 
Railway 300 at HA 12 at 106%: Gas, 175 at 188: 
Montraa’l took. 7 »t $«; Mul.oas. 2U U 152;

s $ « i
220; Merchants’, 8 at 153. ________________

MONEY TO LOAN

219; 20 TORONTO-STRBBTmmWËiness during sleep, end frightful 5re»n>a of d«K 
agreeable slgli'e. so that I would often dread to 
go to Sleep. With tbe use of Northrop ft Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasantness 
has nil been removed, and I now can eat what 
suits my taste or fancy."

Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York January closed at 69%e end 

May at 74%c.
At Duluth Na 1 hard closed at 66%c for May. 
At Milwaukee May closed at 66%c. I
At St. Louis December closed at 60%c and May 

at 86%c to 60%c.
At Toledo December eloMd at 68%e and May

At Detroit January cloaed at 64%o and May at 
C0%e. ___________________________________ ;___

TEAS:
ROBERT COCHRANChoice mixed tea, or a black tea, 

25c, usual price, 40c.
Something fine in Iodisn-Ceylon 

Teas, mixed or black, 35c, usual 
price, 50c.

Onr 60c tea i* sold regularly for 75c.

(•rsLKreoKS 316.)
;<MaMbar •< l«*ro»$M$

PRIVATE WIRES
Obtow Board Of Trade ao,I New Tevk Stock 

Exchange. MmrgiM from! per cent up. . 
08 OOI.BORN S.S6T

stock Kxenauge.)

Central Prison Appointments.
The vacancy caused by the death of 

Thomas Quinn, late bursar of tbe Central 
Prison, ha» been filled by the promotion of 

the storekeeper, Mr. Alexander Jeffrey, to 
the position. The bursar’s clerk, Mr. 
James M. Campbell, hM been appointed to 
the storekeepership.____________

25.

Let out-of-town shoppers make their selection from 
lists promptly and forward by mail. They shop easily 
by mail with this house.

346O. C. BAINEft, 
(Member of the Toronto Stock message). 

Stock llroker No. SI Toronto-st. " " 
Money to Lend.

Advanoes made on Lifo Insurance Policies.

The Street Market.

H.L.HIME&CO. BnsIneM Embarrassments.
The well-known Arm of Imrlo ft Graham 

priuters. Church-at reel, modo on alignment

te. IJSTAJSSSPrA
SSRiStftfJSMK JT. WSEff-S
Mr McMillan of Buntin, Bald ft Co. were 
appointed Inspectors.

Tel. 1009
ESTATES MANAGED.

RENTS COLLECTED.
- IB TOHONTO-8TBEBT.

| Entrance, Yonge-et.

Store Nos. 170,174,176,178 Yonge-st, 1 and 3 Queen-stW.y

On Pianos. HouMbold Effect» and Warehouse 
Receipts. Enquire 107 Adelaldo-stroet «hi. 
Phono 1854. ________________

Tips From Wall-street 
It to said that Insider» are selling Chicago On.

VR.SIMPSONA 246The coughing And wheezing of person* troub
led wlib bronchitis or the asthma is excessively 
haraealug to tbomeelvee and annoying to others. 
Dr.Thomas’ EclectricOU obviates all this entirely, 
safely and apeedilv. and to • benign remedy for 
lameness, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles.

British Market».
LivsarooL, Deo. 6-Spring wheat, 6* 6%d;
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W. H. STONE,
UNDBRTAKBR, - 

840- YONOE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.
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